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INLAND E PIRE 
us1ness IO~IQ,., 
com 
MBER II 
AT DEADLINE 
Marilyn Benachowski 
and Jan Ha\\-kins to 
Receive Indian Wells 
ATHENA® Award 
Ctt) of lndt,tn \\..:If, otftuaf, 
annoum.:o.:d that \1aril ) n 
lkn.tt'llll\\ ,~..; 1. co conco.:rt m.t'>lc.'r 
.tnd ..:htd ltn.tnct.tl olltt·o.:r of the 
lndt.tn \\ell' Dc-,crt 'i\ mph on). 
and Jan 11.1\VKttl\ . dtrettor ol 
de\ clopment for the Bo)., & 
Gtrl-, Club of the Coachcll.t 
\aile), ha\t' been 'th:tted to 
reo:~: I\..: tht• ctt) ' s ":nJild annual 
ATHI:--;,\ Aw.trd,. !he t\\o 
rcctptcnt' \'In he rccoglllzcd tor 
thctr .tchtn emcnl\ .tt the lndt.tn 
Well\ A !'Ill·"<\ A\\ard' luncheon 
nn Jan . 25. 2006 at 1.30 a .m . at 
the Rcnal\sance hsmeralda 
Resort .1nd Spa Manlyn 
Benacho\\ski "til be honored 
\\tth a ProfessiOnal E>;celfence 
Award. conferred upon an tndt-
vtdual "ho demonstrates excel-
lence. creauvity and tmtiati\ e 111 
his or her business professton 
"These two accomplished 
women realf) C'templtf) the 
es.,ence of the ATH £:. A Awards 
parttcularl) in terms of thetr 
roles as mentors. a' \\CII as thetr 
efforts on behalf of the entire 
community." satd Mayor Ed 
Monarch. "We are deltghted to 
recogni/1.' their contnbuttons to 
lndtan Wclf, and the Coachella 
\alley. 
"\1aril)n 's tirelc's effort\ to 
promote and preserve classtcal 
rnustc and cultural initiattvcs. 
whtle at the same ttme fostenng 
opportumues for \\Omen. ernbod-
te~ the pnnciples of the 
continued on page 2 
A Tree 
Lake 
Grows in 
Elsinore 
by Joe Lyons 
Chnstmas came early to 
River\lde County thts October. 
Despite un<,C:L\Onably warm 
weather before and after the event. 
the morning of Oct. 26 wa<, cold 
enough to d tg out tho'e coah and 
sweaters that Inland Emptre people 
onl) get to wear once or twice a 
)Car Hearty folb. mspired b) the 
proml\c of hot coffee . K nsp) 
Krcme donuts and an unu,ual 
photo op. gathered at the Lake 
Ebinore Outlets to wall for what 
wa-, being billed a~ the "Tallest 
Chnsttml\ tree in the Inland 
Emptre ." 
It turned out to be a 60-foot 
tall. 80-year-old live cut while fir 
tree, driven directly down from a 
grove up on Mt. Shasta. The tree. 
\\llh an e'>l1mated weight of some 
17.000 pounds and a circumfer-
ence of 24 feet. rolled in at JU\1 
before 6:00 am. A crew of ftve 
then jOCke)ed tl tnto pos1110n \\llh 
an 80-foot crane tn order to get 11 
mto a pre-set hole. \vhere a foun-
tain used to be. tn order to 'tnk 11 
tnto the !!round far enough to 
stead) 11 
Thl\ JUggling act took the bet 
ter part of two hour' to get it ju't 
right. includtng trimmtng off \Ome 
bottom branches \\ tth a chatnsaw 
Witnes•es <,wore never to complam 
continued on page 2 
- -
.. -
Ontario. ("A 
Ptrmil , o. I 
6 \Il ! I! '~'IIIOOtll/ 9 
Ontario \irp<>rt\ Interim 
'\Janagcr. Kim l·.lli'> 
,., ., () 
Indoor Race Track 
Comes to Corona 
Po le Pmtllon Racc\v.J)'. Inc 
ha'> leased a 51 .000 ' 4uarc-foot 
tndu, tna l butldtng at 1594 Bcntk} 
Drl\c 111 Corona to hou-,..: the arc.1·, 
ltN tndoor kart r.tcmg fau lt!) 
\ Ite r ohtauung. a nnn con 
lo m1111g U\ t.: perrntt I rom the Cll) ol 
Corona. Pole Po,llton Racewa} 
undertook a number of reno\ at ton\ 
to tran,form the butldtng mto a 
comprchen\t\e entertainment facil-
11). \\llh a European-style quarter 
mtle race track. game room . 
arcade. pro \hOp and conces;wn 
facilitte, . 
Pole Po.,ttton Racewa) " 
open 365 day' a year. offenng 
high- tech, ltaltan-made clectnc 
Pro-Karts. capable of producmg up 
to 18 hor\epO\\ er and reachmg 
'peeds of 45 mtlc' per-hour 
Special 
1-lazan.tous to ()ut· 
ll~ahh 
-- l")ntg Tc.u·h. .23 
ll~alth lssu~s--
Malpt·acti~c 
t\'laladi~s . .. . .. 2S 
SURE-HIRE SOLUTIONS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 
..... 
I BOOt '•h-l · '>l,.l.l • ,• . • •• N .. q , pt• ·un•· '0111 iiPPI C!AIIC! 
• Tt·ll1Jl!ll.ll y Sl.ttlllHJ. lull Tllll• · I'I.H • •1111 11!. ,, ' " II ' " ", r .. Htro• I • ~' 
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Hope 
Tourney's 
New Date, 
New 
Course! 
Recogn1zed as likely the 
mo-.t famou., golf tournament in 
the world. the 47th Bob Hope 
Chry,ler Cla'>'>IC hll'> the link'> Jan 
16-22. 2006. and \\ill th1s year 
mclude the new Arnold-Palmer-
de-.lgned Cla.,.,1c Cour'e tn Palm 
Desen (1mmed1atel)' nonh of 1-10. 
at the Coo"- Street and 1-10 exit) . 
Ora\\ mg h1gh-profile player' .md 
\~'>II Or\ from around the globe. pa't 
golfer\ ha\e included Kun Ru.,.,ell. 
George Lopez. Car\on Daly. Andy 
Wilham'>. Joe Pe~c1, Yogi Berra. 
Ahmad Ra-.had. Mau[) Po\ 1ch. 
M rchael Bolton. Alice Cooper. 
Tom Dreeson. and Chcech Mann 
Other ho't courses mclude 
Bermuda Dunes Count[) Club. Lt 
Qumta Country Club and the 
Arnold Palmer Prt\ate Cour\e at 
PGA We'>t. Par"-mg IS free. The 
tele\ !'.ed C\ent w1ll feature more 
than 120 PGA Tour pros with all 
net proceeds. \\hich to date 
reached over S-W million. di-.trib-
uted to local charitte'>. For ttc"-et 
information. course bac"-ground 
and frequently -a;."-ed que-.t1ons, 
call 1-888-MRBHOPE ( 1-888-
672-4673) or \1'>11 www bhcc.com . 
A Tree Grows 
in Lake 
Elsinore 
continued from page I 
about trimming little tw1gs off of 
the living room tree ever agam. 
considering the job being done m 
the early mornmg chill. 
As you read this. five decorat-
mg spectah~ts are workmg e1ght 
hour-. a day. level by level m order 
to have everythmg ready for cere-
monial tree lighting on Friday. 
No\. 1!!. 
Noyember 2005 
Marilyn Benachowski and Jan Hawkins 
to Receive 
continued from page I 
ProfessiOnal Exce llence 
Award,"" added Mayor Monarch . 
Jan Haw"-in-. will also be hon-
ored \\ 1th the ATHE A 
Community Sen ice Award dur-
Ing the upcom1ng J an 25 cere -
Indian Wells ATHENA® 
Award 
mony. 
""Th1!. a\\ ard 1s given to an 
Individual who provide' valu-
able -.en 1ce by contnbu t1ng 
lime and energy to 1m pro\ e the 
quality of life for other., 1n the 
community. 
Monarch . ""Jan ·., genero.,i t:r of 
e\pertise. time and sp1 nt con-
tinues to expand resources for 
youth and ma\1mize' educa-
tional oppor1un1ties 10 the \ al-
ley. She i'> a ro le model for oth-
ers and very dc'oen 1ng of thi., 
honor·· 
Some people are more comfortable with success than others. 
Our guests, for instance. 
We provtde the tools ::mel amemues to help make you successful, mcludmg high·speed Internet access 
m our guest rooms. lobby and mecung areas, remote printing capabilities. our Business Center, our 
new luxunous Sweet Dreams' by Doubletrtt bedding program and a warm chocollle dup cooklc lit check·m 
Plu~. HUton HHonors members can earn both hotel pomts and arrhne rmles for the same Sla} 
To ftnd our more, conracr an} cf our Dt'uhlrrree' properue--.mcludUJg rhc~ m Cahfom1a. AnzonJ and ;.;l"\"ada 
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Tour of Russian 
Businesswomen in Inland 
Empire Helps Spread 
Capitalism and Friendships 
The Congress-sponsored 
Open World Program. which is 
managed by the Independent 
Open World Leadership Center 
at the Library of Congress has 
sponsored the tour of five 
Russian bu~tncs~womcn for the 
exchange of bus inc~~ operat1on~ 
here in the Inland Emp1rc. The)' 
arrived on Oct. 29th and v.. ill 
depart on No• . 6th. The dele-
gates . Manna Povolot~kaya. 
Valentina Dcvyashina. Ludmila 
Kutyugina. Yevgenia Potapova 
and Julie Slutskova arc Russian 
businesswomen- they were 
selected from a wide group of 
busmesswomen from all over 
Russia. All five women own 
very successful companies. 
Marina Povolot~J...aya owns six 
shopping center~ in 
ovocherkassaJ... . Exchangmg 
ideas and us111g Open World 
enables cmcrg111g polit1cal and 
Cl\ tc leaders from Russia and 
other Eura\1an countncs to 
expcncnce U.S. democracy. 
civil society. and free enterpnse 
while buildtng professiOnal tie~ 
with their American counter-
part~. 
The tour wa ho ted by 
the Rancho Cucamonga Rotary 
continued on page 37 
Assisting Seniors for Over 25 Years 
In-Home Care 
• No Minimum Hours 
• No Contracts 
• Compatible Mature Caregivers 
• Flexible Schedules 
• Affordable Guaranteed Service 
Screened • Bonded • Insured 
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PORTER'S 
PRIME STEAK HOUSE 
"Serving an extraordinary dining experience." 
Porter's is proud to fea ture USDA Pnme Midwestern Beef, !he highesl 
qualily and mosl flavorful sleaks available, along wilh exceptional Fresh 
Seafoorl and Chops. Experience Porler's spec ialty martinis and extensive 
wine li st. After dinner enjoy your favorile cognac, port or a se lecl ion from our 
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through Friday, Sunday brunch, and rlinncr seven ntghls a week. For 
rc~crvaltons call: (909) 418-4808 
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How to Overcome 
for Flawless 
Task Saturation 
by Jim Murphy 
When fighter pilots 
approach a mission, they take steps 
to ensure Oawles execution. ~uch 
as plann ing and briefing. Thi~ is a 
part of the routine that keeps them 
alive. When business leaders take 
the same steps before each mis-
sion. they can improve their execu-
tion results as well. However. even 
preparation and planning cannot 
e liminate the biggest stumbling 
block to Oawlcs'> execution: ta'>k 
saturation. 
Task ~aturation comes 
from not having enough time, 
tools, and re~ourccs to get your 
mission accomplished. Essentially, 
it means you are overworked. 
Unfortunately. most people and 
companies wear task saturatio n 
like a badge of honor. 
You may hear a weary 
bus iness traveler at the airport say, 
''I've been on the road for five 
days. made nine presenlations, 
wrote up specifications for a new 
bid in the hotel roo m . mis. ed 
lunch. went into the office 
Saturday. got caught up on my 
paperwork . and now I'm heading 
to New York ." Or a co-worker may 
say, "We've been in the office for 
three days straight. Some o f u are 
sleeping on the noor. Another g uy 
is walking around like a zombie 
with his hand tied to a coffee pot." 
The surprising thing is that most 
people are proud that they're over-
worked . Perhaps it makes them 
feel wanted or valuable . In truth. 
task saturation is not good for the 
company. It can effect all your 
operations and create irreparable 
mistakes. 
Execution 
Everyone respond<. differ-
ently to ta;k saturation, but meas-
ured over time, individual copmg 
mechani~ms tend to be the \ame. 
People ei ther quit, compartmental-
ite, or channeliLe. In any of the~e 
"states" your performance 
degrade~ and trouble brews. So 
how can you recognite these cop-
ing mechanisms'~ Look at these 
three types and their '>ymptoms in 
detail. 
I . Shutting Down 
When faced w tth t<bk sat-
uration. the first coping mecha-
nism is to shut down. You quit. 
You \top performing. Some people 
literally go blank. When you shut 
down, you may look at all the 
papers on your desk and decide it's 
too much, so you spin your chair 
and start staring out the window. 
Have you ever just said, 
"It's time to go take a gym break," 
or, "It's time to go outside and talk 
to my co-workers," or. 'Tve jw,t 
had enough? I'm leaving for the 
day." That's a very obvious way of 
dealing with task saturat ion. In 
moderation, these behaviors are 
fine. In the extreme. they bring a 
company to its knees. 
Quitters don't say much. 
don't do much , and often leave the 
office. "Happy" quitters are always 
at the water cooler. in the bathroom 
checking their tie, or stopping by 
your office for a rather pointless 
chat. Shutting down is the most 
harmless of the coping mecha-
nisms. When you lea\e your desk 
or amble around the office. people 
at least know you're not executing 
your mission; you're not o n task. 
You may get a bad reputatton for 
leaving early or not pulling your 
weight, but at least you're not 
masking your mental collapse. 
2. Compartmentalize 
CompartmentaliLers, on 
the other hand. are risky people 
becau'e they act busy, but do ltttle, 
and kill you while they're at it. 
Have you ever let your~clf get 
compartmentalized? Have you 
ever owantcd to put everythmg Ill a 
ntce. neat, linear format and 
arrange things just <.o all the 
while things are reall) backing up 
and pressures outside your com-
partmentalized little world are ris-
ing'~ CompartmentaliLers >tart 
making lists, organizing their proj-
ects, and shuffling things around as 
if these tasks are akin to doing the 
work. Then they start going top-to-
bottom, ticking off one item, and 
then the next item. They become 
obse<,sivel) linear. firq-things-
first. one project at a time. 
The Compartmental izer 
operates in a mode that is extreme-
ly dangerous to the company. For 
example, think about the swirl of 
ac tivity in a hospital emergency 
room. Patients are arriving, others 
arc waiting: some patients are get-
ting restles and irritable, and oth-
ers are stalking the nurses' station. 
The hospital staff members all 
have an intricate roll that keep the 
chaos moving. 
But if someone reaches 
task saturation and compartmental-
iLes, the environment starts to get 
dangerous. Why? Because com-
partmental iLers look busy. 
Therefore , they are hard to ferret 
A Sll(llerll getilway 
renue frlr small Bl'flll/1 
llleetilf!IS allll ereats 
,, ., tile h• den 
c../lllf!U u-.ret .., 
IHetl ... •-nics. ~ 
.... ~.wftlr 
~.-...,u.e 
....., s.. J.K8g St.wU 
.............. , WSI Anlow-
out. You can't tell they're not get-
ting anything done, and that hum 
the system. In this case. no one 
knows a problem ts building. No 
one knows a weak link has entered 
the chain. 
3. C hannelize 
Finally. other people cope 
owtth ta~k saturation by channeltz-
mg. ChanneltLcd attention is when 
you focu., intensely on just one 
thmg and ignore the others. Some 
people call this target fixauon. 
Tht<, \tart "'hen ) ou 
arrive at the office with more to do 
than anyone can possibly get done 
in a da), and then unplanned 
events kick in and start to task sat-
urate you. For example, you get a 
call: "Honey, the kid is sick at 
school. Can you pick him up?" 
Then your biggest client calls: 
"You need to deliver a document to 
me by one o'clock toda) ." Have 
you ever been there before? Of 
course you ha' e; everyone has. 
You're task saturated. 
You're sweating this overload of 
priorities and you start to channel-
ize. What's the most important 
thing to accomplish? Get that 
report out by one o 'clock. What do 
you do? Tum off your phone, c lose 
your door, and dig into the dead-
line. You dig and dig and dig and 
put everything into that report. but 
gues~ what? No one picked up 
your sick child. Another client 
called with an urgent question and 
you missed it. Then a simple prob-
lem nares up into a major problem, 
and the error chain begin . 
Channelizers are easy to 
cominued on page 13 
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I s ''Actin g '' A s 
ONT 's Manager 
Kim Ellis 
manager of the 
IS acting 
Ontario 
International Airport. 
Don't let the tllle fool 
you . He's been there for 17 
years . He was there when the 
old term1nal re1gned . He was 
there when the new terminals 
opened . He is there today. 
His answer to the inter-
im title is s imple . It has to do 
with civil service . Ellis moved 
up when former manager Jens 
Rivera moved to LAX last 
April. 
Ellis sees the place of 
ONT in the national scheme of 
things as " integral ." The new 
term1nal s. w h1c h ope ned up in 
1998 . now handle orne 7 mil -
lion pa ~senger' per ye ar. 
De'>plte thl!\, there are still 
people who ~how up at the 
"old" terminal look1ng for 
their fl1gh1. 
That, according to 
Ellis, is understandable . 
Then there are the peo-
ple who will drive right past 
ONT to catch a plane out of 
Los Angeles. Granted , a lot of 
international flights start out 
from there. but a great number 
of national flights can be 
caught from Ontario . In fact, 
you can catch a plane from 
Ontario to LAX to get that 
international flight if you like. 
A couple of international 
flights originate in Ontario 
and some carriers, like Jet 
Blue, can get you to an eastern 
connection to Europe and 
beyond. 
Then there are the 
cheap flight!> . 
"Low-co\! carriers." 
Ellis correc ts . 
Southwe\1 and Jet Blue 
and the new Ted. from United , 
all have planes at Ontario . 
Elli s is abo happy to !>ee the 
return of old connec tions. Fo r 
example. he po1nted out to the 
Business Journ a l. flights to 
San Francisco have started up 
again . 
The cost of fuel is also 
a factor today. It affects air-
line just as it affects our trip 
to the grocery store . 
According to Ellis, the airlines 
are doing everything they can 
to hold prices down . At 
Ontario, he notes, most of the 
flights are full , so prices 
haven't scared passengers 
away. That 's a good thing 
because half-empty flight <, are 
more costl y than the full one s 
Then there 1s the sec u-
rity 1 sue. In 1998. when the 
new terminals opened up , 
they had grand staircases and 
stores along the second floor 
walkways . After 9 - 11, the 
entire plan had to change. One 
secure staircase is now used , 
and the shops along the walk-
way are only accessible to the 
ticketed and cleared passen-
gers. 
While Ellis recognizes 
the end of the long , dramatic 
goodbyes at the gate, his peo-
ple have been working with 
the shops to match their hours 
to the flight hours. And, of 
course, there are the plans for 
Terminal 3, which will go up 
when the airport demand 
reaches 10 million a year. That 
staircase will be different and 
the concessiOnS will be opened 
to the general public . What he 
sees people do1ng today is 
mak1ng the1r goodbyes down-
stairs after c heck - in but before 
0 n t a r 0 A 
security. 
He credits the relative-
ly low cost of long -term park-
ing for the continued expres-
sions of romanc e . He also sees 
a lot of " welcome home" ban-
ners. 
"Love," he declares , 
"is alive and well at the air-
port ." 
Al so alive and well in 
Ontario is the growth bu siness 
of Holl y wood produc tions . 
Th e now cance lle d "LAX" TV 
sho w was filmed , fo r the mo 't 
part at 0 T. Mo~ 1es a nd com-
merclab arc in a nd o ut on a 
reg ular ba> is . One c re w even 
brought in a plane. A full -
s ized Boeing 727---a s a prop , 
it has become invaluable . 
According to Ellis , it does not 
have an FAA flight certifica-
tion, but its insides are state-
of-the-art. When one shooting 
was through, another crew 
came in and painted it United 
colors. When they left, they 
painted the Ontario Airport 
logo on the tail. 
This , he told us , makes 
ONT one of only two airports 
with their own plane . 
In all of the years that 
Ellis has been at Ontario , he 
has seen many productions , 
but only a recent filming of 
"24" credited the airport for 
being in Ontario . "Come out 
the I 0 Freeway to Vineyard ." 
say one character 111 an 
upcoming episode . It ' s the 
first lime they have gotten that 
r p o r t Nights 
kind o f o n-si te recog niti on . 
0 T has bee n M ia m1, Havana , 
e ven Blueg rass Airpo rt Ill 
Kentu c ky . o w they have 
finally gotte n to play them-
selve 
Some th ings, Ellis say s, 
will not c han ge . Sec urity will 
remain an issue . And he does 
not think th at the shoe c heck 
will go away. He be l ieves that 
eliminatio n o f th a t would be a 
step bac k in '>C reenmg. Unless 
sc reening tec hnology a llows 
fo r w ays to ched shoe-, with-
o ut ta king them off. 
" Our sec unt) here at 
Ontario is as good . o r better 
than any airport in the co un-
try." he ann o unced. " Our fed -
eral sec urity direc to r has set 
up a sys tem with the TSA peo-
ple to make it easy to get 
through the sc reening process, 
but there is nothing over-
looked . Our system is as good 
a s Portland or JFK or any 
other." 
As fo r natura l disaster 
planning , Ontario regularly 
works on scenarios for earth-
quake damage , smoke from 
major brush fire s and other cat-
astrophic possibilities . The 
lack of such planning was a 
major criticism of New 
Orleans after Katrina . Ellis 
believes that hi s airport is 
ready for any disaster that you 
could write a scenario for. 
There are also contin-
gencie!> fo r the ripple effect of 
continued on page 21 
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CORPORATE PROFILE 
The Number One s 0 ft Drink 
Maker • Ill the Inland Em p ire 
Forbe.\ MaRa~ine lool..ed 
at over 200 '>mall corporation-. 
across America and found the be!.t 
in Corona. It wa-. a compan) that 
had made the li!.t before. They had 
al'>o made other hsl'o m recent 
year-.. But for 2005. 1-orbt•.\ hsted 
Han.,en ·, as #I. 
And 11 wa., not for "'hat 
Han'>en·, "be'>t kn<'''" for It wa., 
not the1r alternatl\ c. "all natural" 
soft dnnk . o. what made 
Han.,en \ number one wa-. the ... uc-
ce'' of Mon-.ter l::.nergy. a drinl.. 
that Forbe.1 describe-. as "a bea,t." 
They go on to '>ay that 11 1\, "a caf-
feine-loaded dnn l.. anned at teen-. 
and 30 -,ometh mg male-.." Sale.,, 
Forbe1 reports. jumped 81 percent 
over the la-.t year becau-.c of the 
new Mon<,ter and 1U. '>pm-off'o, 
A'>Sault and Khao-.. 
Cha1rman and CI::.O 
Rodney Sacks arc exuberant a<, he 
descnbes h1' <,ucce"". The ..,tandard 
Han.,en\ mural -.oft dnnk .,till 
ho ld• iL.., place 111 the marl..et. but 
there are other market-. While 
'>oda pop i'> -.old 111 ca'e' 111 the gro-
cery store, the youth marl..et is bu)-
ing their refreshments in conven-
ience store<,, one can at a u me. 
" It\ a new area for the 
average con-.umer," he pomtcd out 
to the Bu1ine.1.1 Journal. "but it\ 
not a new area tor ll an'>en\." 111-. 
stor) tells of takmg O\cr the com-
pany in 1995 and launchmg a 
<,moothy line. 111 can'> that evolved 
mto an e nergy drink 111 cans a full 
year before Red Bull came to the'>e 
shores. 
Han\en ·s put the ir energy 
dnnk into a thin 8-ot . can.llke Red 
Bull , in Southern Californ1a 111 
1997. Red Bull launched the ir'> in 
Northern Californ ia at almO'>l the 
same time. That, Sacks declared , 
was the beginning of his company 
morphing from a soft drink fi rm 
into an energy drink company. 
T he green c irc le of 
Hansen' Natural had become. by 
this time , the -.o ft drink equivalent 
of Celestial Sea'>oning'> for tea. 
Hea lthy and all natural. It re mam\ 
today the largest " natural" soda in 
the USA . Their juice and smoothy 
bu'olne" abo remam<, -.trong. They 
are ava1lable at Co!.tco and 111 gro-
cery '>!Ores. 
Recognt.~:mg the energy 
drinl..er "'as geared to the younger 
male. the) 'Pill the company 111 
l\\O. Dealmg "'1th l\.\-0 separate 
Marl..etmg for the two 
l lan-.en dtvi<,lons had to be differ-
ent as well. Hansen's Natural ha<, a 
'olrong female appeal. along with 
the health and natural JUice 
a-.pects The energy con..,umer. a-. 
we md1cated. 1\ younger and male, 
Linda Hoffman standing next to the 
Hansen energy drink " Monster" 
di<,tnbution styles was what led to 
the spl it in company operations. 
The new energy s ide would target 
the people who would buy the 
"-.ingle serve" convenience shop 
cans . This brought them mto direct 
contact with the 7- 11 "·gas station\ 
and liquor stores. 
Business grew. and even-
tually Coke and Pepsi came mto 
the energy field. but companies 
like Han. en's and Red Bull were 
already up to speed. 
and their health a!>pects are not 
high on the agenda. 
Thus it came that the e ner-
gy -.ide developed a new image 
w ith a new brand name. The 
Monster consumers are also not a' 
concerned wuh fl avor o r size!.. as 
many of the soda pops are market-
ed . 
That ts why. "'hen 
Monster d id a d iet ven.ion. they 
d1d not call it diet. They call 1t " low 
carb." Where most sodas put their 
d1et dnnb 111 while label can'>. '>Ort 
of like FL home jerseys. Monster 
ju'>t changed their color-. from 
black with green to black with 
blue Young men can order a 
"blue" "'llhout tellmg everyone 
that they drink diet. 
Sacl..s al\o came out w1th a 
double -.i1e. Not two se~>mg'>. A 
douhle 11e. Since o many other 
energy drinks were copying the 8-
0/ model. Mon<,ter came out 111 a 
16-o; More \alue. more refre<,h-
ment and double the .,i1e for a 
compeuuve pnce. 
The " M" of Mon<,ter 
'olands out on the can in what Sacks 
call<, a "claw ... It is mile<, away 
from the warm green circle and 
'>Oft \cnpt of the natural ..,oda line 
And purpo.,cly <.o 
ln'olde. accordmg to Sack\, 
I'> a formula that they belie~e IS 
better than the Red Bull formula. 
That. of cour<,e, can be a matter of 
per<,onal l<L'>le . 
Unlike the "Cola War<," 
where the fight for shelf <,pace IS 
ba-.ed on a "sugar free" or "caf-
fcme free" ver'>IOn, these are com-
pletely different product\. The 
other compan1e\ keep putting out 
new 1 anauons and new flavor.., in 
order to keep the space 111 the 
store\. And the battle i'> between 
Pcp\1 and Coke while the '>ldehn-
ers. like RC Cola and Dr. Pepper. 
are of li tt le concern. 
Sack.., '>ee., the battle today 
a-. bemg much broader. Bottled ICC 
tea. he concedes belong'> to 
Snapple. Then there are the bottled 
w atcr-.. the '>ports dnnb and any 
number of other-.. And eve rybody 
rushes out a copy of everythmg in 
order to get 1nto that market. In the 
meantime. the energy category ha<, 
spread out to include older males, 
truck driver-. and others who have 
added to an ever-expanding mar-
ket. Monster is being drunk 111 the 
mornmg mstead of coffee The 
female demographiCS have dl'>cov-
ered the product and have de ve l-
oped a ta'>te for it. E\en '>lay-at-
home moms are buymg 11. 
There are critics who think 
continued on page 10 
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Com pan) 
\dd.-.-s 
Cit) , State, Zip 
lndiiSirial Dt•elopmmtlntemational 
I. 18101 \ on Kann3Jl A\C. St< I ().I() 
lnmr. CA 92612 
\\esttm Rtalco 
2. 500 Newpon Center Dr . Su: 630 
Ne"'l"'" Beach. CA 92625 
n.e M..-. c-.-ues 
3. ~~ s~ Slrett. su: 400 
Rlv«SSdt . CA 92.507 
Jovestrntnt Building Group 
4. 4Hl0 Nc>'pon Pl.. Ste 750 
Nc" pon Beach. CA 92660 
!\ta!ler Dt•...,_.t Corpontioa 
6. 1401 Qwul Sr .• Ste 100 
Ne"'pon Beach. CA 92660 
ProLogis 
7. 4100 E. M1ssion Bhd . 1500 
Onrano. CA 91761 
Ollt8rio Mllls 
8. One Moll> Cor., Ste I 
Onrano.CA 91764-5:xl0 
Glellilorou&b RW!y 1hasl lm:. 
9. ~E Ho<ip1tahryLn.Stc.l50 
San Bernardo no. CA 92408 
lmpriiDis Corp. 
lt. PO. Bo• 1856 
Palm Ot"'n. CA 92261 
Panatloni Otvelopmf:nt Co. 
II . 19600 Faorch1ld Rd 
lmne, CA 92612 
JKebl Dnet•• , c-p.y 
ll. 6820 Indiana Ave .. Ste 210 
Rlvmade. CA 92506 
Opus Wtsl Corporatioll 
13. 2020 Maon St. Ste. 800 
lrvone, CA 92614 
Rmnlde C-a.t lllftllen (RCI) 
14. 3685 Main St. Sic. 220 
Ri\'CRide . CA 92501 
EJM Dt•elopmenl Company 
15. 9061 Santa Mon1ca Blvd 
Lo> Angcle>. CA 90069 
AJI. Reter Ot....,_... Compllly 
16. 9650 Bu.mess Center Dr 
IUnl:ho Cucamon~a. CA 91730 
The Cbank Group 
17. 44-919GolfCenterl'k"')·Sre9 
lnd10. C A 9220 I 
u-Dne~opa~r~~t.lllc. 
18. 42389 Wincheoter Rd , Sic. B 
Temecula, CA 9256 
Lord Ball~ Propertifs 
19. 4:xl0 Concou". Sre :125 
Ont.lno, CA 9171>1 
o•cmbcr :W05 
Commercial Building Developers '""11/"""·tt ""''"gc v 
IHtml..t.·d h\ totul ,q1111n ,,.,., dt·•dopt.•tltlllu '''iJ/t•mht•t .!fltJ.:tJ 
U . Dt• elopmenl 
Completed Thru '*P•· 2005 
(Total quart ~ootage) 
5.836.000 
3.400.000 
4.500.000 
!.900.000 
7.500.000 
1,985.000 
1.690.500 
1.610.000 
1.485.000 
1.000.000 
WND 
664.000 
8"10.000 
641.000 
500.000 
1.000.000 
Current l'roJects: 
Compan)'•ide 
1 or I.E. ProjecL~ 
Market \'alut l.F. 
35 
3 
$236.000.000 
2 
J 
$51.720.000 
6 
6 
S24 .000.000 
4 
5 
S45·50 M1lhon 
3 
2 
$123.000.000 
0 
3 
WND 
18 
I 
S3.000.000 
na 
0 
0 
0 
WND 
4 
100+ 
$250.000.000 
4 
100+ 
S250 .000.000 
5 
5 
S70.000.000 
10 
1 
WND 
6 
6 
WND 
36 
12 
$50.000.000 
S50 .000.000 
8 
$20.000.000 
Proposed l'roJecL\! 
Square Footage 
\ ears to Complete 
4.000.000 
5 
560.000 
2 
1.045.000 
I 
72.000 
I 
1.500.000 
2 
10.000.000 
6 
1.309.500 
7 
0 
NIA 
1.600.000 
I 
1.300.000 
2 
1.300.000 
2 
4.348.000 
2 
2.000.000 
2 
0 
435.000 
8·10 
1.000.000 
90.000 
I 
LocatiOn' of I roJI'CL' 
Mora Loma 
Onrano. Redi3Jld>. 
Rancho Cucamonga 
RI\C"Ide 
San Bemardmo 
Onrano 
IUnl:ho Cucamonga 
Onrano 
Rialto 
Calif.. Tcxa>, 
N. Car. Tcnn. 
NJ.,Canada 
Inland Empore 
Chmo Holls (2). 
Rialto, 
San Bernardino 
Ch1no Holls (2) 
Roaho. 
San Bemardono 
Onrano. Mtra Lorna, 
Redlands. Rivemde 
Onrano. Oxnard. 
Phoenox. Las Vegas 
Rancho Cucamonga 
Ontario 
IndiO 
Lake El\onore 
Mumeta 
hnpiO)et\. lop Loc.ol l \t'<UII\e 
I.E. I irle 
Compan)"ide !'hone/Fa' 
E.\tail \ddress 
7 Brent Carroll 
130 V P. Development 
(949) 883-9998'743-3950 
0 Gar) Edurds 
6 Vice President 
(949) 720-3787n20-J790 
gcdv. ard> I e@ aol com 
15 Ray Magoon 
15 Presodenr 
(951 l 68~860n84-2545 
0 Brian Bargemann 
8 Voce Pre>odent 
(949) 263· 11111263·1120 
bnanb@ 1bg·usa com 
I Bruet McDonald 
13 Pres1denr 
(949) 724·88861724-8887 
5 Larry Harmsen 
750 r Voce Pre"dcnt 
(714) 424- 1800 428.()7:16 
lharmscn@'prolog" com 
Jim 111antt 
General Manager 
(909) 484-8301/484-8306 
8 Eddit Edmiston 
400 Rcg1onaJ V P 
(949) 559-410(),559-4050 
0 Russ E. Hatle 
5 Prcsodenl 
(760) 776-8838f776-8842 
138 JtfT Phelan 
Pnncopal 
(949) 474-78"101474-7833 
0 Paul Marshall 
200 + Semor Vice Presodenl 
(949) 622-34501622·1951 
0 Paul Marshall 
200 + Semor Vice Pre"denl 
(949) 622-34501622-1951 
man .landet\@opu>v.'!S.oom 
5 Rufus BarldeyiDarrdl Bllller 
5 Partners 
(95ll 788·6tOOn84-1524 
rcbJ@pad>ell.net 
2 8~1 A. Mackay 
50 V P. Development 
5 
5 
6 
8 
6 
(310) 278·18101278-2965 
brct<ii'eJmdevclopmenr com 
All. Reiter 
Owner 
(909) 980·1 1>13 9894146 
Larry Chank 
CEO 
(760) 347 3469 :142-2791 
Jphmdoo@ aol com 
Krista Hundley 
Manager 
(951) 296-5225 xl4 296-5226 
~ri\lah@huncompi.com 
The Onwno Center, 3 Thomas E. \nthony 
D"tncr Manager V P 
(909) 941 K555466- 1526 
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INVESTMENTS & FINANCE 
DUFF & PHELPS/INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL 
THE GAINERS 
Top five, by percentage 
THE LOSERS 
Top five, by percentage 
Company Current 
Close 
22.62 
Beg. or 
Month 
21.13 
Point %Change Company Current Beg. or Point '7cChange 
Change Close Close Month Change Close 
Foothtll Independent Bancorp 
CVB Financtal Corp 
1.49 7.1o/c Fleetwood Enterprises Inc 10.41 12.30 - I 89 - 15.4% 
18.59 18.60 
28.05 
-0.01 -O.I'i( Pacific Premier Bancorp Inc 11.27 12.92 - 165 -12.R'i( 
Provtdcnl Financial Hldg 
Modtech Holdmg~ Inc 
28.03 
9.68 
-0.02 -0.1 'k Nauonal RV Holding~ Inc 4.66 5.25 -0.59 ·11.2'k 
9.72 -0.04 -0.4'k Amencan State' Water Co 30.00 33.46 -3.46 -10.3<7c 
Wau.on Pharmaceutical<, Inc 35.31 36.6 1 -1.30 -3.6'i( Channell Commercial Corp 8.60 9.34 -0.74 • 7.9%: 
10/21/2005 9/30/0S % Chg. 52 Week 52 Week Current PIE EJIChan&e 
Close Price Open Price Month. High Low Ratio 
Ticker 
Amencan States Water Co IH\ AWR 30.00 33.46 - 10.3 34.55 23.20 24.0 NYSE 
Channell Commercial Corp CHNL 8.60 9.34 -7.9 10.39 3.95 2 1.5 NASDAQ 
CVB Financtal Corp CVBF 18.59 18.60 -0. 1 22.40 16.80 16.8 NASDAQ 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc FLE 10.41 12.30 - 15.4 14.49 7.33 M NYSE 
Foothill Independent Bancorp (H) FOOT 2 1.62 21.13 7. 1 22.62 17.68 19.7 NASDAQ 
HOT Topic Inc HOTI 14.54 15.36 -5.3 23.49 13.51 18.9 NASDAQ 
Keystone Automotive Industries Inc KEYS 27.22 28.8 1 -5.5 32.80 17.55 26.4 NASDAQ 
Mod tech Holdmgs Inc MOOT 9 68 9 72 .Q 4 II 27 5 77 NM NASDAQ 
National RV Holdings Inc (L) NVH 4.66 5.25 -II 2 12.05 4.60 NM NYSE 
NVSE 
Pacific Premter Bancorp Inc PPBI 11 .27 12.92 - 12.8 15.13 9.63 12.8 NASDAQ 
PFF Bancorp Inc PFB 28 91 30 26 -4.5 32 41 25 33 15 3 
Provident Financial Hldg PROV 28.03 28.05 .Q 1 30 96 25.60 10.2 NASDAQ 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc (H) WPI 35.3 1 36.6 1 -3 6 36.93 25.20 22. 1 NYSE 
otes: (H) - Stock hit fifty two week high during the month, (L) - Stock hil fifty two week low during !he month , 01 Meaningful 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of the nation ·s leading inves1men1 bank-
ing and financial advisory organizations. All 
slock dala on 1hi~ page is provided by Duff & 
Phelps. LLC from sources deemed reliable. 
No rccommendalion is inlended or implied. 
(3 I 0) 284-8008. 
Five Most Active Stocks 
Stock 
HOT Topic Inc 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc 
Mod1ech Holdings Inc 
CVB Financial Corp 
Month Volume 
18,795,202 
15.983.500 
13.532.800 
1.337,6 15 
1.305,3 15 
Monthly Summary 
10/ll/OS 
Advances 
Declines 
Unchanged 
ew Highs 
ew Lows 
I 
12 
0 
3 
I 
, ,,,,,, . .~ ,,.,,""~(' s Commercial Building Developers t'OII/IIIIIt" .. , ' '"~' ~~~ 
Com pan) 
\dd~~ 
Cit), Stare,/.ip 
Sares·Regi~ Group 
20. 18R02 Banlctn A•c 
lrvone. C.\ <l2612·1521 
Lennar Partner; 
21. 18401 \on Karmen \>enue. Sre 5-IOe. 
lrvone C\9!bll 
Alr.Jiattd Construc1ion Co .. Inc. 
22. 77.<J\Kl Avenue of the Stale' 
Palm 0e'<n. CA 'I!~ II 
Cabazon Band of \lbsion Indians 
23. M4 245 lndoo Spnn~' Dr 
lnd1o, (' \ <12203 
Thmer De'elopment Corporation 
24. 1200 Quaol Sl . St< I Nl 
i'e.,.pon B.a.: h. C A 92660 
rNuul..cd h\· totul \QrttlfC' jc·t·t clt·a·daJIPd thru \('f''''mht·r 11111.'1 
I.E. De• elopmcnt 
Completed I hru Sept. 2005 
(Total Square Footage) 
200.<XXl 
190.1100 
150.1Xl0 
85.837 
Current Project~: 
Com pam" ide 
I of I.F. Projects 
\Iarke! \ alue I .F. 
5 
0 
"~ 40 
SIXIJIOO.(MlO 
8 
22.000,1XJO 
4 
4 
$50 .(100 .(100 
0 
l'ro~ Project;: 
Square ~oora~:e 
'ear; to Complete 
400.660 
10,000,000 
10 
500.()()() 
'i 
0 
Location; of l'rojecL' 
L.A,Orang~ Counllc,, 
Santa Barbam. 
Inland l:mporr 
OntJno. Chono H1lt- . 
Rl\er.ode, hmtana 
Coxhella 
\all<) 
Ea_,tcm 
Coa<hella 
\'aile) 
Em(JIO)ee\: 
u .. 
Company.• ide 
150 
35 
35 
lop l.ocal hecurh e 
Title 
Phonelh' 
E-\lail Addre<~ 
John Hagtstad 
\lanagmg Due<:tor 
(9-l'117~-WW"l56-5955 
\1ichael Morri~ 
V1ce !'re'ltknl 
, 94<1 442-bi(MI 
\\~le) Oliphant 
\l.:c Pre>tdcm 
(760) 34)·26!(\/145-~501 
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LETTE R S TO 
WATER, MEDICINE AND 
COLLATERAL 
ENGINEERING DAMAGE 
In 1arch ol :!005. 
Califom1a health officer-. reprc-
~enung 59 countie' 111 Californ1a 
voted .. )e,·· to u~mg dl\lnfectant 
chloramme (a combination of chlo-
nne and ammomal 111 the -.tate of 
Cahforn1a\ dnnl.mg V.<llcr. The 
officer-. ba-.edthclr vote' on a b1b-
liogr.1phy staling that there are no 
'ub,tan!lal adv cr-.e effech from the 
u-.e ol chloramme m dnnl.mg 
v.ater It ha-. cont1nuallv been 
printed that the health officer-. of 
the state sa) that chloramine is 
,are. Th1' '' not true I am a 
licen,ed clin1cal med1cal ~cien!l<,t 
111 climcal patholog) and l.novv that 
chlommme cau,es adver-.e effects 
from tox•c water cheml\tf) due to 
the formation of nearly 1500 dis-
mfectant by-products (DBPs) 
which cause~ a lowering of the 
1mmune system 111 human patien~. 
As a physician. I know you could 
never create a protocol for med1cal 
b•ocheml'>lr) tes1111g to gauge the 
adv,erse effects from the toxic 
water chemJslf) that chloramine 
cau~e~. 
I reported in my arucle 
··collateral Health Damage .. in the 
Apnl 27. 2004 edJ!Ion of The 
Independent that some d1,111fectant 
by-products (or DBPs) cause can-
cer in laboratory animals. In my 
more recent laboratory research I 
have analyzed I found pos.,.ble 
reproductive and developmental 
effects from fiv,e tox1c 1doacid~ 
found 111 dnnl.mg water treated 
with chloramine-Idoacetic ac1d, 
brom01odoaceuc ac1d and three 
others wllh tOXIC brom111e. The 
conclusiOn of this research IS that 
iodo-disinfectant by-products are 
maxim11ed w1th chloramines we 
are dnnl.ing. There arc currently 
no climcal diagno"ic protocoh to 
te" humans for the dangers of 
idoacids in our drinl.mg water. 
which have a longer half-life m 
waters containing chloram111e. 
Chlorine causes many can-
cer.. of the breast. bone and blad-
der. Splenda, a sweetener derived 
from a chlorocarbon chemical that 
con tams three atoms of chlorine 111 
every one of its molecules, is in the 
process of being approved as a 
..weetener. The quc,uonahlc biO-
chcml\tr) of plenda. \vhich '' 
found 111 many d1ct food-.. can 
cau'c up to -ID percent -.hnnl.agc m 
the thymu-. gland. ''h1ch i' nccc'-
'af) for the 1mmune ') 'tem of the 
human bod). vv hen m1xed with 
'' atcr contauung chloramine 
Each one olthe •odoa..:euc. 
bromoacct1c and chloroaccuc ac1d' 
v.e con'>umc 111 drinking '' ater can 
cau-.e mammalian genom1c D A 
damage. The'e DBP' we dnnl. 111 
the '' atcr and in the water 111 our 
food \Upply do not dl\sohe in our 
mtest111es a' many utility compa-
me-. chum. AJ-.o. contrary to cia 1m' 
b) the auonal c1ence 
Foundation. DBP' do not become 
elim1nated 111 a fe'' days lil.c per-
chlorate 111 chlorammated water. 
The Utilities Comm1ssion 
say' that they are not responsible 
or liable for the toxins in the water 
and are only foliO\\ ing the EPA 
Government guidelines for adding 
dangerou~ diSinfectants 111 the 
water pipeline. The EPA's own 
directive Indicated that ammal 
stud1es 'bowed blood and liver 
cancer from chloramine and that it 
was dose-related. Chloramine, as a 
cheap 'econdary disinfectant, can-
not be boiled out of water. The 
'hufne of health law liability for 
thiS human medical di~~ter should 
be addres,ed. Last year a health 
officer in Washington. DC wa 
fired for prolonging the u'e of 
chloramine in the city infra~truc­
ture to initiate increased lead from 
chlorarn111e detenomted pipes in 
real estate that resulted in 
mcreased abortions after testing 
humans for lead. 
So. why are the health offi-
cers of the state of California being 
negligent 111 exposmg the Cllltens 
of Californ1a to human risks a..,~o­
ciated w1th disinfectant by-prod-
uct> in drinkmg water? 
The time ha-. come to real -
iLe voter initiative mput i' needed 
for the cost of $1.5 trillion to repair 
the fa1ling water p1pe infra,tructure 
in America and implement alter-
nate-water-non-chemical civil 
engineering. ~uch as, membrane 
technology to prevent collateral 
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continued from page 7 
of these drinb as "liquid ~peed." 
but Sacl.s feels that , while the glu-
co~e of h1s product will. it is true. 
enter the system faster than the 
high fructose of other drinks. ulti-
mately there 1s httle d1fference 
between Monster and vodl.a. rum 
and coke or gm and tome. The 
body 'imply ab~orbs differenl sug-
ar~ at different rates. 
Yes, there is caffe1ne m 
Monster. but only about half a~ 
much as your average Starbuck\ • 
drink. 
The result of Monster's 
success is what took the company 
to the top of Forbes list. As for the 
company it~elf. moving out of 
Orange County and 11110 Corona 
wa' cveryth111g that 11 should have 
been. Land is cheaper. The com-
mute •s easy for the employees 
and. m the age of Wi-Fi computers 
and Bluetooth , the office is wher-
ever you are. 
The operating model for 
the headquarters i' not unlike 
Apple Computers. The bo. s, 
Sacks. wears a black pullover. The 
head of HR is in jean~. and the 'tafT 
wears mostly the blacl. and green 
Monster !-shim. It is a casual. 
continued 011 page 21 
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COMMENTARY 
"Everything They 
Promised Me Was a Lie" 
by Joe Lyons 
. We have all been 10 job 
mten 1ew... . We wear our beM 
Sunday-go-to-meetln · outfit, shine 
the shoe~. remember to not smoke 
or accept coffee. We say ... o. Sir 
and Yes, Ma·m:· We don't chew 
gum or get into arguments about 
ba,eball or polit1cs. We do every-
thmg the "Job Interv1e-.., for 
Dummies .. bool. recommends. 
It" the potential emplo)er 
\~ho ~em' to thml. thi' i' all a 
JOI.e . They breete right by your 
four years of college or I 0 years of 
on-line cxpcnence and tell )OU 
hovv great the company i-. . The) 
proml\e you a bonu' plan. expen..,e 
money. and comp 11me. 
.. 1111 your goab." they say. 
.. and you can tal.e the afternoon' 
oft. Go pia) mne hole' if you lil.e :· 
Vacation'>. benefit .... cov-
ered health . dental and optical. 
Matching 401K. Maybe C\en a 
company car. You -..ant 11? You·ve 
got it. 
Until you·rc on the job and 
a'l. for 11. 
o expense~ Without a 
rece1p1. S1cl. days requ1rc a doc-
tor '> note. Salaried worl.er' get 
added hour.., and hourly '~orl-.ers 
get the1r tune cut. You misunder-
stood the vacation plan. 
The employee handbook 
got lost when we moved. 
Suddenly the world's 
greate" job tum~ out to be a li' ing 
mghtmarc that you hate to get up 
for every morn mg. 
I lil.e to thml. that the 
sweatshop day~ are behind us. 
Company goons and union muscle 
battling bacl. on the dock' are a 
thing of the past. 
And yet, today a l--ind of 
nco-feudal 'ystem has sprung up in 
which management types manage 
to insulate themselves while the 
peons toil in the trenches. 
In the 21st century it IS not 
uncommon for the worker bees to 
have some college education. Such 
people expect. and de,erv,e, expla-
nations when things go wrong. 
What they get is shabby e'cu..,es. 
Government watchdog 
groups like EDD. OSHA and the 
Lahor Board arc lairl) toothless 
Whistle-blowers find themselves 
on the cover of Time maguine, but 
the) aho w111d up on the unem-
ployment line. 
It\ time to open the doors 
and let a little fre'h a1r and hone~ty 
11110 the corporate hall'> . OtherwiSe 
there IS too much truth to that ~•gn 
that hangs in '>Orne cub1cles, "The 
beat111gs will continue until moral 
improves." 
Guest Commentary 
The following is 
from the (AM 
1510) KSPA Web 
site and was writ-
ten by "Taz" The 
morning DJ and 
Angels' fan. 
It ha~n't ra111ed on an 
Angels· game 111 over 10 years. 
Maybe Mother Nature had an idea 
of what was to come Sunday 
evemng as the Chicago White Sox 
clinched their ftrst trip to the World 
Serie' s111ce 1959 by beating the 
Angel~ 6-3 . The rain came down 
along with the Halos· fans hopes of 
a wm and a return to the wmdy c 11 y 
to extend the ALCS . The sound of 
thunder could be heard more from 
the -.k1es than from the 111flatable 
plastic stlcb that Angels· fan> love 
to bang together. The only lighting 
was from the storm mov111g 
through the Big "A ... not from th~ 
'cries silenced bats of the Angels' 
hitters. As you read thb. remember 
that I am not a ~ports· reporter. 1 
am an Angels' fan who happen~ to 
have the fortunate position of 
working at a radio station that car-
ries the Angels ' broadcaMs. I get 
the umque opportunity to write thi 
segment for the KSPA Website and 
to deliver the Angels' updates 
every morning during my radio 
. how. That being said, I am disap-
pointed with my Angeb. There 
will be no finger pointmg at any 
particular player as the entire team 
did not play their best The p1tch-
ing was not what it has been during 
the season,the hitt111g d1d not come 
ali've as we have come to expect 
dunng clutch 2-out scenano~. The 
sparkle was not there in the eye' of 
the player' whom we have come to 
love and respect for winning the 
ALD for the second year 111 a row. 
The Angeb weren't there . The 
White SoA played the Angels' 
game and played 11 better. The 
small ball. the manufactured run' 
the stolen bases. the RBI double~ 
with two outs. The Angeb d1d not 
bring it. A-, a fan. that hun' to say 
thiS but 11 IS true . Manager M1l.e 
Scio~cia wa' a true gamer and a 
gentleman as be spol.e to the press 
about the -.cne~ lo.,... . lie S<lld that 
the Angels were outplayed and 
olfcred no excuse\. I do not have 
the ~arne ability to refra111 from 
commenting on the C\trcmely poor 
ump1re call' in thiS -,erie-. 1 ha\ e 
been rem111ded over and o'er that 
.. they arc human ." With the num-
ber of proven bad call\ and the atti-
tudes d"played by the oft Klilb. 1 
would have to stretch to '"Y they 
were .. humano1d .. That " my 
op1111011 and one that will not be 
' bared by anyone but another 
Angels' fan . It will be called sour 
grape' by '>Orne. excu..,es by others . 
I do not say that it is an excuse for 
losing. but there were bad calls 
made at l.ey play~ that d1d have an 
impact on the outcome of the 
game. I ha>e few regrets 111 my life. 
but at thiS po1111 I am almost sorry 
that I had vision correction \urgery 
a few year bacl.: I believe 11 will 
preclude me from ever atta111111g a 
position a~ a major league umpire. 
A.., the Angeb breal. for the winter 
and we watched the World erie' 
With less enthuSia~m than we 
'~ould have had. let"s remember 
the good times this season. Let·s 
spend lime think•ng of all the 
entertainment that our beloved 
Halos have provided th1s time 
around and take pride in the fact 
that they are the ALDS champs for 
the second year in a row. I look for-
ward to 'Pring training already and 
will spend the next few weeks 
gomg through baseball withdraw-
al. trying to breal. the habit of 
'>cheduhng my lime to watch the 
Angels . I will also try to avoid 
making rude comments to anydne 
wearing a blacl. sh1rt and a chest 
protector. 
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HELPline 
Linking People in 
Need With Those 
Who Can Help 
The Volunteer Center of 
River-.1de County. establi..,hed 111 
1966. " an umbrella agency hous-
mg 10 different programs . The 
m1,~1on of the Volunteer Center of 
RiverSide County IS .. Lmkmg 
People in eed With Those Who 
Can Help:· One program achlev-
mg thl\ goal " HELPline: Cml'> 
Intervention/ Suicide Pre>entlon . 
HELPime offer-, a 24 7 hotl111c. 
(951) 686-HELP. staffed by trained 
volunteer CriSI'• COUil\CIOr\. SCf\IC-
IIlg all of western RI\CrSidc 
County One goal of thiS program 
" to reach more youth and teen' 
In May :!004. the 
HELPline rcccl\ed a call from a 
local m1ddle -.chool in' olv mg 
three female \tudents The call 
came from one of the g1rls v. ho 
related they were suic1dal and had 
attempted suic1de 111 the past. They 
had ruor blades 111 the1r pos~ession 
and were in the process of cutting 
themselves in the ~chool's re~t­
room. The g1rls were d1•.traught. 
The HELPline wa> able to calm 
one of the girls down v.hile locat-
111g a campus superv..,or and mal.-
ing a repon to law enforcement 111 
arrangement for rescue services. 
Suic1de intervention and preven-
tion sen ices were made available 
to the school. 
The co't of s1mply giVIng 
a flyer to middle and h1gh school 
>tudents in one school district 1s 
over 14.000. If we ga'e them all 
a magnet. coM would 111crease by 
over 4.000. The most effective 
way to distribute this 111format1on 
is following and/or during school 
assemblie . HELPline serv,ices all 
of we"ern R1verside County. The 
VCRC and HELPline are working 
tirelessly to reach more youth and 
teen~ . However. co~t is always an 
issue. If you. or your business 
would like to contribute either 
financially. or with volunteering . 
please contact Gina Cuevas. 
HELPline director or Pam Hogan. 
de,elopment director at the 
Volunteer Center of RiverSide 
Count}. 951-686-4402 
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Wildlife Art Festival 
h\' An c:l'la \ a.\lfllt'::. 
'When D1ane \er.teeg attend-
ed an an \how year. ago and \aw 
the derail of scratch board. she fell 
10 lo' e \\ 1th the black and whue 
intncate detail of the medium. 
Work10g ru. an animal keeper at the 
Living De~en Wildlife and 
Botamcal Park, the Wildlife An 
Fesuval is a comb10ation of two 
things Ver;teeg loves-an and ani-
mals. After seven years of partici-
pating in the event. Ve~teeg wru. 
chosen ru. the 2005 anist of the 
year for the 23rd Annual Wildlife 
An Fe tival at the San Bernardino 
County Mu~eum from ov. 18-20. 
The San Bernardino County 
Museum will hoM the 23rd annual 
Wildlife An Fe!>tival a~ their major 
fund-rms10g activl!y. Starting in 
1983 the museum began featuring 
top pa10ting~ from the Federal 
Duck Stamp Competition. From 
this mall- cale event the Wildlife 
An Fe. uval has evolved into a 
large an event attracting wildlife 
an collector. and anisb. This year 
the fe,tival will feature 25 wildlife 
artisls exh1b1ting the1r paintings. 
sculptures. car.10g~ and hmited 
editiOn prints 10 the Hall of HI Story 
and Schuilhng Gallery. 
" I wru. very happy, pleased 
and flattered to find out I was cho-
sen as an1st of the year," said 
Versteeg of Palm Desert. 
S10ce 1987, an artist of the 
year i selected to create a signa-
ture p1ece for that year's festival. 
Versteeg' "Braz11' Reverie" was 
chosen to represent thi . year's fe -
tival. The p1ece is a scratch board 
rendition of Braz1l, an ocelot that 
lives at the L1ving De!>ert Wildlife 
and Botanical Park , created from 
observation and photos. Limited 
edition prints and the original will 
be featured at the festival. 
Besides ·'Brazil's Reverie," 
Versteeg will also exhibit 25-30 of 
her other scratch board drawings. 
Versteeg describes ~cratch board 
as a heavy paste or wood board 
with a tine layer of wh1te c lay, and 
a tine layer of black 10k on top of 
that '\ nccdk ur c'acto kmlc is 
used to \Cralch the black surface. 
re,eahng lhe while undernealh . 
Versleeg use\ the 1echn1que of 
lightly scra1ching 10 create her 
pieces on -,cratch board. 
This year\ event will abo 
feature top entries from this year·~ 
Federal Duck Stamp Competition. 
a federally-sponsored an contest to 
find a design for Duck Stamps. 
Duck Stamps are revenue stamps 
purchased by wa1erfowl hunters to 
validate their hunt10g licen<,es each 
year. The proceed<, are u<,ed to fund 
wetland habitat conservation and 
enhancement. Entne from Tom 
Bennett's Children ·s An and 
Environmental Sc1ence competi-
tion , as well as con'>ervation. envi-
ronmental , and education booths 
will also be featured at the event. 
Over the pa'>t \even years that 
Ve~teeg has participated in the 
Wildlife An Festival she hru. done 
progressively better over the years 
with sales. The museum uses the 
event as the1r ma10 fund-ra1ser by 
accepting 25 percent comm1ssion 
from the an1Ms on all of the p1ece!> 
sold during the fe~uval. 
"With my an. I try to portray 
each animal\ personality in addi-
tion to their strength , grace. and 
innocence," said Versteeg. " I hope 
my art shows my love and respect 
for animals and the natural world 
and encourages others to feel the 
same way toward the non-humans 
of this planet." 
Wildlife Art Festival 
San Bernardino County Museum, 
2024 Orange Tree Lane, Redlands. 
(909) 307-2669. No1•. 18-20. 9 
aJn.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Sunday. 
www.sbcountymusewn .org. 
At Prm time, 
Quentin Roberts, who 
was profiled 10 the Business 
Journal JUSt last month as Sales 
and Catering D1rector of the 
Qntario Doubletree Hotel, has 
tran!>ferred over to a top manage-
ment po~iuon at the Ontario 
Airport H11ton. Further details 
will be fonhcom10g . 
Nm ember 20Ql_ 
EXECUTIVE 
NOTES 
Knobbe l\lartcns 0 1\on & 
Bear . •ntellccwal proper!) Ja,v 
firm. ha'> announced that 
Nicholas M. Zovko ha\ JOllled 
the firm's R1vers1de office. The 
addition come~ a., part of a firm 
wide expansion . wh1ch include~ 
27 new associate~ throughout 
Knobbe Martens Olson & 
Bear's office~ .,tatewide. " Based 
on the Inland Empire\ burgeon-
ing technology indu.,tnes, we 
are seeing an increased demand 
for intellectual property lega l 
services 111 the reg1on which has 
led us to add several lawyers 
this year." sa•d Mike Trenholm , 
managing partner of the firm's 
Ri verside office ... Empire 
Commercial Real Estate has 
hired John Rodrigue as a proj-
ect director. In thi'> capac ity. 
Rodrigu e is responsible for 
managing all aspects of develop-
ment including land planning. 
entitlement, design, financing. 
leasing and construction. 
Rodrigue holds a bachelor of 
arts degree from the University 
of Californ1a . Berkeley. and 
obtained a masters of bu~•ness 
administration from the 
University of Southern 
California ... Shea Homes has 
named Eric Snider. Ph.D. , 
national vice president of sale~ 
and marketing. Snider was pre-
vious ly with Shea Homes 
Trilogy Committees in Ari.wna. 
Unprecedented growth. an evo-
lution of business strategy, and a 
125-year history of dedicated 
focus on improvement has creat-
ed the need for the position . 
Snider was formerl y Trilogy's 
vice president of sales and mar-
keti ng withm Shea 
Homes ... jeff Beckel man , who 
headed the Reno evada 
Convention Bureau since 200 I 
was se lected as the new chief 
executive of the Palm Springs 
Desert Resorts Convention 
and Visitors Authority . Prior to 
joining the Reno CVA, 
Beckelman <,erved as vice presi-
dent of sales and marketing for 
the Venetian Resort and Sands 
Expo Center in Las 
Vegas ... Sperry Van Ness has 
named Bill Hardy to the po~• ­
tion of reg1onal manager. Hardy 
will over~ee the daily operation'> 
and growth of Sperry Van Ness' 
off1ce' 111 Onlarw and Palm 
pnngs. Hard) replace., Bob 
Conley who along '~ 1th Core) 
Waite will now manage ' perr) 
Van Ness' e'pand1ng Pasadena 
office. Prior 10 JOining S perry 
Van Ness, Hardy served as 
portfolio lea.,ing manager for 
Arden Realty, Inc. , where he 
negotiated more than 450 trans-
action; encompa~s•ng more than 
two million square fcet ... Sheri 
Hallgren ha~ been appointed 
new ales/marketing manager 
for Desert Homes, a quality 
Coachella Valley real estate 
magazine pubh;hed by Desert 
Publications, Inc . Hallgren 
was formerly senior accou nt 
sales manager with Fine Homes 
& Estates. another valley maga-
zine serving the rcsiden11al real 
estate market. Hallgre n brings 
to he r new po~ition more than 30 
years advertising sales and mar-
keting experience in the newspa-
per and publish•ng Jndu'>try, 
including previous work wuh the 
Desert Sun and Knight Ridder 
Publications ... Windermere Real 
Estate is pleased to announce 
the addition of '>ales a'>sociate 
Curtis Crawford to 1ts Palm 
Desert office. Crawford has an 
extensive background 111 sales 
and marketing. He is new to 
Windermere and looks forward 
to providing quality customer 
service to hi s c lients ... Gary P. 
Zank , profes~or of physics at 
UCR , has been appointed sys-
temwide director of the 
Ins titute of Geophysics and 
Planetary Physics, a leading 
multicampus center of the 
University of California dedi-
cated to research in a variety of 
disciplines including experi-
mental and theoretical space sci-
ence, particle physics, astro-
physics, earth and planetary sci-
ences, astrobiology and 
ocean/atmospheric sciences. 
Zank intends to energi£e the 
multicampus component of the 
institute , develop three annual 
conferences involving the par-
ticipation of national and inter-
national scientist, have annual 
awards for grad uate studenh. 
postdoctoral researchers and 
.,enior scien ti sts involved 111 
IGPP re earch. 
How 
Task 
F I a w 
t 0 
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spot. They shun eye contact when 
they take a bmhroom break . They 
wave people off with a flip of the 
wrist. "Can't you see I'm busy!" is 
a common answer when you inter-
rupt a channelizer. And their body 
language says: "Don't ru.k." But 
channelizers are almost as danger-
ous as compartmental izers. They 
can get so absorbed 111 one thmg 
that everything else falls apart . 
How Can You Combat Task 
Saturation? 
To avoid task saturation 
from limiting your ~uccess. hold 
meetings and explain the coping 
mechanisms. Tell people about 
task saturation and the common 
symptoms shulling down, com-
partmentalizing, and channeli£ing. 
Describe these symptoms 
fully and use illustrations from 
your own life to make the picture 
as vivid as possible. Then have 
everyone I ist the three thmgs I hey 
do to cope. More often than not. 
properly trained people will then 
recognize task saturation when it 
starts to hit them and they will 
adjust as they see themselves 
reverting to an inappropriate cop-
ing mechanism. 
Next. try to eliminate task 
saturation in your workplace. In 
other words, kill the weeds before 
they choke the grass. This doesn't 
mean lightening the work load; 
rather, build into your company 
standards three ~imple processes to 
keep task saturation at bay: check-
lists, crosschecks, and mutual sup-
port. 
Execution Without Task 
Saturation 
What fighter pilots know 
Sinfonia Mexicana 
What staned out as an idea 
by two men to pre~ent a concert of 
Mexico\ symphonic maMerpieces 
in San Bernardino , has now 
become Sinfonia Mexicana whose 
mission is to educate the public 
about Mexico's fine music and cul-
ture. 
In 1985 Mario Porrru. and 
Charles Eisenhard convinced 
members of the Inland Empire 
Symphony Association, local civic 
leaders. and the consul of Mexico 
to form a commil!ee to present a 
concert of Mexico's symphonic 
masterpieces. The result of this 
concert was the Sinfonia Mexicana 
Society, or how it is now known as 
the non-profit Sinfonia Mexicana. 
Sinfonia Mexicana now 
presents annual musical and cultur-
ally enriching programs for the 
community at the California 
Theatre of Performing Arts in San 
Bernardino. Over the years they 
have showcased notable com-
posers and arrangers such as 
Carlos Chavez. Ju~enuno Rosa, 
Enrique Mora, Pablo Moncayo. 
Manuel M. Ponce. and many oth-
ers. Sinfonia programs usually 
consist of Mexican classical music 
with a guest conductor or artists 
performing with either the San 
Bernardino Symphony Orchestra 
or the La Jolla Symphony 
Orchestra. A Sinfo111a employee 
stated, "The San Bernardino 
Symphony Orchestra i~ always our 
ch01ce." however they admit it 
often times depends on the music 
and price. 
Although Sinfonia has had 
numerous guest conductors. mari-
achis, pop anists, and local talents 
grace their stage, a milestone per-
formance came about on Oct. 15 
when they presented their 20th 
Anniversary Spectacular " La Jolla 
in San Bernardino." The concert 
featured maestro Jeff Nevin. sopra-
no Monica Abrego, and tenor Jose 
Medina performing the music of 
famous composers. Symphonic 
orche.,tra concerts are many 11mes 
hard to sell-out, however 111 the 
words of a Sinfo111a employee . 
"People just loved it." 
about task saturation should worry 
every CEO. As task saturation 
increases, performance decrease. 
and execution error increase. Task 
saturation is a si lem killer, and in 
these days of layoffs and asking 
people to do more with less, task 
saturation is a major threat to cor-
porate America. Rather than wear 
it like a badge of honor. businesses 
need to deal with it now. The cor-
rect action to take is to acknowl-
edge that it exists, acknowledge 
that it creates problems, idemify 
the symptoms, and then work to 
eliminate it. 
When you understand the 
warning signs of task saturation 
and the three ways people cope 
with the stress it creates, you can 
eliminate it before it becomes a 
problem and achieve better execu-
tion results in your organiLation. 
H E A L T H 
I s s u E s 
Meeting of 
Health 
Insurers 
Honors 
Inefficiency 
and Waste 
The California Association 
of Health Plan (CAHP). a trade 
organization representing health 
insurer~. will honor Blue Shield of 
California today during a seminar 
titled, " Implementing Co t 
Management Programs 
Effectively,'' even though the non-
profit Blue Shield is one of the 
most inefficient in~urers in 
California, according to the 
Foundation for Taxpayer and 
Consumer Rights (FTCR). 
"Praising Blue Shield for 
being 'cost-effective,' while the 
company spend., 17.4 percent of its 
revenue on overhead IS like calhng 
continued 011 page 29 
Arrowhead 
Neurosurgeons 
Recognized 
Arrowhead Regional 
Medical Center neurosurgeons Dr. 
Javed Siddiqi and Dr. Dan Miulli 
have received Presidential 
Citations from the American 
College of Osteopathic Surgeons 
(ACOS) for their outstanding work 
111 developing the ACOS 
eurosurgery Curriculum that will 
be used to train osteopathic neuro-
surgeons nationwide. 
" Dr. Siddiqi and Dr. M!UIIi 
not only are distinguished neuro-
surgeons, they are also outstanding 
teachers of their craft,'' said ARMC 
Medical Director Dr. Dev 
GnanaDev. "And their work in 
helping to develop this new train-
ing curriculum is a reflection of 
that." 
"They should be com-
mended for their work because this 
document will be vital to the train-
ing of future neurosurgeons here in 
the United State ." 
Dr. Siddiqi, chief of the 
D1vision of eurosurgery at 
ARMC. and Dr. Miulh. an attend-
ing physic1an in the Department of 
Neurosurgery. were pan of a sub-
committee that provided the con-
tent and framework for the ACOS 
eurosurgery Curriculum. The 
document, which took about a year 
to de\elop, will provide training 
gu1delines and core competencies 
for the nine osteopathic neurologi-
cal '-Urgery residency programs 
currently operating nauonwide. 
In his current po t smce 
1999, Dr. Siddiqi founded and built 
ARMC's neurological urgery resi-
dency program into the largest 
osteopathic program of its kind in 
the nation with 12 residents. The 
program was staned in 1999. Dr. 
Miulli joined Dr. Siddiqi's staff at 
ARMC three years ago. 
Surgeons in the DivisiOn 
of eurosurgery at ARMC perform 
se,eral hundred urgeries annually 
for diSease and trauma of the 
brain. spme and pinal cord and 
treat approximately 2.000 patienls 
O\ era!! 111 an average y.ear. 
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M ar k p 
Mark Ptsano has been the 
executive director of the Southern 
Californta Assoctation of 
Go,ernments ( CAG) ~ince 
O\ember of 1976 CAG i., the 
nation\ largest reg tOnal plannmg 
agenq \\ tth a membe~htp that 
constsl~ of lmpenal. Lo., Angeles. 
Orange . Ri' er\ide. San 
Bernardino. Ventura. and c11ies 
within these countie,. Thts volun-
tary association of local govern-
ments prondes an open forum to 
discuss region-\\ ide problem'> and 
explore and develop comprehen-
'i'e plans dealing with air and 
'' ater qualtty. transportation. 
regtonal growth and de,elopment. 
housing and other areas cntical to 
the region . 
Prior to Pi~ano joining 
SCAG. he was director of the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency's Water Quality Planning 
Division . He was responsible for 
developing policy on implementa-
tion of the nation 's water quality 
management process, including 
• 1 san o 
basin and facility planning and 
wastewater management pro-
grams. PISano also previously 
erved as an economi<;l with the 
Em ironmemal Protect ton Agency. 
From t965 10 1966, Ptsano was 
'tce preS!denl and general manag-
er of Fran" Ptsano and A\sociates, 
an engincenng fim1 tn an Jose . 
Pisano has a bachelor of 
arts and master 's degree from 
GeorgetO\\ n Untversity, where he 
lectured tn the summer' of 1970 
and 1971. Along \\lth authoring 
seveml papers on economtcs and 
\>vater re;ources, he " the member 
of various orgamwttons includmg: 
Resources for the Future: ational 
Civic League, California School of 
Profe sional Psychology/Alliant 
International Unive~ity and Ll C 
Ho using. 
The region encompassed 
by SCAG has a population exceed-
ing 15 million in an area of more 
than 38,000 square mi les, and is 
designated as the Metropolitan 
Planning OrganiLation . The associ-
MANNERINO 
LAW OFFICES 
"Laws were made to be brolcen" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to lcnow we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
933 3 BASELINE RO AD, SUIH 110 RANCH O CUCAMONGA CA 91730 
(909) 980 r roo - rAx 1909) 9~ 1 8610 
atlon tS a lso mandated 
by the federal govern-
ment to research and 
draw up plan' for 
tran~portation. growth 
management. hat-
ardous waste manage-
ment . and atr qualtly 
Additional mandate> 
include the folio\\ tng 
aclivities: 
·Matntenancc 
of continuous. com-
prehenstve. and coor 
dinated plan111ng 
proces'> resulting in a 
Region al 
Transportation Plan 
and a Regional 
Tran s p orta l ton 
Improvement 
Program. 
•Development 
of demographic pro-
MA RK PI SANO 
jections plus the integmted land 
use , housing, employment. trans-
portation programs , measures, and 
st rategies portions of the South 
Coast Air Quality Management 
Plan, as well as serving as co-lead 
agency for air-quali ty planning for 
the Central Coast and Southeast 
Desert air basin districts . 
•Responsibility under the 
federal Clean Air Act for determin-
ing conformity to the Air Plan of 
projects, plans and programs. 
•They are the authoriLed 
continued on page 16 
Southern California's 
Business-to-Business Mail Specialists 
What are you waiting for? 
Spending too much time on delivery issues? 
l et Messenger Club design a custom delivery solution-
just for you! For your company's needs. 
SERVICES INCLUDE: 
• Same Day Delivery • Specials Service 
• Next Day Delivery • Inter Company Bag Exchanges 
• Custom Delivery Systems • Parcel Delivery 
BENEFITS/FEATURES 
• One zone pricing throughout Southern California. 
• Flexible pick-up times as late as 7:00p.m. 
• Guaranteed delivery times as early as 10:30 a.m. 
• Real-time e-mail confirmations. 
• Onltne order entry & tracking with personalized address books. 
• Customtzed rcportmg and billing options. 
• Volume discounts available. 
., ., Call: 800.413.0911 
Or visit v.wv..messengerduh.com to start your Messenger Club service! 
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OK , S 0 
by Brian Hol'mlllg 
Congratulations! The battle 
is oyer!! You'H: Mn!!! The 
rest is ea::.) !!!!You're gonna 
make it big nou!!!!! 
Either you've bet:n down 
thi\ road before and )OU kno'" the 
abo' e clatm<, "jU\t am't so:· or 
you're ne\\ 10 the \>vOnderful world 
of mar"ctmg and ad' erttstng and 
tend to beltcvc the abo'c claum 
Regardle\S or whu:h position you 
ta"e. the gutde 111 y.our hand " 
going to 'a'c )OU a lot of ttmc. 
energy and most tmportanl. 
money. 
But congratula!tons arc 111 
order. You got off the dime, you 
went with your tn\ltncts. you 
decided to give your advcrtt'>tng 
idea~ a try. you put your money 
where your mouth i'> and becau'c 
you have. the biggest part of the 
bailie i., O\er. Your carnpatgn 
seems 10 be wor"mg. We "now 
thl\ because your ad-. ha'c gollcn 
the phone to nng. Something in 
y.our mc,,age connected "nh the 
prospect and they. 'vc called. ho\>v-
C\er. before you filltn yourdcptl'>il 
-.lip. plea;,e remember. )OU ha,en't 
\\On yet, the rest i'> caster---but not 
easy.. and if you do the rc-.1 nght. 
you could be on y.our way to mak-
ing it big. 
I once worked under a 
sales manager who a'"ed me to do 
my selling "hi\ way ... I had no 
interest in re-invenung the wheel 
and was eager to follow "his way" 
because he was '>Uccessful. My 
conclu~ions were simple: if I did 
what he as"ed. and ll didn't wor" 
out. it was hi;. problem. He had 
designed the sale' program and 
knew it inside and out. He could, 
because of knowledge and experi-
ence, determine where a sales per-
son had gone off course and was 
then able to coach that person back 
to the right course. If, on the other 
hand, I choose to do my selling 
"my way," he would have no point 
of reference and getting me bact-
on track "ould be a long and diffi-
cult task . I'm not suggestmg that 
you set up a program ··my way." In 
fact. tht\ gutdc " meant to be j u'>t 
that : a guide. U-.c ll for "hat you 
can and feel free to cu-.tomize 11 for 
your particular bu.,ine'>s. The point 
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THE PHONE IS RINGING ..... 
NOW WHAT??? Plan m advance to have per;.onnel 
avatlable 10 answer the phone m 
the general umes your ads run. 
Rule #2 PLAN TO RESPOND 
" LI\ E" TO AS MA Y CALLS 
AS POSSIBLE. 
"· once you have cu'>tonHICd the 
gutdc. be sure your staffuseo, 11 and 
docs 11 "your \\a) .. You ''"II h:l\c 
well-defined pomh of rclcrence 
that allo'' you to 4u•c"ly analy ;e 
and sohe mo\1 pcrlonnam:e prob-
lcrm.. Let me o,uggest FOUR 
RULES that can help you 111 dcfm-
tng those reference potnts. 
R L E #I 
Let\ begm "nh a ringing 
phone. Before \\C tal" about 
an\\\Crtng 11. let'> state \vhat 
o,hould be ob' tous. The pcr<,on 
calling ts do111g >o for a rea>on. If 
your ad wa<, properly \HtUen. tl 
comained a "call to actton." When 
the prospect heard your ad. a con-
nection was made bet"een thetr 
need and your adverttsed solution. 
You have a hot lead on the line. 
This is, in mo't ca<,es. the best 
opportunity to sell or advance the 
sale. The prospect ,., more ll"ely. to 
buy or '>CI an appomtment at tht> 
time than at any other ltmc On a 
>calc of 1-10. thcy.'re I h. Got irl I 
\\Or"ed wtth an accounl "htch. 
"hen the campaign began. had the 
offtce \taff tal.mg cu'>lomcr mfor· 
mation and mstead of "bool.mg" 
the appotntment, they '"ere gi' ing 
the information to the sale'> people 
who then had to re-call the 
prospect and try to '>el an appoinl-
ment. Using thi'> method, the 
appointment set ratio wa., around 
30 percent. They were giving the 
prospects time 10 cool down. When 
we changed 10 having the office 
\taff "book" appomtment\ as they 
called in. our boo"ed rate went to 
over 90 percent. We aho utiliLed 
the sales force more effictently by 
having them spend their ltme sell-
ing instead of seuing appoint-
ments . So rule# I is simple BOOK 
EM WHILE THEY'RE HOT!!! 
RULE #2 
Now let's talk about the 
people assigned to taking the calls. 
You will have a variety of choice; 
to make here depending on your 
type of business. Some w1ll have 
phone Maff available seven day'> a 
wcel. 24 hour;. a day. but for the 
'ast majority of ~mall busme.,.,cs, 
this is not the ca.\e. I suggest you 
really thmk thl\ part through Loot.. 
at your adverti.,ing expen.,e As" 
your account representauvc to g •vc 
y.ou an csumate of ho'" many call\ 
he or she feels you should recctve 
once momentum has been generat-
ed. Dtvtdc your ad co'>ts by the 
number of projected calls. That 
number rcpre.,enh the amount you 
lo\e for C\ery call that " mtsscd. 
There arc a couple of \lmple \\U}S 
10 climuune most missed calls The 
ftr\1 ts an answering machme \>vtlh 
a \\Cit thought-out message You 
mtght consider enltsting help from 
the ad\erttsing crcauve depart-
ment. A bcuer chotec than an 
ans\\cring machme would be an 
out<,tde ans\\enng scrvtcc. Here 
you have a live. COurteOU'> VOICe. 
trained to gather accurate informa-
uon. For an additional fee, many of 
these companies will page you or 
someone you designate immedt-
ately after tal.ing the call. Simple 
planmng here i., also tmportanl 
RULE #3 
Let's assume the fir'>! two 
rule> ha' e been applied. The next 
cnucal step concerns what " actu-
ally '>aid \>vhen the phone is 
an.,wercd. Rcgardlcs\ tf y.ou are 
try-ing to \ell and close now. get a 
name for a matling ltst or '>eta date 
for a future appomtment. you \\ til 
want your people 10 use a prepared 
\Cript. Th" scnpt should be 
thought of a'> a mini-prc'>entation 
,md '>hould get the mformauon you 
need from the prospect a'> well a'> 
gtve the prospect just enough 
information in order for them to 
move to the next step. Unles-. you 
arc \el lmg and clo'>ing on the int-
CIIIlllllltl'd on paf?e 16 
M~orion rbi~ o~ onl " \Pt 20'·l OFF' 1 ur lir~r mo1l•ng >"4t't otdert 
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4RULES FOR 
CONVERTING 
CALLS INTO 
DOLLARS 
conrinuedfrom page 14 
tial call. be careful about giving up 
too much information. Remember 
the KISS principle and "Keep It 
Simple." Rule 3 -CAREFULLY 
PLAN WHAT YOU WILL SAY, 
SCRIPT IT OUT THEN SAY IT. 
RULE #4 
Rule #4 is also extremely 
important. If you have delegated 
and implemented the first three 
rules properly, you will now have 
time for #4: tracking your results. 
Advertising is not a science. it is an 
art fom1. Becau e it i~ not a sci-
ence. e\en the best plan~ made by 
the biggest ad agencies with the 
biggest budgets sometimes don't 
''ork (Remember "NEW COKE"?) 
Mm.t ads ha\e a "limited shelf life'' 
and b) tracking the call results. you 
"ill ha~e an idea when it is getting 
time to change copy. Some ads can 
run with no changes for long peri-
ods v. ithout any ignificant down 
tum in response. Keep your eyes 
open for changes in the normal pat-
terns. Check the result~ of your 
phone staffers one against another. 
What is the one staffer doing the 
other is not? Watch for a fall off in 
bookings or closings by phone staff 
while the number of calls remains 
consistent. This normally will hap-
pen within the first few months 
because your employee has now 
gotten away from the script and are 
improvising. What day gives you 
the best respon e? Are certain 
weeks in the month better than oth-
ers? What 's your staff's closing 
ratio? What is your return on 
investment? Advertising execu-
tives will do their best work for you 
when you give them numbers to 
crunch and work with. Again, 
Rule 4 T R ACK YOUR 
RESULTS. 
Well there you have it. 
These rules work. They wiJJ save 
you time, frustration and money. 
Taking some time now and plan-
ning it all out is definitely a good 
idea. Once you have your plan in 
place, you will know why you are 
getting results and be able to make 
quick corrections if and when 
response slows down. 
Mark Pisano 
continued from page 14 
regional agency for intergovern-
mental review of programs pro-
po ed for federal financial assis-
tance and direct development 
activitie . 
·Review of environmental 
impact reports for projects having 
regional significance for consisten-
cy with regional plans. 
•Pursuant to federal water 
pollution control statues, the 
Assoc iation functions as the 
authorized area wide waste treat-
ment management-planning 
agency. 
•Responsibility under state 
law for preparation of the Regional 
Housing Needs Assessment. 
•The Southern California 
Association of Governments is 
responsible. along with the San 
Diego Association of 
Governments. and the Santa 
Barbara County/Cities Area 
Planning Council, for preparing 
the Southern California Hazardous 
Come up to 
Noyember 2005. 
Waste Management Plan pursuant 
to the California Health and Safety 
Code. 
"Every four to five years 
we get faced with a whole new set 
of challenges or dynamics 
changes. It's never the same issue 
day in or day out, it's always 
changing," said Pisano. ·'Politics, 
is ues. and people are changing. 
This is one of the most dynamic 
places on earth. I would say a lot of 
people would like to have the 
opportunity to do that." 
Music from the softe r s id e 
of the 60s, 70s & 80s 
HOME O F l _ Aftlels Baseball Wolfman jack 
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Fastest Growing Companies in the I.E. 
t Rtullt.t•tl \ lplwht•ttnlllyJ 
Compan) ~11111c 
Add res; 
C ity, Stutc. Zip 
% Change in ReH:nue. 
La.o,t Corporutc Year 
Corn,ntred to Prior 
S Kc,enue 2003 
$ RcH:nuc 2004 
S Ke- c nue 112 2005 
I Employee> 2002 
I EmpiO)C~ 2003 
II Enq>IO)CCS current 
C""-c J\nnual AHra~e 
Profit Rangl' 
Year Founded 
"lop Local E"\ecuthe 
Title 
Phone/ fax 
Ace Printing Co. 
9-18 Vcllo Rd 
Palm Spring•. CA 92264 
Busincs.o. Bunk or California 
140 AITO\\hCo.td A -..c . 
San Bcrnartllno. CA 92408 
Corporate Yeur 
8 .9 
414 
Coldwe.U Bunker Commerciai·Almar Group NIA 
41750 Wmchc"cr Rd .. Ste. J 
Temecula. CA 92590 
Da•lid £,an~ a nd Associates. Inc 28.6 
800 N. lla,cn Ave .. Ste. 300 
Ontano. CA 91764 
PFT Bank & Trust 15.7 
350 S. Garey Ave . 
Pomona. CA 91766 
Provident Financial Ho ldings. Lnc. 
3756 Central Ave . 
Riven;.de. CA 92506 
Sun Country Bank 
13792 Bear Valley Rd. 
Victorvtllc. CA 92392 
Temecula Valley Bank 
27710 Jeffer>on A'e .. A-100 
Temecula. CA 92590 
-3 .9 
38.6 
63.5 
~.740000 ~6 
4.071.000 40 
2.380.000 40 
17.127.000 138 
24.224.000 171 
14.405.000 188 
N/A 4 
32.000.000 6 
58.850000 I I 
4000.000 37 
5.700.000 46 
7.300.000 80 
128.150.000 590 
110.797.000 fiJ7 
na 634 
85.627.000 353 
82.304.000 370 
na 386 
8,788.000 64 
12,1 76.000 63 
II ,636.000 65 
7.678000 73 
12.555.000 97 
8.943 .000 146 
WNO 
1979 
lA 
1984 
10-12 
1999 
-/A 
1976 
N/A 
1892 
N/A 
1956 
N/A 
1990 
N/A 
1996 
Commcrc•al 
OIT;et 
Pnnter 
Banlmg 
Commercial 
Real Estate 
Sales/Lcasmg 
Professional Servace\, 
Engmeenng. Sun.eymg. 
Pla.nmng. Umd.scapc 
Achatecturc 
Community 
Bank 
Banl.tng & 
Mongage Bankmg 
Commercial 
Bank 
Commercial 
Bank 
E-Mail Address 
Mark & Greg l...a~Tence 
Pan.ners 
oro> 323-2707m2-3547 
mlawrc.rk.---e@ acc-pnntrng.com 
Alan J . Lane 
Pre>tdent/CEO 
(951 ) 888·2265,885-6173 
alan@busme~\bank .com 
Marty Smith. SIOK 
Execuuve Vice President 
(909) 296-98001296-980 I 
nns@coldwellbanker.com 
Ctiff Sime.ntal 
Vice ?res1dent 
(909) 481-5750/481-5757 
cas@dea.inc .com 
Larry M. Rinehart 
Prestdent/CEO 
(909) 623-2323/62(}.()296 
pffbank .com 
Craig G. Blundtn 
CEO 
(951 ) 782-6188J300.4100 
cblunden@myprovident.com 
M.T. Wilson 
President/CEO 
(7(/J) 243·12401243-3362 
Stephe.n H . Wacknit:z 
Presadent. CEO. Cha1nnan 
(951 ) 694-9940/694-919-1 
I fowler@ tem"albank .com 
N!A = Nor Applicable IVND • 1\bu/d nor D15close na = n01 al'<ulable. The informarion m rhe abot•e lisr was obrame<l from rhe companres I /Sled. To rile besr of our knowledgt rht tnformarion supplied is accurare as of preSJ 
rime. While e'·ery e.fforJ IS mt1de w ensure I he accuracy mul thoroughness of rhe list, omisswru and typographical errors somerimes occur. Pleast send correc1ions or addirions on company letterhead ro: 71te Inland Empin 
Business Joumal. P.O. Box 1979. Rancho Crrc<unonxa. CA 91729-1979. Researched by Sondra 0/1•era . CopyriRhr!EBJ. This lisrupdared Ocrober 2005 from rhose rlwr rtsporuled ro quesriomwire. 
T h e Hook o f L is t s a \' a il a bl e on D isk, Ca ll 909-·UU-·PIHI or Do\\ nload No\\ from "" '' .TopList.t·o m 
William J. Anthony (Board Chaimmn) .......... williamj@busjournal.com 
Ingrid Anlhony (Managing Editor) ................... .ingrid@ busjournal.com 
Cal Johnson (Account Manager) ............................ iebj@cbusjoumal.com 
Paul Crosswhite (Account Executi,e) ................... .iebj(iL"busjournal.com 
(Editor) .................................................................. iebj(cibusjoumal.com 
Web Site .................................................................. www.busjournal.com 
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BOOK OF LISTS 
. 
Get a jump on your competition by 
securing your. space in Inland Empire's 
premier reference tool 
TODAY. 
Sponsorship Packages ... $6,000 
Full Page .. . $3,700- Half Page ... $2,750 
For details, contact your account manager 
at (909) 483-4700 
. 
Inl a nd Empi re Bus iness .Journa l 
• 
Vince's Celebrates 
the 60th Anniversary 
Vince's Spaghetti 
Restaurant has come a long way 
from its humble beginnings as a 
roadside stand selling orange juice, 
French Dips, beer and a lunch plate 
of spaghetti . This year Vince's cel-
ebrates the 60th anniversary of its 
opening on Holt Boulevard in 
Ontario. 
The original location was 
opened by Vince Cuccia and his 
brothers and featured six stools 
and open-air seating. The location 
originally did not have a kitchen 
and the family had to transport 
food from their kitchen at home. 
Vince's became popular for its 
orange juice, making use of the 
acres of orange groves in Ontario 
during that time, and French Dip 
Sandwich. based on an Au Jus 
recipe created by Vince's mother, 
Roe. 
The Cuccia family was 
originally from Chicago and Vince 
longed for spaghetti and meat 
sauce like the ones back home. 
After years of family input and 
trial and error. they developed the 
meat sauce recipe that has become 
Vince's trademark . The idea of 
serving orange juice and fresh fruit 
abo made Vince's popular. and 
they were said to have served up to 
600 plates of spaghetti daily. 
Vince eventually sold his 
interest in the Ontario location and 
in April 1973 opened Vince's 
Spaghetti Restaurant on 
Hawthorne Boulevard in Torrance, 
where it still stand . Vince's 
daughter, Dee Dee, continues to 
operate the restaurant with her 
continued on page 32 
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• Stressed out by bookkeeping problems? 
-
. 
• Gel more out of QuickBook-;·with 
expert QuickBooks "training 
C1 / ~i~ ~-A __(" : :t? Call Unda Russell rhe QuickBooks· Queen l52PK 1 
a~ QUICKBOOKS '-~loi:M.,& ... .&PRO ADVISOR 
909.949.4930 
677.553.4422 
£-ntail Linda qbqCaluia.net 
• Web Development 
• Web Design 
• Databas ing 
E-Commerce 
• Web Hostmg 
• Graph1c Des1gn 
• Corporate Identity 
• An 1mated Logos 
• Marketing Col la teral 
Noticed!! Increase Business 
with Custom Design 
~ strategic'interventions 
a consulting group 
November 200:i 
Assisting Organizations to Manage Growth and 
Transformation Strategically with: 
Organizational and Employee Attitude Surveys 
Management Coaching and Development Programs 
Selection _ Retention _ Succession Planning _ 
Leadership Development Tools 
Financial and Business Information Evaluations 
For More Information Contact: info@Predictsuccess.com 
(800) 53Q-3231 - (760) 416-3447 - (866) 404-5044 
Southern California's 
Business-to-Business Mail Specialists 
What are you waiting for? 
Spending too much time on delivery issues? 
Let Messenger Club design a custom delivery solution-
just for you! For your company's needs. 
SERVICES INCLUDE: 
• Same Day Delivery • Specials Service 
• Next Day Delivery • Inter Company Bag Excha 
• Custom Delivery Systems • Parcel Delivery 
BENEFITS/FEATURES 
• One zone pricing throughout Soulhern California. 
• Flexible pick-up times as late as 7:00p.m. 
• Guaranteed deliverv times as early as 10:30 a.m. 
• Real-time e-mail confirmations. 
• Online order entry & tracking with personalized address books. 
• Customized reporting and billing options. 
• Volume discounts available. 
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? 
E-Mail us @ 
ie b j@ bu sj ournal.com 
November 2005 
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The Curtain Falls on Bakersfield 
by Joe Lyons 
It was the "Best of the Be&~."' 
II was the end of an era. 
The 21st. and last, Bakersfield 
Business Conference has come and 
gone. Over the pa'>t t\\ o decades 
the greale\1 spca!..crs of our lifc-
tllllC have taken the podium up 
there 111 Californ1a \ hcanland 
Pre,idcnts and prime minis-
ters have spoken, as have a>tro-
naut'> and generab. fin,l ladies and 
entertainers. new~>ma!..ers, and 
news reponers. 
There h;l\·e been many memo-
rable moments: <ouch as the day 
that Mikhail Gorbachev was a;I..cd 
hii> opinion of the Clinton sex 
scandal. He quoted '>Cripture to 
rem ind us 
\\hat the 
.. BIb I c .. 
weight loss. " It is," he announced, 
'·easier 10 chase ambulances after 
losing 135 pounds." He credited 
what he called the California 
urscs Diet. He only ate dessen on 
a day that the nurse; said some-
thing good about the go,ernor. 
Football llall of Fame quar-
terbac!.. Tary Bradshaw came on 
after lhal 10 tell us that he i'> the 
only one of the FOX '>ports foot-
ball ere" who doesn't prepare for 
the Sunday morning show. He 
believes that that is why he\ so 
good. 
Lt. Col. Oliver North Mruc!.. 
the first serious cord of the day. 
criticiLing journaliMs "ho belittle 
the war on terror. He believe<, that 
there are no gray 
area<. on the j-,,ue 
__.....,.:...-._1 of lra4. ih elec-
tiOn\ or our troop'> 
\\hO ;u·c O\er there. 
lie po111t> out that 
our presence there 
ha.\ brought about 
a bener infrastruc-
ture. ""lhan any 
time in hiSiory, 
\a)'> about 
co mmlt-
ling adul-
tery. fhen 
there was 
the time 
thai crime 
buster 
J 0 h n 
W a Ish 
~....;.;- where hi>tory 
The Last Bakersfield conference began." He ended 
advocated decriminaliLation of 
petty drug charges in order to free 
up law enforcement to go after per-
verts and murderers. 
Benazir Bhullo. first female 
prime minister of Pakistan , 
described back in 1998 what it was 
li ke to watch her father and hus-
band be dragged out and c:-.ecuted. 
And, just a 
year after 9-
11. Rudy 
G i u I ian i 
joined Lee 
Greenwo od 
for an 
im promptu 
version of 
"God Bless 
the USA.'" 
by challenging 
American businesses lo hire vets, 
in order to give young men thin~­
ing about enlisting an understand-
ing of the welcome and the oppor-
tunity that will await them when 
they return. 
In the media tent he got in a 
plug for his new novel, "The 
Assassins."' 
Constitutional 
F o 
October of 
2005 the guest 
list was 
impressive 
but not quite 
as earthshak- ] .C.Watts 
commentator 
Mar!.. Levin 
pu lied no puncb-
c; in condemning 
the "leftists" for 
trying to institu-
tionalize their 
agenda through 
Supreme Court 
changes in the 
Constitution. He 
stressed the 
errors of the 
Supreme Court in 
history on such 
i sue. as slavery, 
ing as it had been. 
The day opened with George 
Martin. partner of the sponsoring 
law firm of Borton. Petrini & 
Conran. He managed to shoe!.. the 
audience with his remarkable 
segregation and the Japanese 
Internment of World War II. His 
book title !-.ays il aii---"Ho"" the 
Supreme Court is Destroying 
America."' 
FOX news commentator Scan 
Sean Hannit y(l) & Lt.Col. Oliver North(r) 
llannil) continued the theme by 
declanng ""liberal madne.,-,·· " 
'"inherently di'>hone.,t.·· He cla1med 
that their ru'h 10 politici1e every 
great national catastrophe, includ-
ing Katrina. i'> '"symptomatiC of 
what is wrong w11h liberalism 
today."· 
Steve Forbes \va\ bac!.. aga1n 
lh" )Car 10 proclaim that he 
expect'> the cmt of oil 10 drop by 
S:!O a barrel. Al'>o. he '>U)S he " 
through running for president. 
The conference has been 
I..nown for some great panel dis-
continued 011 page 20 
Full Senice Conm1erdal Printing 
FREE Pickup & Delivery 
Proudly Serving The Business Community 
in Southern California Since 1988 
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The Curtain Falls 
on Bakersfield 
cominued from page 19 
cu-.,tons and debates O\ er the 
)Car\. This }ear the liberal/con-,er-
'ative husband and wtfe team of 
James Carvtlle and Maf} Mataltn 
\\Orked the house together Ms. 
M.ltahn noted. on this, the ftltteth 
anni\Cr'>af) of the \arional 
Rene\\. that tts pubhcauon marked 
the \tailing JXlllll of the contempo-
raf) consename mo,emcnt One 
got the impre...,ion that 'he reall} 
ln,es her hu .. band. e\en if he ., a 
Democrat and a '\c;mdertal 
Carville wa-. a con-.ultant to 
Bill Chnton He made the po10t 
that JUSt about evef) prestdent. 
even Eisenhower. had some maJor 
problems 10 their ~econd term. In 
the medta room. the Bu.1mess 
Journal reminded him of ht~ 
appearance opposite Bill O'Reill) 
10 October of 200 I and pomted out 
that that combination had turned 
out. ru. we reported, to be some 
ktnd of love-fe~t. Carvtlle's 
respon>e wru. that we \\ere a dtffer-
ent country back then. 
Highhght10g the day was Bill 
Bennett, the former Secretary of 
Education. He described the worst 
mternaJ problems of Amenca ru. 
"race. abortion and crime." But 
comments he had made JUSt the 
week before on the radio had come 
back to haunt htm. He had u>ed an 
example of aborting Black babies 
to reduce crime a! the k10d mis-
guided thinking he encounters 
the~ days. People only heard the 
part about abort10g Blacl.. babtc' 
and condemned htm for it. so he 
took the opportunll} to correct the 
matter He clo.,ed b} paraphras10g 
Forrc'>t Gump. 
'"That\ all I have to say on 
that matter·· 
Ex-Attorne) General John 
A\hcroft 'pol-e on cnmc and the 
JUdtctal 'Y'tcm. declaring that. ··tt 
is lime to re-organl/c to\\ ards pre-
' enllon 10'tead of prosccullon .. 
The 'urpme gue'-ol of the day 
wa-. recently retired General 
Rtchard 1yers. former chatrman 
of the Jo10t Chtefs of Staff. Ht'> 
mo.,t recent JOb wa., that of direct-
ing the militaf} effort 10 the hum-
cane battered Gulf. He felt that the 
state governors were thetr people\ 
worst enemies. By fighting feder.tl 
control~. they prevented dual-hat-
ted command over the ational 
Guard and other reltef efforts that 
could have made the job less con-
fusing and more responsive. 
Finally. General Tommy 
Franb came out to rem10d us that 
the 1.900 li,es that we have lost 10 
the Iraq War have patd the price to 
give 25 million a chance. He abo 
reminded us that there has been 
" o 9-11 since 9-11." 
Whatever the political slant of 
the speakers and the audience, we 
shall not see the h kes of the 
Bake~field Busine.,s Conference 
for some time to come. 
Agree with them or not, that 
will be a loss to aJI of us. 
The River at 
Rancho 
At the 10tersecuon of 
Highway Ill, on Bob Hope and 
Rancho Lru. Palmas Drive 10 the 
city of Rancho Mirage, stands a 
shoppmg and entertainment center 
making a name for ttself in the 
Coachella Valley The River at 
Rancho Mtrage. 
With several high-end 
shops and restaurant , The River at 
Rancho Mirage is attracting desert 
Mirage 
restdents as well ru. a number of 
tourist., to an area highly unnoticed 
before. Some stores at the upscale 
shopptng center include Baja 
Fresh; Ben & Jerry's; Johnny 
Rocl..et. ; Rocky Mountain 
Chocolate Factory; Starbucks and 
Tacone. Restaurants include 
Babe's Bar-B-Que & Brewery; 
Aeming's Prime Steakhouse; Maki 
Maki California Japanese Cuisine; 
ovember 2005 
Ra11cho Mirage is the ultimate oasis rn tire 
heart of the picturesque Coacltella Valley 
P.F. Chang\ China Bt'>tro. Ptero\ 
Ac4ua Pa11a: the Chcesecal..e 
Factory: and the Yard Hou'>c. 
With a high-end center 
lil..e the Rtver at Rancho Mirage 
some of the tenant'> are having a 
hard time 1-eeping thetr head above 
water. Reports have said the cen-
ters owner. J .H. Snyder Co., hru. 
sued five fonner tenants and one 
current tenant for damages and 
unpaid rent. Although some have a 
hard time competing in a shopping 
center of thb .,ize. the reasons for 
failure are numerous. Maki Mal..i 
was bemg ~ued but has '>ince paid 
and • ., \ta}ing at the center, 
although others haven't been as 
lucky. Rctatl store Plain Janes is 
also being sued by the owner and 
stayed opened for only a year 
before leaving. 
''I'm not sure why they 
didn't make it," said Lila Rocchio, 
an employee at Tulip Hill Winery 
at the center. ''Plain Janes had dar-
ling things." 
Some of the smaller retail 
stores at the center include the 
Cohiba Cigar Lounge, Dezan 
Jewelry. Hats Unlimited. Tultp 
Hill Winery, Davante Optical, and 
an array of other~. Although the 
lasting power of some of the.,e 
'>maller bu~messes is questiOnable, 
some -.eem to have found recipes 
for succes., in a competittve mar-
ket. 
Piajeh of Palm Springs is a 
retail store offering casual and for-
mal apparel and accessones with 
an emphasis on customer \ervice. 
Piajeh is ~etting itself apart from 
the othe~ by offering clothmg and 
accessories representing well-
known Italian and European 
designer labels. The store lists 
some of the keys to their operation 
on thetr Web'>lle a-. a cont10ual 
no" of up-,cale. um4ue merchan-
dt'>e. sales promollons. '>tore !a)-
out. merchandi'>c presentatton, and 
quality and depth of apparel and 
acce~sory a_.,sortment. 
Another River restdent 
~eeing a Meady stream of bu;iness 
i the Tulip I-I ill Winery. Although 
they are 500 miles away from their 
vineyard and winery in apa. they 
have remained ;trong by creat10g a 
high-end retail gtft More with non-
wine related items to go along with 
their tasting rooms. Tulip Hill hru. 
abo 10sured that they ma10tain 
.,ales by creating a wine club" llh a 
coordinator focu'>ed just on it> 
members. 
"We only pour our own 
wines," said Lila Rocchto. "All the 
tourists coming into the eateries 
and theaters stop in. and we can 
ship any of our products. Touri~ts 
and wine club member~ are our 
clientele." 
Business is do10g so well 
for the winery the owner is able to 
leave the operations to her employ-
ees. Owner Christie Brown took 
the time to research and saw a win-
ery near Palm Springs would have 
a viable market because of the 
tourists and lacl.. of many w10eries 
10 the area. BrO\~n was already 
established 10 Palm Spnngs and 
\tudted Californta law to establtsh 
the possibility of opening an off-
site tasting room . Perhaps other 
failed businesses were not as 
informed. 
"She's not worried about 
business ," said Rocchio. "More 
people live in the desert now and 
more people are traveling by car 
after 9/11. From the coast. Rancho 
Mimge is only a two-hour drive." 
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Making the Most of 
Your 40l ( k ) Plan 
Your retirement funds 
should be viewed as long-term 
investments, and capital growth 
is an tmportant ingredient for 
long-term tnvestment succes'>. 
However, one year\ outstandtng 
re'>ult., for a parttcular mutual 
fund may not be repeated the 
next year. So you' II need to 
mal-e your selccuons w11h a vtew 
to C00\1\Icnt long-term perform-
ance. 
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evaluated with an eye on the 
amount of ttme you have before 
you plan to retire. As a rule of 
thumb. if you're more than 10 
years from retirement. the per-
centage of non-stocl.. 10vestments 
10 your portfolto '>hould be about 
half of your age. For c~ample, if 
you're 10 your twenttes. a portfo-
lio with about 90 percent equities 
and I 0 percent cash and hoods ts 
l1kely to pro,tde the nght combt-
nation of gro\-rh and ,afety. 
E\erything 10 life 
tn> olvcs m.l... and tn\C\tlng for 
retirement t'> certain!) no excep-
tion . Knowtng how much rl', l.. 
you're comfortable w11h can go a 
long \\a} 10 pre\cntmg '>leeple'>s 
night'> and uncertatnt} dunng 
volaulc marl..eh 
First: Pa)' Off High-Cost Debt 
Let'' '>a} )Ou're carry10g 
1.000 of debt on a credit card 
that charge'> I .5 percent a month 
on the out\tanding balance. 
Mean"h ilc. you get a $ 1.000 
bonus. hould you u ... e that 
bonus to pay off the credll card. 
or to invc'>t 111 the 40l(k)? 
Pay off the credit card 
first. If you let that debt accumu-
late at 1.5 percent a month. at the 
end of a year ll·s 1.195.62---for 
The 
Number 
One Soft 
Drink 
Maker in 
the Inland 
Empire 
continued from page 10 
relaxed atmosphere. And yet there 
is a cooler of Monster in just about 
every room. All the better to defeat 
afternoon blahs. 
What • the ·• ext Big 
Thing?" It is impossible to ~ay. At 
Hansen 's. they work on new ideas 
and new marketing concepts regu-
larly. Many of those ideas never 
see the hght of day. Many, like the 
sad story of Coke II, die a quick 
death. These are the things that 
Thoma Edison spoke of when he 
said that he knew 2,000 things that 
don't work. 
We will all know the 
"Next Big Thing"' when we see it. 
Rodney Sacks and his people at 
Hansen\ Beverage Company in 
Corona are hoping that they are the 
ones who come up with it. 
an effective rate of return (to the 
lender!) of 19.562 percent. 
Leav111g 11 there for an add tt tonal 
year rat'>CS the debt to $1.429.50. 
And the tnterest t'> not 
deductible---you pa) tt \~llh 
after-tax dollar' ot e\ en a 
good 401(1..) wtth a generou\ 
company match wtll keep up with 
that for long. 
Once )Ou're not carrytng 
htgh-co\1 debt. }Ou're ready to 
tnvest 10 your 40 I (k). 
Next: Be Comfortable With 
Your 40l(k ) Investments 
Selecttng the right inve'>t-
mcnt\ should be done Wtth care 
and under.,tandtng. To mal-e 
smart cho tces. be sure to a.,[.. 
4uestions about the mutual fund., 
available tn your40l(k) plan. 
For each mutual fund 
you're con.,idering. read the 
prmpectu'> carefully. Whtlc 
many pro.,pcctu\C'> can appear 
forbtddtng. they contain a wealth 
of tnformatlon about one-. three-. 
five-. and 10-year performance. 
Mal-e sure the portfolio managers 
who achieved good pa\1 perform-
ance are still there 
T here's a Time and Place to 
Invest at Each Level of Risk 
In vestment risk .,hould be 
A~ you get older. ) ou 
need to have less of your mone} 
in \lOeb In )OUr so~. for e'am-
ple. you may \~ant to rat~e your 
non-~tocl.. proportton to 25 per-
cent. And once you 'rc wlthtn I 0 
year~ of rettrement. )OU may 
want to rai\e the non-'>tock pro-
portton faster. However. over 
time stocl..s do outperform bonds, 
so some of your money ~hould 
always be 10 stocks to prov tde the 
continued 011 page 34 
The Man Who Is 
'' A c t i n g '' A s 0 N T ' s 
Manager 
cominued from page 6 
dtsasters at other location~ . 
When plane\ don't fly out of 
ew Orleans. that affects 
flights in Chicago, which 
affects flights in Houston, 
which affects flights in 
Ontario. Again, Ellis and his 
people are ready. 
As for growth. Kim 
Ellis and hts airport are ready 
again. Today, he claims to be 
using only about 50 percent of 
the runway capacity, and a $50 
million dollar plan is ready to 
expand the operation, includ-
ing replacing 50-year-old 
asphalt with new concrete, 
possibly by next spring. There 
was talk of another runway, at 
one time . Ellis discounts that 
idea today . 
Although Ellis sec\ the 
mid-s tzed atrcraft a' the stan-
dard for the industry. he does 
see Ontario being ready to 
handle the super-jumbos ltl..e 
the A-380 that Airbus is build-
ing, 10 order to function as a 
diverston site for LAX . UPS, 
he adds, is looking at using the 
A-380 from ONT for its Far 
East flights. 
So just how does Kim 
Ellis see hi s airport in the 
grand scheme of Southern 
California operations? 
"In the years that I 
have been here, I have always 
seen us as number 2 (after 
LAX)." 
Freeway access, hotel 
convenience, rail connections-
--he believes that no other air-
port in this part of the state 
can offer all of that. The ease 
of getting in and out of the ter-
minal and the compettttve 
parking rates make the 0 T 
expcnence unique. All of that. 
he ~ays. io, proven out by the 
airport's growth. 
Off site, Ellis recog-
nizes that his airport is a 
major factor in the growth of 
the west end of the Inland 
Empire. You can see that. he 
points out, in the development 
of office and warehouse devel-
opment in the area. and the 
general growth in houstng and 
retail that follows tt. Things 
come full circle in hi eyes as 
people "ho now live and work 
out here fly out of here . 
A~ for the future, Ellis 
has a plan for two and a half 
percent growth per year. and 
he sees the airport as betng on 
track for that projection . The 
current master plan can 
accommodate that growth, 
which, he confesses, the old 
terminal was not destgned to 
do. 
ot on!) can they han-
dle the passenger growth. the) 
are '~orl..tng on cargo shtpping 
and warehousing growth as 
well. 
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Title Companies in the Inland Empire 
Com pan) 
\ddrtsS 
Cit). State. Zip 
Fln1 American Title Complll,) 
I. J625 14th St 
R"crud<. CA 92502 
to~ American Title CompanJ 
2. 323 Court St 
San Bemanhno. CA 92401 
fld<lil) National Title 
3. 101 E. Vandcrllutlt ll•l. 1-100 
San Bcrn>rdJno. CA 9i408 
tld<lity Naliorutl Title 
4. 7344 Magooha A>< .1215 
Rl\'t"tde. CA 92504 
C1oia1co Titlr C~y 
5. 560 E Hospitality Lane 
San Bcm>rdJno. CA 92408 
Orange Coast Title Company 
6. 1060 E. Washmgton St. Ste. 200 
Colton. CA 92324 
c.--we.lth l..aDd Title CCMDpaay 
7. 275 W. Hospti>JII) l.n .• Ste 200 
San Bemardtoo. CA 92408 
Old Republic Tille Co. 
8. 3-100 Central A1e, St< 100 
Rl\m!de. CA 92506 
Slrwart Tit1r f1l C.atontla 
9. 3-103 Tenth St-4111 Floor 
Rl1m1de, CA 92501 
T1<0r Title Com pan) 
10. 225 II H<»pti>JIII Lane. Ste 300 
Son Bcmanhno. CA 92-10~ 
LaW)orsTitle 
II . 325\1 Ho,pllaht) l.n,St< 100 
San Bcrn.lrdtnn. CA 92408 
Lnit<d Title Compan) 
12. JJOO E Coole\ Dr .. Ste 200 
Colton. CA 9!324 
ATI Title Cotttpaa} or Clllifomia 
13. ! II . Atlant> ~v< I 100 
Rl\trude. C A 9250" 
l'oortbem Counties Title 
14. 1003 E. Coole) Dr .. Ste. 20J 
Colton. CA 92324 
Bcaefll Laad Title .....,._. C......-y 
15. 1461 E. Coole) Dr 
Colton. CA 92324 
Gateway Tlllt Compan) 
16. 935 S. Mt Veroon A'< 
Colton. CA 92324 
Flnl ~ Titlr Co. f1l Calli'. 
17. 14:10 E. Cooley Dr . Ste 100 
Colton, CA 92324 
North Am<ri<an ntlt CCMDpaa) 
18. 1007 Cooley Dr 
Colton. CA 92324 
Laad ~ SoaiiiiMd Titlr 
19. 650 E HospitAbly Lane 
San Bcm:udino. CA 92408 
Counr) 
RI\CI"Jdc 
San Bemardmo 
San Bcmanhno 
R1\ers1de 
Rl1m!de 
San Bcmardmo 
San Bcmanhno 
Rt\CI'Sidc 
Rtven•de 
San BcmatdnKl 
San Bcmanhno 
San Bemanltno 
San Bemanllno 
San Jlemard100 
San Bcmanhno 
Nt~nAt·d hy Ctmnryl\lorrgat-:n !IIII-I 
\ 1ortgages: lbtal S: AHragc $: 
Jan. ZQO.I Jan. ltJO.I Dt<. 2()0.1 
\'tar Year Year 
Shore'\>: 
Dt<. 2()0.1 
\car 
1.539 320.671,769 208364 
19.575 3.751.492.428 191.647 
2800 
23.18 
1.023 15:!.426.52.2 149000 
IJ.I07 22-10.930.909 158.852 
19.58 
16.98 
866 102.751.618 118.651 
10.755 I.J 13.439.776 IJ1.422 
16.57 
12.95 
690 118.959.072 172.404 
8.249 1368.486.219 165.897 
12.55 
9.77 
581 171.434.401 295.068 
7.m 1.627 230.780 209236 
10.57 
921 
377 4J.883.773 119.055 
4.829 691.265.101 143.149 
7.21 
5.81 
378 50.632.774 133.949 7.23 
4.768 608.816.530 127.688 5.74 
287 35.490.228 123.659 5.22 
4.197 5-10.218294 128.715 4.97 
280 87.055.107 310,911 5.09 
4,07H 739335.126 181.298 4.83 
11'\D \1;-.iD 1\"IID \\NO 
260 43.'40.659 166.695 47J 
3.456 178,!!63)!57 167.495 41)'1 
18J 16374.-107 88.991 -'5:! 
2.667 m.J77JI2 102.429 321 
I(~) 8,004.000 73,411 1.9R 
2 117 192.421.670 90.894 ~.51 
93 9.562.989 102.828 1.78 
2.D63 237.100.627 115.027 248 
120 11.024.120 91.R68 2_'\0 
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HAZARDOUS TO 
OUR HEALTH 
by CLP, Cenrer for Legal Policy ar rhe Manhaffan lmrirure 
La;t ovember, hundreds 
of 1rial lawyer; converged on La> 
Vegas to plo1 a strateg) for 1heir 
assault on Merck Pharmaceulical> 
and ils besieged painJ,.iller Vioxx. 
They divvied up J,ey tash.s and 
traded markeJing and legal ploys in 
a confab worthy of a Fortune 500 
compan) launching a major new 
producl . 
Meel lhe health-care divi-
sion of Trial Lawyers, Inc., which 
regularly de livers outsize profits 
for the plaintiffs' bar aJ lhe expense 
of doctors, hospi1als. consumers. 
and the health-care sys1cm itself. 
Trial lawyers Inc .. which regu larly 
delivers outside profi ls for the 
plantiffs' bar at the expense of doc-
tors. hospitals . con umers, and 1he 
peallh-carc sys1em itself. Trial 
lawyers have honed their heahh-
care playbooh. 10 a simple but de'-
as lating formula- gin up public 
oulrage. recruit intim idating 
hordes of plaimiffs. and rewrile 
medical science to fit 1he c laims of 
injury. 
Drug Torts: A Massive Pain 
Trial Lawyers, Inc.' high-
ly effective business model has 
undone corpora1ions from 
Armstrong World Industries 10 W. 
R. Grace. but arguably nowhere 
have the litigation industry's tac-
lics been more aggressi vc and 
sophisticated than in lhe mass 
product liabili ty suits that have 
dogged pharmaceutical manufac-
turers for two decades. The plain-
tiffs' bar and i1. allies in con umer 
lobbies like Public CitiLen have 
torpedoed doLem, of drugs, driving 
many off the market. Of 39 pend-
ing produc1-liability cases current-
ly before the Judicial Panel on 
Mult i- District Litigat ion. which 
determines jurisdictional issues for 
mas to rts, 22 involve d rugs or 
medical devices. To be sure, some 
drugs have hannful ide effects, 
but they are often exaggerated and 
avoida ble. O thers, such as 
Norplani . a long-term reversible 
contracepti ve. have been hounded 
off the markel despite evidence 
that its side effects are li tt le more 
than a nui ance. 
Bols1ered by its success, 
and spurred on by lhe pharmaceu-
tical induMry's prolific develop-
mcm of useful and profitable new 
drugs, Trial Law)cr<. , lnc. has been 
!-.!epping up ils m,sault. The li1iga-
I 
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• H I Z h one r, 
ancho R 
The Mayor of 
Cucamonga 
hi' Joe Lyons 
There can be no doubt that 
the C it) of Rancho Cucamonga 
today i;, no1 the city Ihat Bill 
Alexander became mayor of -.orne 
year; ago. 
Empty f ield;, arc no" 
gianl hOU'>Ing dc,elopmcnl'>. 
Re~Iaura nt;, are abundant. The 
Vicloria Garden;, i; now open and 
'>Oon will feaw rc a nc-.. Cuhural 
Performing An\ Center. And. of 
cour~e. the 210 Frecwa} now run;, 
through the nonh end of town. 
His honor wa-. proud of 
1he ci t) before. No" he declare; il 
is one of the mo-.1 beautiful ci iiC'> 
in Cali forn ia. 
Along with the amenitic;,, 
he is proud 10 point out the nc"' 
in fraslruciUrc of the city. Thi'> 
would include two new fire \!a-
lion'> and the opcnmg soon of one 
more in the non hwesl pon ion of 
the ci ty. 
Some ) ear., ago the fire 
ch ief of Ontario had to put a mora-
torium on ne\\ building becau\e 
h i;, depan ment was unable to l..eep 
up wi th demand. Alexander, him-
self a former fire fighter. doc'> not 
'>ee that problem for hi\ cil). The 
rea\on. he point; out i'> bccau\c the 
people arc a len for '>uch need'> and 
expect the -.afct) of the cit) 10 be 
up to '>peed at all time>. 
While Rancho Cucamonga 
will never fi nd it~clf in the wa) of 
a hurricane. Ihing> lil..e the Grand 
Prix fire of a couple of year'> ago 
re main fre~h in memo ries. 
" o ci ty can handle a d i>-
aMer of that magnitude by itself." 
Alexande r states, but then goes on 
to po int out tha t the mutual aid 
agreeme nts amo ng fi re fight ing 
di stric ts of So uthe rn Ca li fo rn ia 
handled that di~aster and have 
a llowed Rancho Cucamonga to 
help in disaste r service in othe r 
areas. 
Even so . Alexander 
believes in planning from the start . 
New ho using is studied whi le Mill 
on paper for roofing and siding and 
o ther concerns. Greenbelts around 
developments are o f particul ar 
concern . He accepts that his c ity i; 
subject to high winds and sage-
brush and othe r growth , all of 
which contribute to the problems. 
Plan ning. be claim'>, is 
wby. d uring the Grand Pri,-Oid> 
fire, Rancho Cucamonga ;uffered 
,orne of the lea'>! levels of damage 
in that holocaust. 
In addressi ng the opening 
of the Victoria G arden'>, he agam 
credit'> the communit), "'ho '>lOad 
strong for what it wanted. He 
describes 1he end resu lt' a'> a 
unique blend on commerce and 
community. 0 1 ju\t another mall. 
He gran!'> that 11 tool.. over two 
decade'> from Ihc day the '>lgn went 
up. but he belie\e;, thai the city got 
what It wanted and what was righ1 
for it. Alexander calls the coopera-
tion between the developer. ForeM 
City and the builder. Lew1s Group, 
"A beautiful marriage." 
Granted that the Gardens 
loot..\ like a c ross between 
Di.,neyland\ Matn Streel and an 
continued on page 38 
For outstanding commitment to providing the 
best quality care to its Members with chronic 
and high-risk conditions, !EHP has received 
the highest-level accreditation for organiza-
tions that meet or exceed the National 
Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) 
standards for Disease Management 
Accreditation. On July 27, 2005, NCQA 
awarded !EHP 
Patient and Practitioner Oriented 
Full Accreditation 
For Asthma, Diabetes, and High 
Risk Pregnancy Programs 
IEHP's programs were reviewed along many 
dimensions, with special emphasis placed on 
how well IEHP works with both patients 
and practitioners to improve health care 
and outcomes. 
"Congratulations to our Health 
Management Team for delivering 
the finest in Member care." 
- Richard Bruno, IEHP CEO 
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continued from page 23 
tion industry is u;ing incrca;ingly 
sophisticated plaintiff-recruiting 
techniques. which include not only 
traditional adveni ing-fully 46 
percent of all trial - lawyer advenis-
ing on television is directed at 
culling plaintiffs for drug lawsuits 
(see graph) -but also new tactics 
that vary from hitting daytime talk 
shows that attract the poor and 
unemployed to running Internet 
ads that can reach more sophisti-
cated audiences. 
It ·s no surprise that the 
plaintiffs recruited by such tech-
niques usually have feeble cases. 
Nor does it really matter. Trial 
Lawyers, Inc. needs only to get a 
couple of multimillion-dollar ver-
dicts-usually in ton-friendly courts 
where judges are in the pocket of 
the plaintiffs' bar-and it can 
begin to make the real money from 
cowed defendants "'ho settle the 
thousands of weaker claims-often 
for billions of dollars. 
Consider the Fen-Phen 
mass ton, for example: a Mayo 
Clinic study found that the widely 
u cd diet drug appeared to cause 
heart-valve damage 111 24 indi\ idu-
als. which prompted the Food and 
Drug Administration to pull the 
drug from the market; soon after. 
Trial Lawyers. Inc. set up echocar-
diogram mills in hoteb across the 
country that churned out thousands 
of class-action claimants. An audit 
of a sample of plaintiff.· echocar-
diograms found 70 percent ineligi-
ble for compen ation. many of 
them having been doctored to pro-
duce evidence of disease. 
Nevertheless, once Fen- Phen 's 
maker. Wyeth. lost two verdicts 
totaling more than $120 million, it 
began to settle. So far, Wyeth has 
forked over $!4 billion and esti-
mates its total liability at $21 bil-
lion. 
Doctors Under Siege 
Their deep pockets make 
drug companies sitting duck~ for 
Trial Lawyers. Inc .. but the litiga-
tion industry has also found less 
well-heeled defendants. such a> 
doctors. to be cas} targets. The 
cost of these legal attacks is 
increasingly unaffordable liabilit) 
insurance for doctors: according lO 
the Congressional Budget Office, 
medical interni;t; saw their mal-
practice premiums climb 50 per-
While the 
trial bar gets 
rich, the 
average 
consumer 
loses-through 
higher costs, 
reduced 
access, fewer 
products, and 
less 
innovation. 
cent between 1993 and 2002. and 
33 percent from 2000 to 2002 
alone . Vulnerable medical special-
ties like obstetrics and neurology 
have buckled under the ceaseless 
pressure from the trial bar. 
Skyrocketing malpractice-insur-
ance premiums and, in -,ome cases. 
the inability even to buy insurance. 
have driven neurologi t> to refuse 
to staff cmergenc) rooms and OB-
GYNs to stop delivering babies. 
Obstetricians continue to 
fall prey to suit alleging that the 
doctor's failure to perform a 
Cesarean ection caused oxygen 
deprivation during delivery, which 
in tum caused cerebral paby in the 
newborn. These suits, long a taple 
of the malpractice bar. have 
grossed millions in fees for trial 
lawyers like fanner senator and 
vice presidential cand1date John 
Edwards: Notwithstandmg the fact 
that research has shown that cere-
bral palsy is on!) rare!) attributa-
ble to birth asphyxiation, and that 
the dramatic increase in C-section 
rates has led to no decrease in the 
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Two-Thirds of All Trial Lawyers, Inc. 
Advertising Is Aimed at the Medical Industry. 
Asbestos 
16% 
Rx Drugs 
46% 
Not lnclud1ng car accident. slip/fall, and D.W.I. ads 
percentage of 
infants born 
Tn.l Lawyers, Inc.'s Medicai-M.!prac:tice Returns 
Have Exceeded H....uh-Care Cost lnc:reases. 
with cerebral 
palsy--plain-
tiffs' attorneys 
continue to nog 
this theory to 
gullible juries. 
Last year, one of 
the highe;t jury 
awards ever in a 
medical mal-
practice 
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case-$1 12 million (later settled for 
$6 million based on a pre-verdict 
agreement) went to a Ne"" York 
couple who claimed that doctors 
failed to act on ign; of fetal dis-
tress during the mother's protract-
ed labor. 
The cost of ~uch litigation 
industry tactics is lower-quality 
health care trial Lawyers, Inc.'s 
cerebral palsy suits not onl) have 
helped spur an increase in unneces-
sary C-sections. at a cost to moth-
ers' health , but also have succeed-
ed in shutting down maternity 
ward~-Philadelphia has lost three 
in recent years-thus forcing preg-
nant women in certain parts of the 
country to travel hours for treat-
ment. 
The Litigation Industry's New 
Health-Product Line!> 
Any well-run business 
must constantly explore new prod-
uct lines, and the health-care divi-
sion of Trial Lawyer,. Inc . is no 
exception. In recent years, the 
plaintiffs' bar has been busily 
expanding its portfolio of health-
care products. Ha\ ing successfull) 
persuaded some judges to accept 
novel theories of elder abuse. the 
-"""· Scoo>JIMC:!.I 
trial bar has driven up the malprac-
tice premiums of nursmg homes.' 
Hospital'> have long been accus-
tomed lO malpractice 'uih over 
'urgical mishap, and birth defect>, 
but now litigation-industf) leaders 
like Dickie Scruggs. ""ho led the 
states' su1ts agamst the tobacco 
companic>, have made class-action 
dcfendanh out of nonprofit hospi-
tal; that serve the nation\ poorest 
citizens. 
Yet Scruggs's nonprofit 
ho pita! suits are small potatoes 
compared with his ventures alleg-
ing. on behalf of 145 million 
patient , that health maintenance 
organizations were guilty of fraud 
and racketeering. Copying a page 
from the playbook he used against 
Big Tobacco, Scruggs cozied up to 
Wall Street analysts and investors. 
intimating what the fallout of an 
adverse verdict might be. Although 
the biggest cases ultimately were 
dismissed, two insuren,-after 
watching their stock prices 
tank-settled for half a billion dol-
lars each. 
Ultimately. while Scruggs 
and hi-, buddies in the plaintiffs' 
bar get rich. the average health-
continued on page 28 
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MALPRACTICE MALADIES 
by CLP, Center f or Legal Policy ar rhe Manharran lnsrirure 
Doctor continue to flee state with out-of-control Since 1997, Mea!Cai-MaJpractice Liability Costs Have 
o,er the la~t two years. 
many '>t:lle leg1slatures have 
re~ponded to the cn~~~ m medical-
malpractice m\urance rate'> by try-
mg to rein in out-of-control med-
ical-habilll) law ~uits. While \e>er-
al ~tates ha'e been ~ucces,ful m 
enacting <,ub\tantial reform~. the 
Amencan Medical As~ociauon 
continues to hM 20 <,tates in cris1s 
over malpracuce litigatiOn . 
Overall. then. these effons have 
yet to derail the med-mal gra\ y 
train that has been one of Trial 
Lawyer<, , Inc .'s longest-running 
and most lucrati,·e business hnes. 
Trial Lawyers. Inc.'s med-
ical-malpracuce lawsuih are 
legion: of the 46,000 member, of 
the American College of 
Obstetrician and Gynecologist . 
76 percent have been sued at least 
once. 57 percent at least twice, and 
41.5 percent three times or more. 
And the litigation industry tends to 
fLie far more cases than actually 
have merit: nearly half of malprac-
tice suits-49.5 percent- are dropped, 
dismissed. or settled without pay-
ment. Indeed, in a s••Jdy of med-
ical-malpractice cases filed against 
New York hospitals, the Harvard 
Medical Practice Group found that 
m the majority of medical-mal-
practice claims, the plaintiff exhib-
ited no medical injury whatsoever; 
the plaintiff was injured by doctor 
negligence only I 7 percent of the 
time. 
The ffigb Costs or Malpractice 
Liability 
So if Trial Lawyers, Inc.'s 
suits against doctors are wide-
ranging, and often meritless, just 
how much do they cost? By 2003 , 
medical-malpractice liability costs 
in the United States had reached an 
astounding $26 billion annually. 
That staggering sum represents a 
2,000 percent increase over costs 
m 1975. At 12 percent per year, the 
growth rate in medical malpractice 
cost'> since 1975 is four time.., the 
rate of inflation and t\qce the rate 
of med1cal-care rntlat 1on. 
In jury tnal ~. mrlhon-dol-
lar verdicts are now the norm . 
Fifty-two perce nt of all award' 
exceed I mill1on '' hrle the aver-
age award now we ig h'> in at S4.7 
million. In cri,is states. jury >er-
dich can be truly as tronomical. For 
e.\ample , in 2002 in ew York 
State, where juries delivered five 
of the top 10 malpractice awards. 
msurers mcurred los\es of over $1 
b1llion and paid out 747 million in 
claims. Though '>uch outsiLe ver-
dicts are often reduced by pretrial 
agreement~ and con\titute on!) 4 
percent of all med-mal case resolu-
uons. they establi h a benchmark 
for future settlements. Between 
1997 and 2003, the average settle-
ment climbed 93 percent. to $1.9 
million. 
An Insurance Crisis 
These legal-defense and 
settlement co ts are driving doc-
ton;' insurance premiums into the 
tratosphere. Trial Lawyers, Inc.'s 
carpet-bombing tactics helped 
drive average premiums up 18 per-
cent in 2003 alone- more than 
twice the rate of growth of total 
health-care spending per person. 
Doctors in plaintiff-friendly states 
and those in high-risk specialties 
like obstetrics. onhopedics, sur-
gery. and neurology have borne the 
brunt of the assault. In plaintiff-
friendly Cook County. Illinois , 
obstetricians paid $230,428 for 
coverage in 2004, up 67 percent 
from 2003 and nearly 12 times 
what they would pay in nearby 
Minnesota. In St. Clair County, 
Illinois, where 1,100 defendants 
were named in more than 400 law-
suits between 200 I and 2003, neu-
rosurgeons la~t year paid an aver-
age of $228.396, five times the 
going rate in Wisconsin. 
Even so, these sky-high 
Risen by Two-Thirds, to over $26 Billion Annually. 
I 300 
~ 250 .. 
j 20.0 
~ 
21 150 ! i J 10 0 
:I 50 I c I 0 
1997 19911 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 ~ j 
premiums 
have not l..ept 
pace with pay -
Median ~Malpractice Jury Verdicts Have 
Doubled since 1997, to over S 1 Million. 
outs and with 
the cow . of 
defending the 
70 percent of 
suus that are 
spurious . In 
2003. insurer~ 
paid out $1 .38 
12 
J. O 
j 08 
00 
o• 
02 
0 0 
1997 lJ9e 
for every premium dollar they took 
in. Little wonder that many of 
them are running for the exits. 
SCPIE Indemnity Company 
As theAMA 
Journal has 
recently 
observed, "it 
has never been 
safer to have a 
baby and never 
more dangerous 
to be an 
obstetrician." 
stopped selling medical-liability 
insurance in every state but 
California in 2003 . American 
Physicians Assurance pulled out of 
evada early last year even after 
the state legislature passed 
reforms. In 2002, MllX Insurance 
in New Jen;ey declined to renew 
7 ,000 policies because ll had lost 
over $200 million in 2000 and 
200 I. In Maryland. where cowed 
legis lators prefer to tax HMOs to 
pay for doctors' insurance rather 
than tal..e on the plainti ffs' bar, 
there are only four medical-liabili-
ty insurers le ft. down from 14 in 
1995. 
The exodus of viable 
insurers has left docto rs scroung-
ing for coverage . Facing the huge 
increases, some doctors are forgo-
continued on page 34 
HAZARDOUS 
TO OUR 
HEALTH 
continued from page 27 
care con umer loses-through high-
er costs , reduced access, fewer 
products, and less innovation. 
Bloodletting was a core medical 
treatment from the time of 
Hippocrates to well into the last 
century, but if today's leeches in 
the litigation industry are not con-
strained, they may suck the 
lifeblood out of the American 
health-care system. 
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Meeting of 
H 
Health P. S. BUREAU OF TOURISM PENS 
AGREEMENT WITH 
GAY AND LESBIAN 
MARKETING 
CONTRACTOR 
I onors nsurers 
Inefficiency 
Waste 
conrinued from page 13 
a Hummer ·fuel-efficient."' -.a1d 
Jerry Flanagan of the FoundatiOn 
for Taxpayer and Con'>umer R1ght<. 
(FTCR) "The fact that Blue 
Sh1eld spend'> only 82.6 percent of 
our prem1um dollars on medical 
care means that Californ ia pauent\ 
and busi ne" owners pay more for 
le"s health care ... 
The state\ large'>! non-
profit insu rer, Oakland-based 
Kaiser Pcrmane nte. a nnounced 
Thursday that the company's net 
income increased 27 percent over 
the first quan er of 2004. FTCR 
said that even though nonprofit 
ln'>urer~ do not ha' e to appease 
Wall Street 1nvc.,tor., w1th large 
profit return-.. the compan1es '>trll 
dl\ en too much money to over-
head CO\ls. 1-<TCR 'aid that. lil..e 
.1uto ln'>urers, health ln'>urer-. and 
liMO\ \hould be re4l11n:d to JUstl-
f) prcm1um rncrease\ and over-
head cosb before rai'>ing rates for 
enrollees. 
Accordmg to the 
Ca lrfornia Medical As~oci ation 's 
(CMA) annual repon , in 2002-
2003 Blue Shield dive ned 17.4 
percent of its revenue to admini~­
trat ion. overhead and income. Of 
that, 13.5 percent went to adminis-
tration and overhead. In compari-
AM 1510 KSPA 
''Time Out'' 
With Bill Anthony 
and Joe Lyons 
~ They review gounnet foods, ttavel and 
0 ~ world famous restaurateurs ... 
... plus guest interviews with award 
winning chefs, renowned wine con-
noisseurs and leaders in the hospitality 
industry each Saturday on 'Time Out" 
at 8:30am. 
an d 
'>On. government-run program.'> like 
Medicare ha>e admlnl',trati\C and 
overhead CO'>!'> of approximately 4 
percent. In CMA\ \late"1dc com-
pan'>on. onlj two other health 
111\urer\. UHP Hcalthcarc and 
CIGNA llcalthcan: of Calrforn1a. 
\pent more on admllll\tratrve CO'>ls 
than Blue Sh1eld. 
The fo oundaflon for 
Ttupayer a11d Co11.1L1111er Right.\ 
( FTCR ) is California':. lead Ill?, 
11011-parrisan consumer adl'ocacy 
orga11i:;ation. For more informa-
tion. visit us 011 the Web at 
http :!!www.C onsumer Watchdog .or 
g. 
On Oct. 3. 2005. the Palm 
Spnng'> Bureau of Tounsm rnl..ed 
an agreement ~ith local resident 
J1ll Pentracl.. to handle marketrng. 
mcd1a placement and PR for the 
agency·., gay and lesb1an mar!..et1ng 
llllllaU>es . J11l 1s an actrve and pa'>-
'>lonate '>upponer of G L tounsm. 
e'>pec1all) as ll relates to Palm 
Spnngs. Her expenl\e rn med1a 
plannrng. mar!..etrng and PR fit per-
fect ly w1th the goal of the Palm 
Springs Bureau of Tounsm to 
rncrease GIL tourism to our city. 
" We' re thrilled to have her on 
board," said Executive Director, 
Mark Bellinger. 
continued on page 31 
Is the Air Quality In Your 
r~~h Home Safe? ~ ~ 
Uoh Take the sur>ey below o.il 
Purification 
by EcoQuest 
l~l'l'Oillllll'lldl·d h~ Bill llaiHil'l and Dr. Laura 1111 
h. I I \\I h~ll U \Jill I 
Breathing Problems? (yes)_ ( no) _ $100.00 
Recurring Headaches? (yes)_ (no)_ I R \ Dl ·l 
Tobacco Smoke? (yes)_ ( no)_ I ')R )0LJR 01 D 
Secondary Smoke? (yes)_ (no)_ I'LIRIIII R 
Seasonal Allergies? (yes)_ ( no)_ We~rk;"g 
Household Odors? (yes)_ ( no)_ lle~t! 
Stuffiness-Sinus? (yes)_ (no)_ 
Pollen? (yes)_ (no) _ 
Dust? (yes)_ (no) _ 
If you answered YES to any of the que tions 
REMOVE THE PROBLEMS NOW!! 
e~r 
'ou l'an tr~ Fn·-.h \ir h~ FnHIIIl''l for ~ our,l'lf "it h 1111 
ri'.b t_lf_\lHIO.· .lu'll'all Churl.. or Linda (a <XSS I h:'(•-11627 
ahc1111 a I· IUT. no-ohligalion. lhl'l'l'·da~ in-lwnw trial. 
Call Chuck or Linda (888) 656-0627 
www.ecoquestintl.com/newsman 
WANffiD: Distribu10rs I Dealers fOr the Ecoquest msh Air Systrms 
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Par a Los N 1 nos 110 youth, ages II to 18; and more than 4 ,000 families each year. Para 
Los Ninos provides services 
through a Charter School. after-
school enrichment. youth diver ion 
and delinquency prevention. and 
youth "orl-.force services in 20 
sites in Pico-Union. Central. East. 
West and South Central Los 
by Angela Vasquez 
Para Los inos is a non-
profit family service agency started 
in 1980 to prov ide positive educa-
tional opponunities and ~uppon for 
impo,·crbhcd children. youth. fam-
ilics and communities. According 
to their Websi te. they currently 
serve more than 2,000 children 
each weekda). inc luding 850 
infants. toddlers and pre<,choolcrs: 
1.000 elementaf) school children: 
, ""//''"'" ''"IIIJI•w l) Commercial Building Developers 
fRanked by 1<11<11 •quare f eet clt•rdop<•cl tllru September :!flf/5) 
Compan) I.E. De>elopmcnt Current Project.-,: Propo ed Project>: Location' of Prujecl\ 
Address Completed Thru Sept. 2005 Comp3n) ''ide Square Footage 
Cit). State. Zip (Total Square Footage) # or I.E. Project.\ Years to Complete 
Market \ uluc I.E. 
25. Marina De>elopers, LLC None to Date 150.000 La~c El\lnore 
4199 Campu' Dmc. Suuc 550 I 2 
In me. CA q2612 200,000.000 
November 2005 
Angeles and Ontario. 
The goal of the programs 
offered by Para Los Ninos is to 
e nsure that when children and 
youth go home from their educa-
tional programs in the evening, 
their famil ie are prepared to pro-
vide a healthy. nourishing environ-
conTinued on page 32 
Emplo)ecs: Top Local E\ eeu ti>c 
I.E. Tille 
Compan)l\idc Phone/Fa' 
E-~l ail Addrc'» 
Dan Hamilton 
4 Prc,~tknl ~ CEO 
Uhamllton@'mannatle\clnpc~ ..:ont 
T he Book of Lists ava ila ble o n Disk, Call 909-483-4700 or Download No\\ from www.TopList.com 
Mortgage Lenders 
Ran4ecl by PercelllaKe of .War4el, Ri•·erside & San Bem ardino Cmurfies, 2005• 
Lender ~ ori.L 'umber lblal S \\('TII~C $ ::·?SeLocat E\ct"uti'e 
\ddres> \larkec or Lmms \mount Lonn 
Cit) 'Stale/Zip 2005 2005 1005 2005 l'hone!Ftn 
E-\lnil \ ddrcs..~ 
~"£''C,~~1t::f Homo Loan Ctnter 4 70 5.610 679.216397 111.076 ~like \lbers Manaecr I. 
19091 60h-n00!9~ 1·4~9'! l pland C ~ 9 11&> 
)W~ f~;J~1Bank 3.74 6.176 540.()61.657 87.445 )lan fa"ke \''ice -Pre~1dent l. 
19091 J84-lh05 38 I ·6066 San lkmardmo. C-\ 9.:!-J(JI 
Coonlr)'wld<ll.,.. Loans W'\0 1.'60 ~50 .000.000 1~.000 Lisa llardin~ 
3. 0065 '-'lagnolla A><. ~~fl)?~s~R77~~~·di~t6l!~-810h RJ\oCf'uit, CA 9.!506 
~o~!!tf~~1ba~~~(iortga e) 2J:! 2.580 335164.863 129.948 Ste' e Bertone Branch \f,mac.er 4. 
52:!5 Can}on CrN Or., Bl~g ~Xl . 14'0 (951) 788-5)(\)n88-l0l!9 
RM"tdc. CA 92..'07 sbenollC'@ o.u.:cubanc.com 
Amtrica 's 1\ holesalt L<ndtr 1.65 1.1!99 237 .789,()45 1~5118 Arlent' Lam 
s. dbtt Countrwide llomt l..oart< rs&)~rJJS<fr~909. 941-941!4 8599 Ha-enA'< .. Ste 210 
Raocho CUca!IIOOga. CA 91730 
~~~~~d 1.58 1.192 227.907.577 143,158 Oan Rosenthal Pte~•dcnLrCEO 6. (949) 854 31007:!5·0618 '\e~port Beach. CA 92705 
Cbtit \taahottan Mongage Corp. W'iD WND 1 Billion WND Abner Sabino 
Senior Vice Prcs1dent 7. 20955 Pathfinder Rd (909) 869-8476!869-6453 Dramood Bar. CA 91765 
abner.~bmo@ cha..• .. e .com 
Pr..,idenl Bank Mortgage WND 2.421 372150.000 15.1.760 Rich Gale 
Dlvtli.lon Pre .. idenl 8. '1756 Central A>e 
Rn er<ule CA 92506 (951) 686-6060-276-87Jq 
G......cy llesldolotlol Latdilt& WND 1.187 200.~3.000 169.000 Ronald W. Green 
A~st. Vi'-C PreMdent 
'· 
734-1 Mapl!'ha Ave . r.D5 (951) 353-89911353-1765 Rncntde. CA 9250 
ron.gt<en!O'guaranl}group.com 
South Pacirtc ~-UWICial Corp. I 10 1.422 159.()06.().16 111.819 Tim Cabill 
i'r<>tden•CEO 10. 111 S \iountam A\ e. 
Upland, CA 91786 (909) 476-41821476-4112 
GMAC~Corp. WND 1,186 176.000 .000 150.000 Jeannie Ktm 
Vice l'res<denliD<Siricl Manager II. 1700 Iowa A•e., 210 
!951) 369-<J600/682-9507 RIYerstdc. CA 92507 
JCanme_kem@gmacm.com 
Trust One Mortgage Corp. 0.69 949 99.281,194 104.617 Bradv Bunlc 
Pres1dent 12. 2Ada 
(949) 450- 18001450-1801 lrv111e. CA 92618 
bbunte<d·IJU!>IOllC com 
a-fleW C ........ IK. 055 2.113 79,455.608 :4352 Susan Grooms 
!3. 3690 Beam Dr. Ma113ger 
Riventde, tA 9"..506 (951) 683-302216l!4-9545 
PFf Bank &. 1'rllst 048 910 69,619,013 76.504 Cind1 Reill) 
14. 9J67 Mtlltl.cn A\C ~.j'if~~~~~~uon< Raocho Cocamonga. CA 91730 
·r hl· Book of l.ish a\ailahll' on l>hk. <all 9119-~ln -.nuu or l>o\\nload "'"' from """·TopList.com 
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COMPUTERS /T E CHNOLOGY 
Get 0 u t Your Check 
by J . Allen Leinberger 
A long time ago r told you 
never buy version I .0 of any-
thing. 
That meant that if it was 
brand new, there was no ielling 
what bugs might '>iill be in the 
de ign. 
Today. Apple Computers 
seems to be coming up with 
brand new version' of e' crything 
just about every six montll' ... The 
iPod Nano outdated the Shuffle 
and the Mini and now a ne\\ 
video iPod is out replacing just 
B ooks 
about cverylhing so far. 
Not to mention that it was 
just six months ago when the new 
iMac G5 arrived here and 
impressed the heck oul of every-
one. I believe that I said in my 
review ihat it was the most fun I 
had had with a computer since 
my first Apple Performa O\ er a 
decade ago. 
' 
O\\ comes a newer slimmer 
iMac G5. I t features a built-in 
iSighi camera for 'ideo confer-
cncing. I know many companies 
have been doing some form of 
video confcrencing, but do you 
Life is random. 
Picture pro••ided by Apple Computers 
EMPIREo iMAGING 
SOURCE 
~~ 
Best Price o Highest Quality 
INK I TONER CARTRIDGES 
PRINTER REPAIRS 
All Major Brands o Inkjet I Laser Printer 
Free Pick-Up & Delivery 
..c::. 
() 
.... 
Arrow Rte ~ 
Busifss Center Dr 
9605 Business Center Dr / Ste. I'J 
Rancho Cucamonga,CA 91730 
Toll-Free (866) GOT-TONER 
Local (909) 948-8663 
Fax (909) 948-8610 
Ag • atn 
need one on your person-
al computer? Does your 
aunt have a camera to 
look back at you with? 
Then. too. they have 
added something called 
the Front Row 
Experience. This has 
something to do with the 
video functions, watch-
ing mo' ics and other 
video feed.., on your com-
puter screen. I would like 
to explain it better except 
thai Apple is reluctant to 
send out the new gear for 
review. All we know is 
that it is some kind of 
video experience and you 
can watch it from 30 feet 
away. 
Wh) you \\OUid 
want to do that is beyond 
me. 
As for the new video iPod, I 
could not get my hands on one of 
them, either. They claim that the 
new 2.5-inch screen i; remark-
able. How doe; it stand up to an 
old Sony Watchman or even my 
Casio handheld TV? This inquir-
ing reporler has no idea. 
You should know that this 
new video unit docs not pick up 
on-air broadcasts. It also cannot 
be tied to your cable or dish or 
DVD. Your DYDs can be played 
on the GS. 
conTinued on page 32 
P. S. BUREAU OF TOURISM PENS 
AGREEMENT WITH GAY AND LESBIAN 
MARKETING 
CONTRACTOR 
cominued from page 29 
The contract out-sources 
all aspects of media planning. 
placement. and PR to Jill\ compa-
ny. Jill offers. ''Palm Springs was 
o nce considered the number one 
gay destination in the country. 
believe very strongly that if we all 
pull together, we can be number 
one again. This is my goal." 
J ill's plans include the 
expansion of cooperati' e advertis-
ing opponunities in publications 
through the U.S., Canada and 
abroad. "Cooperative advenising 
campaign , which arc designed to 
market the destination. are effec-
tive in auracting the GIL traveler. 
Folks generally make their travel 
plans based on what the destina-
tion as a whole has to offer them: 
having a wealth of gay. lesbian and 
gay-friendly businesses in the area 
they arc considering is important. 
In my opinion, few destinations 
can match all that Palm Springs 
has to offer." 
Jill Penrrack has been a 
leader in rhe GIL Tourism industry 
for m·er 15 years. She is curremly 
sen•ing her second term on rhe 
cominued on page 32 
Your Check 
Books, 
Again 
continued from page 3/ 
What you can do i~ down-
load certam ABC network pro-
grams the day after they are 
broadcast (for $1 .99 each) and 
load them to your new 1Pod. If 
you want to see "Law & Order" 
or "CSI:· you are out of luck . 
The~e new units come in 30 
and 60 g1g models. which can 
hold about 150 hours of video . 
What it can hold, if you elect to 
hold. a mi>. of mu sic and videos 
and podcasts all in the same unit, 
is anybody'~ guess. 
By the way, certain short 
subjects produced by Pixar. the 
Steve Jobs· cartoon company. can 
also be downloaded, along with 
music videos and movie preview 
traders . I am ure that Apple. 
ba~cd on demand . at a later date . 
v. Ill make other programming 
a"allable . Why then would you 
want to jump in nov. •J 
Of cour\e, the demand v,lll 
probably be created by ~orne 
third pa rty who will add the 
shows you want from their Inde-
pendent -,ource. Still , it will take 
some 10 to 20 minutes to down-
load a one-hour show; so how 
long will it take to get 'Titanic ." 
or the 22nd ep1sodc collection of 
some show 's second season? 
In one recent column I men-
Honed that a source at Apple had 
described what he called "plumb-
mg ." It referred to the nearly 200 
nev, and improved th1ngs that 
'"ere found m the OSX Tiger 
operating sys tem. Things that 
you and I will probably never 
need or use . 
Why. if the new plumbing 
will remam anonymous. does the 
company keep re-mvcnung their 
gear every s1x months? If Apple 
knew last spnng that thC\C new 
ideas were on the board . why did-
n ' t they wait on the models that 
they released then? They could 
have held up the relea-,e and put 
every thing out at once . 
A~ 11 1s , Steve Jobs is figur-
mg that we huddled mas~e~ have 
nothing better to do than pony up 
a co uple o f grand cv c ry '.!' 
month ' for ' ersion I .0 of some-
thing )OU on l) thought )OU 
bought alread) 
Para 
Los 
Ninos 
continued from page 30 
ment that is well equ1pped to meet 
their developmental needs. 
Many of the children that 
Para Lo~ i nos sef"es are from 
high-risk areas and are many umes 
exposed to drug abuse. dome~tic 
violence and poverty to the extent 
in which their emotional. social 
and cognitive development is 
impaired . According to the ir demo-
graphics, of the children who enroll 
in their after-school programs . I 00 
percent of students ha' e difficul-
t ies with reading. math or other 
subjects. More than 95 percent of 
thei r students speak Spanish at 
home. resulting in below-average 
reading s!..1lls . inety percent of 
their parent ~ have not graduated 
from h1gh school. Mmt of the chil-
dren scf\ ed by Para Los mos 
come from families that have annu-
al mcomes of 12.600 to $ 15,000. 
well below the fede ral poverty 
level. Single-parent households 
represent more than 50 percent of 
client families . 
Para Los inos 1s a non-
profit orgamzation that function s 
through a combmation of contribu-
tion~. grants and corporate spon-
sorshipS . The state department of 
education provides much of the 
fundmg for after-school program\. 
Miki Jordan. pres ident and CEO of 
Para Los mos . ha'> \ ccn the 
agenc:r grow from a I m1llion 
operauon 111 1992 to $14 million 
today. Para Lo~ mos has grown 
from serving 45 children Ill It\ 
humble begmnmg~ to 3 14 children 
a day 111 1992, to over 2.000 chil-
dren a day and 4,000 famllie \ every 
year. The agency employ-, 320 peo-
ple in It\ 20 sHes m Cahfomw and 
is headed by 15 board members 
•·Jn our humble beg111n111g\ 
we were a daycarc and our agency 
v,ould collect 45 k1ds whose par-
ents were work111g 111 the down-
town Sk1d Row area." said Elena 
Stem. vice president of govern-
ment and med1a relations. "The 
!..ids " ere brought do" ntO\\ n by 
pan:nh "hlle the) ' ' ere \\Orkmg, 
so "e "ere fom1ed as a re\ult of a 
need:· 
ited 
Para Los 
by the 
111os 1s accrcd-
Councll on 
Accred uauon of Scrv 1ces for 
Families and Children (COA). 111 
which on I) \e\ en percent of fami-
ly ;en icc agenc1c' nat1onw1de 
achieve. This accreditation ve ri fie; 
that the agency is mamta111111g the 
highest national standards in ;en-
ices . a; \\ CII a-, et hical ly and 
responsibly. manag111g fund'>. Para 
Los inos has the di '>llncuon of 
rccei vmg re-accredllat ion in 
March 2004. Only 40 percent of 
previously accredited agenc ies 
pass the rigorou; re-accreditation 
process. 
In September 2002 , Para 
Los inos opened their Charter 
School serving 200 kindergarten , 
fi rst, second. and third graders in 
10 classrooms. The goal of the 
school is to add one grade per year, 
over the next three years . until they 
serve 390 kindergarten through 
fifth grade children. 
In February 2005, the S. 
Mark Taper Foundation donated 
S 150.000 to create the S . Mark 
Ta pe r Foundation C hild Care 
Wing at the Para Los 1n0\ Child 
Care and De' c lopmcnt Center. 
The ncv~ v,mg helped to e'pand 
services for low- income 
preschooler~ 123 to 17 1 . An addi-
tional $50 .000 grant by the foun-
dation abo helped to enhance edu-
cation scr\ices to school-age c hil-
dren involved in Para Los Ninos 
after-school. summer day camp 
and juvenile delmquency preven-
tion programs. 
In 200 I , Para Lo~ ino; 
expanded to the Inland Empire 
opening a new child deve lopme nt 
center in Ontano. The center pro-
vides c hild care. early c hildhood 
education and ennchment acu' l-
ues to 21 6 ch1ldren age'> 6 week\ 
to 5 year\. With funding from the 
San Bernardino County Prop. 10 
Commission in 2002. Para Los 
inos expanded lh \Crvice> 111 
Ontario by opening a famil y 
resource center that now \Cf"cs 
500 families a year. 
"We don 't charge for any-
thing, it 's all necd5-bascd because 
most of our fam1hc\ arc below 
poverty level." ; aid Stem. " People 
seck our assistance so we do th1s 111 
partne~h1p with the familie\. We 
are the best kept secret 111 Ontario:· 
ovcm bc r 2005 
Vince's 
Celebrates 
the 60th 
Anniversary 
continued f rom page 17 
partner Gregg Parras. 
It has now been 60 year\ 
s ince Vincent Cucc1a and h1s 
brothers firs t opened Vince\ 
Restaurant in Ontar io. but the fam-
ily recipes and trad1t1on arc still 
just as good as they were in the 
40s. 
PALM SPRINGS 
BUREAU OF 
TOURISM PENS 
AGREEMENT 
WITH GAY AND 
LESBIAN 
MARKETING 
CONTRACTOR 
continued f rom page 3 / 
board of directors of the 
International Gay and Lesbian 
Tr(ll·el Association, and is the pub-
lisher of "My Gav World 
Maga:ine." an lntemlllional Men :\ 
Trm·el Quarterly. 
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New Solar Energy Project Coming 
Soon to the Mojave Desert 
When you've got a\ much 
room as you do in the high dc'>crt 
area of San Bcmard111o County. 
one more giant \olar panel farm 1s 
not that big a deal. So it 1s that the 
great big panel acreage at Dagget 
b about to be O\ershadowcd (par· 
don the pun) in a ne'~ \Oiar energy 
project coming soon to the Mojave 
Desert . 
Sterling Energy Sy\tems. 
Inc. has announced an agreement 
v. llh Edi\On Intemauonal. a sub-
sldiar:r of Southern Califorma 
Edi.,on. the nauon's lead1ng pur-
cha..,cr of rene\\ able encrg). that 
"ill rc,ult 111 constru..:uon of a mas· 
s1vc. 4500·acre solar generating 
stauon up 111 the h1gh desert . 
When ..:ompleted. th1s 
po"er \tau on "ill be the v. orld \ 
largest \Oiar facillt). capable of 
producing more clectncity than ,til 
of the other lJ .S solar proJect\ 
combined . 
The s1gned 20·:rear )X1\.\-Cr 
pun.:ha\C agreement. "h1ch 1s sub 
JeCt to Califorma Public L.tillues 
Commi\SIOn apprO\ al. calls for 
development of a 500-mcgawatt 
(MW) \Oiar proJeCt m an area of 
the Mojave Desert near VIctorville. 
using Sterling e nergy ystem's 
Innovati ng 
S t c r I i n g 
dish tech-
nology. The 
agree me nt 
include an 
option to 
expand the 
project to 
850 MW. 
and progressive customer 111 
renewable energy as CI::: .. 
vidcs favorable pricing for ratepay-
ers because test' have \hown the 
Solar energy power plant, Mojm·e Desert USA. Solar panels 
super-heat oil to power steam turbine generators. 
SCE Chairman John 
Bryson told the Busmcss Journal. 
.. 1\t a time of ri\ing ro ... sil-fuel 
costs and 1ncreasmg concerns 
about greenhouse gas emi\\IOns, 
the SES project would pro' 1de 
1:. dish tcchnolog) can produce 
electnclly at significantly lo\\cr 
cosh than other solar technolo-
gies:· 
Although \Oiar Sterling 
dish technology ha'> been success-
\ion technology," said SES 
General Manager Robert Liden. 
"Th1s power purchase agreement is 
qu1tc complex and took many 
months to hammer out but repre-
sents an excellent beginning for 
both companies· long-term rela-
uon'>hip:· 0\bom added. "We -,ce 
CE as an excellent customer for 
us to bcg111 building our company 
and reali11ng its potential." 
So how does 11 all work? 
The SES dish technology. 
converts thermal encrg:r to elec-
tncll) b) using a miiTor arra) to 
focu'> the sun\ ra:rs on the recc1vcr 
end of a 'iterl111g engine. The mter-
nal s1de of the recel\er then heah 
h:rdrogen gas. \\hich c'pands The 
pre\\ure created b) the cxpandmg 
gas drives a piston. cranbhaft and 
tlri'e shaft a"emblj much like 
tho ... e found in mtcmal combustion 
eng111e.., but \Vithout ignning the 
!!'"· 
The dri\C 'haft turn' a 
small clectricit~ generator The 
enure energy convc~ion proce\s 
reqmrcs no v. ater and the eng me 1s 
cmi'>'>IOn-free 
In comparmg thl\ to other 
\Oiar technologies. tests conducted 
b; SCE and the Sand1a auonal 
Laboratories 
have shown that 
the SES d1sh 
technology b 
almost twice as 
efficient as other 
\Olar technolo-
gies. These 
mclude parabolic 
troughs which 
use the sun's heat 
to create steam I niti a ll y. 
SES plan 
to build a 
Mojave Desert ' s elect r ic power is p r ovided by solar panels . that drives tur-
one MW test facility using 40 of 
the company's 37-foot diamete r 
dish assemblies. Subsequently, a 
20 ,000-dish array will be con-
structed over a four-year period. 
"We are very pleased to 
see this large scale application of 
SES technology to provide c lean, 
renewable solar energy to Southern 
California Edison customers," said 
Bruce 0 born , CEO of SES. "We 
believe this is truly a breakthrough 
event for solar energy. and we arc 
particularly proud to be serving 
and supporting such an excellent 
enough c lean power to serve 
278,000 homes for an entire year. 
Edison is committed to fac ilitating 
development of new, environmen-
tally sensitive, rene wable energy 
technologies to meet the growing 
demand for electricity here and 
throughout the U.S." 
Going further. Alan 
Fohrer. SCE chief executive offi-
cer said , " We are especially 
pleased about the financial benefits 
of this agreement for our cus-
tomers and the state. The contract 
requires no state subsidy and pro-
fully tested for 20 years, the SES-
SCE project represents its firs t 
major application in the commer-
c ial electric ity-generating field . 
Experimental models of the SES 
dish technology have undergone 
more than 26,000 hours of success-
ful solar operat ion. A six-dish 
model SES power project i~ cur-
rently operat ing at the Sandia 
National Laboratories in 
Albuquerque, ew Mexico. 
"This solar dish Sterling 
facility employs the world' most 
efficient sun-to-electricity conver-
bines similar to 
those found in conventional power 
plants , and photovoltaic cells 
which convert sunl ight into e lec-
tricity by means of semiconducting 
materials like those found in com-
puter chips. 
With all of the avai lable 
acreage in San Bernardino's desert 
area. it is conceivable that in years 
to come California 's desert could 
be the main source of elec tricity 
for all of the U.S. if not all of orth 
America. As technology develops 
and the price can be absorbed, that 
may very well come to fruition. 
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Making the Most of 
Your 40l ( k ) Plan 
continued from pa~e 21 
potential for capllal growth and 
protect your portfolio from ero-
~lon by mflat1on 
Ohersify \ mong Risk 
Categories 
Mo\l -Wl(k) retirement 
plan-. oflcr a variety of mutual-
fund cho1cc' (each of ''hich 1'> 
ihclf d11Cr\1ficd t1\cr a broad 
range of o,ccuritiC\) offering dif 
fcrent In\ C\tment ObJeCll\e., and 
't) I e-. . You can adju'>t your port-
folio by Ill\ e't1ng port 1om of 
)OUr retirement dollar' m vanou-. 
fund'> U\1ng \C\ era I d1fferent 
l)pe\ of fund-. add\ an extra 
d1men.,10n of o,afety to the d1vcr-
\1ficat1on of the fund\ them-
~elves. For example. if you're 
JU!>t -.tartlng out 111 your career, 
you 1mght mvcM 60 percent of 
your a\~eh 111 an aggrcs•ive 
growth fund. 20 percent 1n a bal-
anced fund (one that in,ests in 
both -.toe~-<. and bond.,). I 0 per-
cent in a global fund. and 10 per-
cent m a bond fund . 
Re~iew \'our Portfolio and 
Risk Tolerance E~er) \'ear Or 
So 
As )OUr c1rcum-.tance., 
change. your goal\ wIll change 
too . And even if your goals 
remam the same from one year to 
the next. you' ll need to make ;ure 
your portfolio i'> moving in the 
right direcllon. 
to eon-.1dcr 111 order to effective!) 
manage your ill\ e'tment ri'>k 
• A'k que,tlon., about the 
mutual fund\ a' all able to ) ou 
• Read the pro,pectuo,c-. 
and company report... 
E-.tabli'h a balance 
bet11 ecn \lock' and other 1111 e ... t-
ment' that g11C\ you a good 
blend of gro\\th potential and 
safety 
i\dju-.t ) our balance 
among 111\C,tmcnt' a\ you get 
clo.,cr to ret1remcnt. 
• Don't C'l.pcct la\t year\ 
performance by any fund to be 
matched next year. 
Check your mutual 
fu nds each y car to make -.ure 
they're mov1ng toward your 
goa b . 
• Take an act1 vc 1ntcrc•t 
in manag1ng you r retirement 
plan . It\ your money! 
Prm·ided by courtes) of Eli:aberh 
Corte: and Bruce Robb111.1, sen-
wr finanuul cuh'IH>rl with 
ll'achona Securirie.\ Financwl 
1\l't•n>rl.. 111 Onrano. C I for 
more 111forma11on. pln1.\£ call 
1909) 373-2750. l .. 'achmia 
Secunt1e.\ Fuwnt wl Netll'tlrl.., 
LLC, member NASD und SIPC, 1.1 
a separate 11011-banl.. ajfiliare of 
Wachm·w Corpora11on < 2001 
Wachovia Senmt1es. 
MALPRACTICE 
MALADIES 
continued from page 28 
ing insurance. taking thc1r chances 
agamst bemg sued. Others, loath to 
T H S S I J 
put everything they O" n at risk. arc 
retiring. movmg out of plainti ff-
friendly Jumd1ct1on~. or abandon-
ing procedure' mclud1ng dch~er­
ing babie~ that are the fa1 orite tar-
gel\ of the plaintllh · bar. In 
llhnOI\. three Park R1dge ob,tetn-
cian' recently decamped for 
Wi,con.,ln ,J ftcr the1r 2004 prem1 
um' jumped 48 percent. to more 
than 500.000 a year. In Keno.,ha . 
which then had cap'> on pa111-and-
,uffenng a\\ard\. they \~ou ld pay 
only 50.000. Kcntuck). another 
AMA cmi' ~tate. lmt a th1rd of I!~ 
Ob'>lClrJCiall\ betl'een 1999 and 
2003. Penn'-) Jvan1a \~1th total 
malpract1cc pay out'> at tw icc the 
national average Jo-.t 36 percent of 
lis general -.urgcon' and 16 percent 
of its neuro~urgcon' between 1995 
and 2002 . 
T he H uman Costs of 
Malpractice-Liability Excess 
A' doctor'> have aban-
doned lawsuit-prone sta te' and 
gi1en up procedure most likely to 
land them 111 coun . thme mo'>t Yul-
nerablc- pregnant "omen and acci-
dent 1 1ct1m' requmng \peCiah'>h · 
carc-ha1 c been 111 the lurch. The 
human C0\1\ of Trial Law ycr\, 
Inc.'\ cxcc.,.,c., arc trag1c . even 
deadly. 
For example, Palm Beach 
County. Florida, io, one of tho-.c ton 
friendly locations where doctor\ 
increasingly '>hun risky case.,. In 
five of county's 13 hospitab there 
are no neuro logist '> working in the 
emergency room. and accident vic-
tims and stroke and se1zure patient> 
must be transferred to hospllal<. 111 
Gainesville and Tampa for treat-
ment over 100 mile' away. Last 
Much ca n be learned 
from reading the annual and 
sem1-annual report'> of the mutual 
fund!> you· ve c ho.,cn for your 
plan . These reports typically 
-.how the specific companies. by 
mduqry group , 111 wh1ch the 
mutual fund is invested---as well 
as performance figure; and lnfor-
mallon about the fund managers' 
strategy for the future. Maintain 
files of your quarterly retirement-
plan ; tatement> . Thi; will help 
you see how your account IS per-
forming over time and make 
adjus tments as needed . 
Aver.ce Mediaii-M.IprKtic:e Settlements Have Also 
RCJU&hly Doubled since 1997, to close to $2M..,_, 
If you like . you can also 
track daily result'> by checking 
the net a\-.et \alue ( AV) of each 
of )OUr mutual fund-. 111 your 
local new.,papcr or financ1al pen-
od1cal' like The Wall Street 
Journal 
Remember the key thmgs 
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year, 53-year-old Barba;;-
Masterson died of a -.troke while a 
ho•pital \carchcd de~peratcl) for 
an out-of-county doctor to treat 
her: no local ncuro ... urgeon '' ould 
do it. Similarly. matcrnlly pat1cnto, 
111 \omc pam of the country have 
to tra,cl long dl\tancc becau.,e 
many ob\tctnnan\ ha1 c \lopped 
deh,cnng bable'>. In up-.tatc New 
York, \Cicn count1c~ ha1e no 
OB/GY ~at all. The Joumal of the 
i\mcrican Medical A\\Ociat1on 
recently ob-.cn ed 111 an anicle ent1-
tlc "Who Will Del11er Our 
Grandchildren?" that "It ha' nc,er 
been ,afer to ha1e a bab} and never 
more dangcrou\ to be an ob,tetn-
Cian." 
The gap'> 111 CO\ eragc arc 
not juM in '>par\ely populated rural 
area;. as tnal Ia" yer., like to con-
tend . When Methodl'>l llo..pi tal 
'>lopped delivering babiC'> in 2002 
becau;c of the ri,ing coq of liabi l-
ity insurance. South Philadelph1a 
1oM it• only matcrnlly ward. In 
Manhattan. Elinbcth Seton 
Childbearing Center 30 percent of 
whose pat1cnt' \\Cre on 
Mcdicaid-~hut do,~n 111 2CX>J when 
I!' liabiht) premium'> \Oared to 2 
mllhon a year. 
The Push for Reform 
Recently. pre,.,un: from 
doctors and hospital-. and con-
sumer uproar over doctor shonagcs 
have emboldened some lawmaker• 
to enact refom1s . Since 2002. 15 
states have made at lca\t \Omc 
progre•s again;t runaway lawsull'>. 
The benefiLs arc '>taning to -.how. 
In Texas, where new statutes cap 
pain-and-suffering damages at 
$250.000. Texas Medical Liability 
Trust lowered 11., premium~ 12 per-
cent the first year and another 5 
percent the second. In Lo' Angeles 
(where 30 years ago lawmakers 
limited noneconomic damages to 
$250.000). 2004 OB/GYN premi-
ums were half as large as tho~e in 
Texa.\ and less than a third of those 
in Dade County. Flonda. 
Even at that, it\ an uphtll 
battle. Many of the ne\\ laws are 
riddled with loophole., that a llow, 
payouts to exceed the new '>tatuto-
coltlinued on page 37 
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''Rounding With 
Why E01ployees • • and How 
Great Managers Do It'' 
"Rounding I'> what doctors 
in ho•pitab have traditionally done 
to check on patient\," <,ay'> tudcr, 
author of ''Hardwiring Excellence: 
Purpose. Worthwhile Work, 
Making a Difference.'' "The \amc 
idea can be used in busmcs~. wllh 
a CEO. VP, or depanmcnt manag-
er ' making the round'>' to check on 
the status of hi~ or her employee•. 
Rounding is all about gathering 
information in a structured way. 
It 's proactive, not reactive. It 's a 
way to get a handle on problems 
before they occur and also to rein-
force positive and profitable 
behaviors. Best of all. it\ an effi-
cient system that yields maximum 
ROI." 
In a bu;iness setting. 
rounding involve leaders taking 
an hour a day to touch base with 
their employees. make a personal 
connection, find out what\ going 
well. and determine what improve-
ments can be made. Quite simply, 
it 's a way to gather the information 
you need to do your job and do it 
well--in a timely and efficient 
manner. 
When done properly, 
rounding i much more than sur-
face "face time" put in by leade~ . 
It 's meaningful. And it'> the hean 
and soul of what Studer calls "evi-
dence-based leader;hip"--a term 
inspired by another health care 
concept , evidence-based medicine. 
The "evidence," in this context , is 
the reams of data collected from 
study after study that aim to deter-
mine what people really want and 
need from their leaders. 
Studer lists the five critical 
things your employee; want from 
you, along with an explanation of 
how rounding help'> you accom-
plish them: 
I . Employees want a man-
ager who care-. about and values 
them. The number one rea.,on peo-
ple leave their jobs is becau.,e they 
reel they are not valued. What\ 
more. people don't leave their 
"team"--they leave their direct 
-.uperv1sor. Taking the time every 
day to make a human connection 
with your employee;--and to really 
I bten and respond to their needs--
counteracts that perception. "When 
you round properly. you automati-
cally build strong relationships 
with all of your employees." say; 
Studer. "It just happens naturally." 
2. Employees want sys-
tems that work and the tools and 
equipment to do the job. 
Obviously, a major part of job sat-
isfaction centers on being able to 
actually do your job. From time to 
time, mo>t companies experience 
equipment breakdowns that stymie 
and fru trate employees. In some 
cases, people have complained 
amongst themselves for years 
about inefficient systems and 
processe . Rounding solves these 
problems and gives productivity a 
boost. "When you ask people, 'Do 
you have the tools and equipment 
you need to do your job today?' 
and they say yes, it's a win for 
everyone," Studer points out. " If 
they say no. you can fix the prob-
lem and tum it into a win.'' 
3. Employees want oppor-
tunities for professional develop-
ment. Rounding is a natural avenue 
for di;covering whose skill set> 
need improvement and for instigat-
ing professional development dis-
cus;ions. When you're making 
your daily rounds. it's easy enough 
to suggest training to someone 
who clearly needs it. or to ask one 
employee to mentor another. (After 
all. professiOnal deve lop!flent 
doe~n 't have to happen 111 ,\ formal 
cJa.,.,room settmg.) Roundmg aho 
g1vc' you many opponunit1es to 
help h1gh performers move to an 
even h1gher level. Ju~t say ~ome­
thmg like: "We want to keep you 111 
our organiLation and are commit-
ted to helpmg you excel per<,onally 
and professionally. Is there any 
trammg that you feel might be 
helpful for you?" 
4. Employees want to be 
recognized and rewarded for doing 
a good job. A big part of the round-
ing process involves asking people 
who among their peers is demon-
;trating exceptional performance--
and then passing the compliments 
on. It's a brilliant way to build 
morale. as prai e from one\ peers 
is probably the most meaningful 
kind. "It makes an employee feel 
great when a leader says to her, 
You know. Carla told me you did 
an outstanding job getting the mar-
keting repon together last week," 
Studer points out. ''It makes her 
feel good about Carla for recogni£-
ing her hard work. and it make> her 
feel good about her manager for 
sharing the information. It builds 
an emotional bank account that's 
invaluable for productivity and 
morale." 
5. Employee don't want 
to work with low performers. 
Nothing makes employees as dis-
couraged and resentful as having 
to co-exist with people who don't 
pull their own weight. In fact, low 
performers usually drive high per-
formers right out the door. 
Rounding naturally solves this 
problem. ''When you're in touch 
with all your employees on a daily 
basis, it doesn't take long to •ee 
which employees are slackmg off 
or making hfe difficult for every-
one ehe," ... ay-. Studer. "Somellme., 
people wJII tell )OU outright Of 
cour-.e. once you find out who the 
low- performer-. are, you haYc to 
move them up or out. It\ not easy. 
but it\ absolutely necessary." 
A-. powerful as rounding 
i'>, it cannot '>UCceed in a vacuum . 
You mu'>l standardize roundmg 
.,kilh. teach the process to all man-
ager.,, and hardwire it into your 
orgamtat1on. And plea>e. urge; 
Studer, don't assume that rounding 
1s ea!>y. It 1sn 't. It requires some 
seriou~ training and self-disci-
plme--but, over time, you'll ee 
that the re;ult> are wonh the effon. 
"Rounding is a lot like exercise," 
he explains. "If you don't round 
every day, religiously, it will take 
much longer to accomplish your 
goab and it will be far more 
pamful. You must make it part of 
your routine. But proactive leader-
ship is far more effective than reac-
tive leadership. It allows you to 
COllSCIOU'>Iy and deliberately build 
the kmd of culture in which people 
feel a sense of purpose. a sense that 
the1r work is wonhwhile, a sense 
that they're truly making a differ-
ence." 
About the Author: 
Quint Studer, a fonner hospira/ 
president and 20-year health care 
l'eteran, IS founder and CEO of 
Studer Group, SM headquartered 
in Gulf Bree:e, FL. An executive 
coaching firm and national learn-
ing lab, Studer Group is devoted to 
reaching tools and processes that 
organi:ations use to achieve sus-
rained focus on Ser\'ice and 
Operational Excellence. Partner 
organi:arions see clear results in 
the arena.\ of higher employee 
retention, greater cusromer saris-
faction, healthy Jinancwls and 
grmnng marker ~hare. and 
imprm·emenrs 111 \'arwus other 
qua/it\ uulicarors. 
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Commercial Real Estate Brokers Serving the Inland Empire 
\cldrtSS 
c~~. ,., •. Z.p 
U..t~tos 
I. 1535 lnlMd Empvt Bhd 
ca..o.CA91"M 
CB Ridw-d Ellis. lo<. 
2. 41411ntao.J Emput Bhd 1100 
Ooano. CA 9171>4 
M.rtw AM-..., Ral Eot. IIMI. lllc· Ce. 
J. 3281 E Gua.tt Rd . Stt 800 
Ootono, CA 91761 
C.altn s..Joy lntmlatioeol 
4. 3401 Ctnlr<lal.t Drnt Stt I~ 
Onuno. CA 91761 
7J.7H Fml 11.111111 Drn~.Sutt< 110 
Palm Dts<rt. c A n."60 
c... A~:. c-.w n s.mns 
5. 3401 Cmtrt!Ke Dr . Swtt soo 
Ooano. CA 91761 
SporT) \u ,.,. 
6. 3613 E. lnll!ld Emp~ Bhd 
Ontmo.CA91764 
C...... A~ ....... 
7. 3800 Concoun 
Ontono. CA 91764 
Otlmar COIIIIIIft'Cial Rc.l Utat< Senn 
8. 10100 Fourtb St. Stt 100 
~ eu..moo~•. CA 91710 
c....... ...... c-.w 
'· 417'l0 'Autdttsott Rd. Sot G 
T-.:ula. CA 9~90 
CD\1 Group. In<. 
10. 31109 Htgh"a} 7'l South. Sullt 100 
Ttm0C11la. C>\9:!592 
G\ADAI:M 
II. 1Y98 lnlond Em~ Bhd , Utl< 400 
Ontono. CA 9171>4 
Stoph<a Danitls c ...... Brol<fn~<.loc. 
12. 111 H.o•tu ~>< St< ~() 
IUocho Coc:amnuJI. CA 917 JO 
c- 11a11y .W.ioon.lllr. 
JJ. 1200 lntao.J Emptre Bhd St< 110 
Onano. CA 91'64 
taclostrial \\..t Inc. 
IC. 41·~65 Boord"'all; 106 
Palm Dts<rt, CA 92211 
Tltt ...... c__. 
15. PO 8<r< !710 
Ytt:IOI\'dlc. C A 92.193 
Buloy~ 
"· 7J·712AINaudro 8-4 
Palm D<><rl. CA n260 
...,.,._.,c--wa.L.lllr 
t1. 1003 E Cuule) Dr . 1203 
Coltou, CA 92J2A 
JotOII<~tC-puy 
18. 68201-A't,St< 210 
Rnmtd<, CA 92506 
Dtnill [. Go,ft' .... EotMe 
19. 11560 \iU<)aniA ... I401 
JUocho C'ucatnoup. CA 91730 
"' 'II~ ( 'i ,, I), '• ' I \ '' II//, 
1 II I 1 t t ' I f ' I 1 
lnsod.'lold I totalS •olutnt 
Oct. I, lOOI • '-Pi· .lO. 1005 
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3,08().(XX) 
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In l..l. \ear Founded \ at. 
19AA 
1979 
1998 
1906 
1989 
1971 
(0nt)l976 
(PD l 2000 
1908 
198.1 
1958 
1989 
1987 
1980 
1917 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1906 
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19R8 
1981 
1904 
1%1 
19>!3 
1993 
1993 
1979 
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1989 
1989 
1989 
1989 
1990 
1969 
1969 
1996 
Ill!< 
Phont/tu 
l· \I ail \ddrtSS 
l'lul Earnhart 
Prhtdrnt 
(909) 9 9-7771 944-l<2~ 
ptomhan\4 .... ....,. .com 
&oo Kaplon 
Stmor Managmg Dnt\:tor 
(909)41 2140418 2100 
!C<llt.Uplon ,..,. com 
"••laA.Aswf 
S<mor v .. .., Pre<tdent 
(909) 605-18001605 1811 
nwat>nulhdllp .com 
Ruunt) Dasdlboc:h 
S<n10r V.PJRegtonal Managtr 
(909) 605-2400 
Palm Dt,en (7601 nJ.H11 
nl;o,chboch collm .,....,) com 
1\tortt A. Plscitdl 
SeniOr V P. Ma~mg Du.aor 
(909) 605-11001390-1<645 
marl. PL<Clt<lh gtUbb-<lh,.com 
Scou Lunint 
RertonaJ 500 \1~r 
(909) 466-2500·466-2511 
Jue \arps 
Stntor \lanagmg Du<>otor 
(909) 980-nSRI'I89-4140 
JOt \-atg&S ~cu\.1\v.al:e com 
\drlon Yoong 
fre,kJcnt 
(909) 94'-15h6'989·li9X7 
a.Jnon"dthrwl com 
Mlll1y mitb SIOR 
fua."UIJ\C \ .ICC flw.Kient 
(951) :?96-9800f2<16.91101 
Chart.. L. 'irhols 
Pre\tdcna 
(9511676-61~ 699·R219 
Dttutis Saudo• ... 
1':\o:u">< \P Rt~l<>nal M..,.gtr 
(909) 980-1 LWiliO-Jm 
dtnn" <ando>:tli g•a.laum.com 
Danld II. Richards 
O..ntr Brol.er 
(<,IQ9191<11-6W> 9"7 H1~3 
dnch.ud<" <ttpbtndan1<h com 
Jom<s R.l'lnlltt« 
""''tdtnt 
(9\Ht4~9ll00.4~9!<03 
Slt\t \fttzltr 
Prt<tdtnt 
(1601 7H-+14Jml-199~ 
Jcooplt W. BndJ CCI\1 
""''tdtnt 
1760) 951-SIIIXIOI.'ISI-5113 
jbr>d) thtbradcocomporueuom 
Dkklluk) 
Prt<tdent 
(7601 nJ-331Dn7J-.lOil 
dba•l<y(Q bulcyproperucsrom 
SllorootW-
Pre<t.ltnt 
(9091 420-l497mQ..4549 
tpcommre@tAdsiMt 
DouJJarobs 
Prt<tdeni 
('lSI) 7R~-9K87nR~-1414 
Darid E. Geyer 
Brol<er 
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continued from pafie J.J 
ry hmits. Tnal lav~ycr~ ha>e 
already ta lo.en Flonda, Wes1 
Virginia. and Oh1o 10 court over 
new cap~ on noneconom1c dam-
ages. S1m1larly. federal effom to 
rewnte the rules of medical-liabili-
IY practice have foundered; reform 
mea~urcs have d ied mult1ple times 
in the Senate. and it 's far from 
clear that the Bush admmistration 
can secure the necessary votes to 
win passage . 
Trial Lawyers, Inc. Fights Back 
All the while. the plam-
tiffs' bar i<. busy conjuring up new 
causes of action . Last April, trial 
lawyers successfully overturned 20 
years of case law when the ew 
Yorio. Court of Appeal\ held that a 
patient could be compen\aled for 
the emotional distress of a miscar-
riagc or \ ttllbtrth 1f 11 was cau<.cd 
b) malpracttce. With 19.000 ml\-
carriages and >ttllb1rth\ a year 111 
cw Yorio. . beleaguered obMctn-
cian\ arc bracmg for a new nood of 
lawsutl\. 
Ever resourceful, lawyers 
also are coming up with new cate-
gories of medical negligence. In 
2003. a jul) in Oh10 awarded $3.5 
million to the family of a man who 
died of a heart auaclo.. claumng that 
the man's doctor faded to help the 
man lose weight and quit <o moking. 
Such outcomes prom1se 10 innate 
the already sraggering cost of 
defensive medicine. the $60 billion 
to $ 108 billion spent annually on 
costly and unncce\\ary tests that 
doctors order to forcMall law<,uits . 
If <ouch verdicts become a trend , 
C'\pect doctors to refuse to treat 
overwe1ght smoker'> for anythmg. 
Tour of Russian 
Businesswomen in Inland 
Empire Helps Spread 
Capitalism and Friendships 
collfinued from page 3 
Club. The delegate~. who are 
involved in commercial proper-
ty management, retail , food pro-
duction and entertainment visit-
ed Rancho Cucamonga. 
Redlands, Fontana and o ther 
parts of San Bernardino County. 
Rancho Cucamonga 
Councilwoman Diane Williams 
gave the Russian visitor an 
official introduction to their host 
c ity by taking them on a sight-
seeing tour. They visited the 
Cask n ' C leaver and were 
inspired by the use of advertis-
ing--use of coupons and other 
promotions, e tc . Valentian 
Devyashina, who is the general 
director of New Technologies, 
Inc., which manufactures equip-
ment for fast -food bakerie , will 
take this information home and 
use these method also. 
They also had the 
opportunity to learn about 
California wines at Rotarian 
Gino Filippi 's Filippi Winery. 
On Nov. I t they attended meet-
ings at Rancho Cucamonga City 
Hall to be informed on business 
licensing . economic develop-
ment and women's leadership in 
ci ty government. On ov. 2 at 
a luncheon at the Magic Lamp, 
the delegates discussed women 
in the media and business with 
women a sociated with the 
continued on page 40 
. . . .. 
REAL ESTATE 
NOTES 
A \Ub\tanuall) Improved 116.()(}()-
.,quare-foot mdu'>lrial bulidmg on 
\1>. acres of land in Corona lea>cd 
by the promment Myers Power 
Products, Inc. h~ been acqutrcd 
by Orange. CA mve\tors for 8.4 
million announced GVA DAUM. 
Chris Migliori, SIOR. executive 
v1ce presrdent 111 the Anahetm 
office ofGVA DAUM. reports that 
Orange Investment Partnership 
LLC purchased property at 725 E. 
Hamson St. 111 Corona. Migliori 
repre>ented both the buyers and 
Newport Hill Corporation . the 
\ellers ... Completing the develop-
ment of the $42 million, 39.5-acre, 
eight-building Corona Crossroads 
mdu strial project . Birtcher 
Development & Investments 
an noun ed the sale of building one 
10 Imperial Range, Inc. of Duarte 
for $5.5 million. The 87,2 17-
\quare-foot bu1ldmg IS located at 
11 28 Sherborn and benefits from 
its close proxumty 10 the 9 1 and 1-
15 free\\ a)'· Lawrence Null of 
Lee & Associates represented the 
buyer and James Koenig and 
David Consani of CB Richard 
Ellis represented Birtcher 
Development & Investments ... 
Brighton Retail Plaza LLC start-
ed construction on a 6,800-square-
foot retail center and McDonald's 
restaurant on the outhe~t comer 
of Mi s ion Blvd . and Ramona Ave. 
in Montclair. McDonald's has 
signed a le~e for a new 3.891-
square-foot restaurant and 1.085-
squarc-foot play area with their 
construction <,cheduled for early 
2006. Irvine-based REP 
Commercial, Inc. Terry Parker 
represent> Brighton Retail Plaza. 
LLC ... Marcus & Millichap Real 
Estate Investment Brokerage 
Company. announces the <oale of a 
\hopping center located on 8151-
8201 Arlington Ave, R1verside for 
$6.575.000. The principles were 
represented by Josh Caruana & 
Joe Cesta ... Sperry Van Ness ha 
completed the sale of a new 
Starbucks buildmg that totals 
2.000 square feet , to a pnvate fam-
ily trust based rn Southern 
California for 2.83 m1lhon . The 
center is located at 1620 E. Main 
Street , direct!) off the Main Street 
extt from the 15 freeway 111 
Barstow .. Jefferson 38. LLC has 
'>Old a 18-at.:re '>ite at 25580 
Jcffer-.on A>enuc. Murneta to 
Co\Cnant Development, Inc. for 
S 12. 1 mtlhon. CDI plans to devel-
op a 500.000-square-foot retail 
center on the property, wh1ch is 
located near the juncllon of 
''Golden Triangle" 111 the Temecula 
Valley. Dan Walsh and Dave 
Stolte of NAI Capital represented 
both partie., in the 
transacuon ... The William Fox 
Group has tilted walls on three 
state-of-the-art d1 tnbut1on build-
ing> for ~ale or lease in Ontario and 
Mira Loma. The buildmgs feature 
the latesr construction dcstgn tech-
nologies includmg. doclo. h1gh and 
ground level loadmg, calculated 
fire <,prin lo.ler sy'>tem;,. 24 · -28' min . 
clear hc1ghts. two-story office 
areas, ample power and \teel truss 
roof '>}'>tems. The buildmgs are 
scheduled to be completed 111 early 
2006... perr} Van Ness h~ com-
pleted the sale of the Alan Ladd 
Building. a 25 .000-squarc-foot 
m1xed·u;,e reta1l and office build-
ing. to Palm Springs-based 
Newport Coast Capital 
Management, LLC for $3.15 rnil-
lion. The property IS located at 500 
South Palm Canyon Drive near the 
major cro s street of Ramon Road 
in Palm Springs. Char Sharp-
Pfeifer of Sperry Van Ness m 
Palm Springs represented the 
buyer. Newport Coast Capital 
Management. The seller. a private 
trust from Ho lhstcr represented 
itself .. . C B Richard Ellis 
announced the purchase of a 
25.000-square-foot buildmg at 740 
Corporate Center Dnve m Pomona 
on behalf of PCV/Murcor. a 
national real e\tate appral\al and 
consultmg firn1. Located 111 the 
University Corporate Center 
Park near the 57 10 freeway inter-
change . the newly constructed 
bu1ldmg will serve ~ the compa-
ny's corporate headquarters. 
CBRE FiN Vice President 
Natalie Bazarevitsch and Vice 
Pre\ident Lynn Knox reprc\cntcd 
PCV/Murcor 111 the tran<,action 
valued at more than $4 m1lhon. 
v. hile Rick heckter and Jim 
Wynne of Grubb & Ellis repre-
sented the -.ellcr Wilkins O'Dell 
LLC. 
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The Mayor 
Cucamonga 
of 
continued from page 25 
old Lionel tram \et to" n. 
Alexander say~ that was e;o.actly 
the plan . ··It pro' ide' a sense of 
nostalgta whtle s till havmg cutttng-
edge technology." 
From a dollar\ and cents 
per.pective. Ale,ander welcomes 
the sales ta;>. that the Gardens has 
generated becau'e that is the 
money that makes thmgs run in 
Rancho Cucamonga 
In pan thl\ " "hat helped 
to ehmmate a contrO\ er\lal utility 
ta;o. . But Ale\ander <,ays that that 
taxi' not forgotten. While gone for 
now. H could alway., come bacl.. if 
the need C"\tMed for tt. 
Even so. 111 the current 
tate of things, the cuy ha\ mo,ed 
fof" ard 111 the development of the 
Cultural Center at Victoria 
Garden\ and al'>o the Central Pari.. 
faci lity. 
Alexander credih the 
worl.. of people lil..e former State 
Senator Jim Brulte wuh hclpmg to 
fund the pari.. 's '>entor center. 
Federal fund' "ere allocated by 
Congre<,\man 
Da' td Dreter. 
W e 
could not have 
done tt on our 
0\\ n:· Ale,\ander 
telb tho: Journal 
While on 
the .,ubJect of 
politician'>. it has 
to be noted that 
'" o of 
Alexander's for-
Bi ll A l exander ( r ) at 
R anc h o Cucamo n ga B e n efit 
mer Cll) council 
colleague\. Bob 
Dutton and Paul 
Biane. have 
moved tnto htgher 
level\ of govern-
ment office. 
While they have 
job., to do at those 
level\. Alexander 
notes that they 
have remained 
cognll:ant 
of the 
needs of 
their town . 
In fact. 
both of 
them can 
still be 
found at 
local com-
muni t) 
events on a regular ba\t\. 
Then there t'> the matter of 
the 210 Free" ay. While 11 ha\ done 
much commercially for the tO'-' n. 
Ale.xander I\ concerned for the 
way the people of hi-. city U\e the 
tran\ponatton corndoro, . "Lool.. at 
the car\... he '><I}' "They "re 
dc'>igned to carry -.i, or .,e,en peo-
ple but there t'> U\uall} only one 
per>on per vehicle .. He expects 
that both freeway., and vehicle\ 
'~iII ha' e to be rede\lgned to 
accommodate thetr U\e demand\. 
"Had the 210 not been 
opened. I per\onally beheve we 
would have \een gridlocl.. on an 
astronomtcal scale. And that\ not 
good use of fuel etther. And there 
would be an air quality tssuc a.., 
well." 
In the meantime. commer-
cial development along the free-
way corridor has been good (and 
good for the city a.s well). For all of 
that , Rancho Cucamonga sttll does 
not have a new car dealer.htp. 
While many car dealers are being 
advised to find a freeway adpcen-
Bill Alexander 
cy . there are none }Ct 111 
Alexander\ city. He deftnlte ly 
\CCS the pOS'ibility \OOn. but It Will 
depend on the availabil ity of a 
brand that doe-,n't compete geo-
graphically with extqmg \Ill!\ 
With the amount of ne" 
housing g01ng 111 to Rancho 
Cucamonga. especially along the 
new free.,.ay corndor. io, 11 fatr to 
call Rancho a bedroom communi-
ty? 
.. o." say' Alexander. "I 
call it a balanced community. We 
have a lot of hou-,mg but we have 
large areas zoned for tndu\tnal and 
commercial. A\ you dnve down 
Haven south of Foothtll. you can 
see a lot of office '>pace opening 
up. Just off of that are area\ of 
warehousing and manufactunng 
continued on page 40 
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MANAGER"S BOOKSHELF 
"The Virtual Handshake: 
Opening Doors and Closing 
Deals Online" 
By David Teten and Scott Allen 
A"> a growtng number of bu\1 
nc\., marl..eter., learn to U\e tho: lat 
e'>t online networktng toob. thmc 
who \ttll rely on mtd 19th and 20th 
Century tcchnologto:\ (lctt.:r.,, 
phon.: calb and face to face mect-
tng.,) are betng left hchtnd 
For nample. almoo,t any lead-
tng B-to-B o,ale.,pcr.,on of 20 year-, 
pa\t -.pent lot<, of ttmc. l!ffort and 
company money try tng to br.:ak 
pa\1 tho: gatcl..cepcr., protecttng 
decl\tOn -mal..er-.. Sometime, 11 
worl..ed. than~..'> to per""t.:nce and 
creativity. A bo\ of doughnut-. 
went a long way to ea<,c the path to 
appointment'>. 
Today\ \alc'>per,on (or ne" 
busincs!> developer) wtll find a 
decision mal..cr\ phone protected 
by a 'oicc mail ') \tcm that can "t 
be per!>uadcd by the creatlvo: u-.e of 
doughnuts. pen\. or other -.ale.., 
promotion "tchachl..e-.." The mall 
moves slowly compared to the 
mstant impact of e-matl. and even 
e-mail get\ blocl..cd by computer 
systems offering protection agatn\1 
spam. Finally. face-to-face 'ales 
meeting!> arc for the \econd or even 
third phm,e of the \elling process. 
The brash sale.., person who 
invade'> the turf of a dcci\ion-
mal..er 111 hope\ of gettmg an 
appointment through a smooth. 
attention-getting ltne "lucl..y to be 
shown the door out. In large com-
panies the unlucky !>ale\ hustler 
will \Ometimes encounter former 
interior linemen who work a'> secu-
rity guards. He or \he may well be 
detained by them for the local 
pol ice a.\ an uninvited intruder. 
What the book\ co-authors 
suggest arc new technique'> that 
U\e the Web to network and help 
bui ld the interper,onal relation-
ships formerly cstablt'>hed by 
phone. mail and m-per.,on meet-
mgs. The authors believe that the 
tmpact of rapidly evol\mg "social 
software" can be every bit as effec-
tive as first-time personal referral\ 
once were. They state: 
"We define '>ocial \Oft ware a-, 
Web-.ltes and \Oft ware toob w htch 
help you to dl\cover. e\to:nd. man-
age. enable communicatton-.. 
and 'or lc'.:ragc your -,ocial n.:t 
w orl.. .. The pnmary d~<,ttngut-,h­
tng charactcnstlc of \\hat i'> nO\\ 
bl!tng called ·soctal -,oft.,.arc· 1\ 
that It"' bottom., up. not top do,~n 
It " ba-,cd on .,upponmg the dc"rc 
of mdt\ tduab to a!Ttliatc thctr 
dc'>trc to b.: pulled tnto group.., to 
achtcvc thetr per-,onal goal\ .. 
Author'> Teten and Allen go to 
di'>CU\> the most popular and 
accc\!>iblc varictie\ of social '>Oft-
ware. The\e include: 
" Building a per-,onal Web 
presence . 
"Creattng e-mail lt<,h. 
"E\tablishing real-tunc com-
munications tools. such as mMant 
messaging and Web conferenctng. 
"Buildtng 'inual communt-
tlcsl\octal network !>ttcs. 
"Biogs. or Web Journals . 
"Relationshtp capital manage-
ment software and biography 
analysis software. 
"Ways to U!>e technology to 
accelerate traditional relationship 
building:· 
If all of this sound'> a bit out of 
the main\lrcam or you JU\1 don't 
get it. the odds are you or your 
sales managers aren't pan of either 
GcnX or GenY. And tf you're a 
male (or haven't ever watched the 
TV show "Sex 111 The Cuy") you 
may not l..now that the young 
woman who said 'he'd call you 
back later to sec if .,he\ free to go 
out wtth you i'> u\ing the time to 
"Google" you. She's checking the 
Google search engine to \Ce if any 
of that bragging you handed her at 
the club was even remotely true. 
Of course. true '>ocial '>Oft-
ware t\ a lot more than a \carch 
engine. It include' online soctal 
network\ such as Ltnl..edln. 
Meetup. MySpace and Zoomlnfo. 
as well as advanced contact data-
continued on page 40 
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Be s t-selling 
Business Books 
llere are the current top 10 be-,t-\ellin!( books for bu'iiness. The list is 
compiled ba.,ed on information recehcd from retail book;tor~ through-
out the U.S.A. 
I . "T he World 1\ Flat: A Brief ll i<otOr) of the T"ent)-First Centur)," 
b) Thoma' L. 1-nedman (t·arrar. Strau' & GmlU\ 27 50) (I ) 
Wh) DU\tne\\ globahJaluln ha-, am,ed and,., h~cl) to -,tay 
2. "Freakonomics: \ Rogue Economi'ot E'plorc<o the llidden Side of 
E'er) thing." D) Stc,cn D lc\111 (llarp.:rColhn' )25 95) ( :!) 
Wh} )OU -,houldn"t ac.:ept the otltu.tl 'cr"on ol an)lhtng. 
"Blink: The Po\\er ofThint..in!( \\ ithout Thinking," D) \1alcolm 
Gladwell (Lillie. Bnl\~n & Co . 25 95) (.~ ) 
\\hy tn'tam judgment' aren't"" fa,!'"' )OU bche'c 
"'· "\\inning," b) Jac~ \\ckh (ll,trp.:rCollm-, .. . 27 95) (4) 
The pnmc example of Du-,inc" \U<.:cl!" tell' how n·, done 
5. •·w ho Mo,cd 1\1) Chec.,c? \n AmaLing Wa) to Deal "ith Change in 
Your \\ork and in Your Life," b) Spencer John-,on 
(Pcngum ... $19 95) (6) 
Tht\ 7 year old molt\ ational boo~ "' popular once agatn. 
6. "Good to Great," b) Jtm Colhn., (llarpcrColltn' $27.50) (5) 
Chmbtng the 'otCP' from hctng good 10 betng great 
7. "The Fhe O)sfunclions of A Team," hy Patrie~ M Lcnclom 
(John Wiley & Son<o 22 95)· 
Common problem., that pre, em team' I rum \\Orktng together 
8 "Secrets of the Millionaire Mind: Mastering the Inner Game of 
Weal th ,'' b} T. Han Her (HarpcrColltn\ . $19 95) 
The ml'o\tng hnk bet"ccn \\ anttng wealth and achtc"ng it. 
9. ·'One T hing You eed to Know About: Great Managing. Great 
Leading and Sustained Individ ua l Success,'' by Marcu> Bucktngham 
(Free Pre>s ... $29 95) · 
A gutde to lcammg the c<o<ocncc ol -,ucce" 
10. "Conspiracy of Fool>: A True Story,'' by Kun bchcnwald (Broadway 
Books ... $26.00)(9) 
How Enron executtve<, fooled all of the people. all of the ttme 
•( t ) -- Indicates a book 's previous position on the list. 
•• -- Indicates a book 's first appearance on the list 
••• -- Indicates a book pre,iously on the list is back on it. 
BO<lK <lF LISTS 
Get a j ump on your competition by 
securing your space in Inland Empire's 
premier reference tool 
TODAY. 
Sponsorship Packages ... $6,000 
Full Page ... $3,700- Half Page ... $2,750 
For details, contact your account manager 
at (909) 483-4700 
Inland lmpirv Bu,inl"'' .Journal 
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Hizhoner, The Mayor 
of Rancho Cucamonga 
conrinued from page 38 
and that\ wonderful for the com-
munity. because what it does is cre-
ate a much better job base and help 
the people ~tay off of the freeways 
that are already overused." 
Another point that 
Alexander spea'-.s of with pride i a 
very effective torm drain system. 
If it has any criticism at all. it has 
been the acce sibility of the drains 
to kids with skateboards . That 
issue, Alexander assure us. is 
being directly and effectively 
addressed. 
As for the image of the city 
overall. Alexander recognizes that 
there is crime and there are 
depressed areas. Still, he believes 
that "low income housing" is a 
misnomer. Every city needs low or 
moderate-income housing in order 
to accommodate the pay scales 
available in the town. It does not 
automatically denote crime or 
poverty. Those two elements . by 
the way. remain unacceptable in 
Bill Alexander's city. 
People go through times 
when they are not bringing in big 
wages and they deserve decent 
housing nonetheless. "The issue," 
he believes. "is that the city be able 
to provide a safe environment 
where home values are not as 
high ." 
As for police protection, 
Rancho Cucamonga has contracted 
with the county sheriff's depart-
ment for some year~ no~N . "It 
works \ef) . very well for Rancho 
Cucamonga," says Alexander. but 
he 1s hesitant to adv1se other cities. 
such as Rialto, "'ho are cons1denng 
a similar arrangement . 
As for the office of mayor 
itself. It can be a demanding job. 
Just about every day Mayor 
Alexander can be found at a ribbon 
cutting or service club lunch. 
··1 don't get a lot of time to 
myself." he admits. "but that '~ 
exact!) what I expected when I got 
111 . When you get into public ' erv-
ice. you are expected to mai-.e 
yourself accessible." 
That puts him in the pmi-
tion of turn ing a trip to the grocery 
store into an impromptu town hall 
meeting when recognized by the 
citizens around him. Still. he feels 
that that is a great way to get direct 
input from the people he serves. 
As for that service. as 
much as Bill Alexander admits to 
hearing the call of fish and golf 
balls, he's ready for one more 
term , if that '~ what the people of 
his city want. 
If not , he 's already got a 
place, and presumably a nearby 
golf course,just in case . 
Tour of Russian 
Businesswomen in 
Inland Empire 
Helps Spread 
C~1talism and 
Friendships 
continued from page 37 
Inland Empire Business 
Journal. At that luncheon many 
topics were discussed--high 
Russian taxes o n profits . hous-
ing costs which are very high. 
local Russian city council meet-
ings which are opened to the 
public for a only a couple of 
hours . different tastes in food, 
the love of pets , etc. That most 
of them had husband working 
for them was interesting if not 
challenging. All of the Russian 
visitors tayed with local fami-
lie . The Rotary felt they would 
enjoy introducing them to the 
American families and commu-
nity life. 
Robbie Motter, one of 
the local women who attended 
the Nov. 2 luncheon stated , 
"What I learned today is that it 
does not matter where you are 
from. we all face some of the 
same issues , and if you smile 
and hold o ut your hand in 
friendship, you immediately 
have formed some new friend-
ships ." Well aid , Robbie. 
ENVIRONMEN TAL 
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"The Virtual 
Handshake: 
Opening 
Doors and 
Closing Deals 
Online" 
continued from page 39 
base . 
The author offer a compre-
hensive way to use these effective-
ly to reach people and network 
with them. In effect, it 's a straight-
fornard explanation of how people 
really connect on the Internet and 
how to make that happen for you 
and your company. 
"The Virtual Hand hake' ' is a 
roadmap to a dynamic (and poten-
tially lucrative) online arena that 
can be a crucial networking envi-
ronment of serious professional 
marketers and salespeople . 
-- Henry Holr:.man 
INDEPENDENT G LASS 
A DMIRRORS 
MARTINE? 
1908 E IIIGHI.A DAVE 
STEA 
SAN BERNARDI 0 CA 
92404-4692 
909-883-2040 
AZUL EXPRESS 
FUENTES 
1445 E FOOTHILL BLVD 
IA-9 
UPLAND CA 91786-4054 
909-355-5502 
CRYSTAL THERAPIES 
EKAETE 
1740 EASTVIEW AVE 
UPLAND CA 9 1784-8022 
909-98 1-3573 
DELMAR HOME 
CARE SERVICES 
PARDO 
1406 ORANGE GROVE ST 
UPLAND CA 91786- 1513 
909-920-33 77 
SG CONTRACTORS 
1042 MOUNT AI AVE I 
Bi32 
UPLAND CA 9 1786-3695 
909-630-2404 
BRISENO AUTO CAR£ 
BRISENO 
15544 VILLAGE DR U IT A 
VICTORVILLE CA 
92394-1 733 
760-955- 11 76 
CHRISTOPHER 
CHAVEZ DESIGN INC 
12331 TRIPLETREETER 
VICTORVILLE CA 
92392-8635 
ELDORADO 
ORNAMENTAL IRON 
MEDLOCK 
11330GUYAVE 
VICTORVILLE CA 
92392-2160 
EXF ENGINEERING 
TEIXEIRA 
10220 SOLANO RD 
VICTORVILLE CA 
92392- 1962 
760-956-2523 
RACER CHICK 
MOTORSPORTS 
BOWER 
13624 WARWICK ST 
VICTORVILLE CA 
92395-5266 
760-241 -9229 
STONE'S EARTH MOVERS 
STONE 
16427 LORENE DR 
VICTORVILLE CA 
92395-4 124 
YERMO SHELL 
&TRUCK SHOP 
SAMRA 
35858 GHOST TOWN RD 
YERMO CA 92398 
OE\ El-OPERS Rf:At 
ESTATE 
SCHERA 
~5321 WILDWOOD 
CANYON RD 
YUCAIPA CA 92199-5124 
951-775-3884 
S.C .PJ. 
CUTHBERTSO 
33562 WASHI NGTON DR 
YUCAIPA CA 92399-205 1 
STEAMERS I IIR 
CLEANERS 
33562 YUCAIPA BLVD STE 8 
YUCA IPA CA 92399-2072 
909-797 1947 
TOM 'S ANTIQ UES 
&TREASURES 
HUGHART 
12177 3RD ST SPC 50 
YUCAIPA CA 92399-4202 
909-790-7405 
UNITED-MARTIAL ARTS 
DUN BAR 
34366 YUCAIPA BLVD STE J 
YUCAIPA CA 92399-2478 
VISTA VIEW MEDICAL 
GRO P 
KRATOFIL 
18056 WIKA RD STE C 
APPLE VALLEY CA 
92307-2125 
760-242-7744 
PASO ALTO TOWING 
MURRAY 
36171 YUCCAAVE 
BARSTOW CA 9231 1-1926 
760-255-1674 
BIG BEAR ADVENTURE 
RACING 
SALZER 
640 CONKLIN RD 
BIG BEAR LAK ECA 92315 
909-289-0879 
GARCIA 'S GENERAL 
SERVICE 
GARCIA 
9931 BLOOMINGTON AVE 
BLOOM I GTON CA 92316-
2008 
951-334-6991 
C HRIST'S EM PIRE 
M INISTRIES 
COLE 
4400 PHILADELPHIA ST 
SPC 197 
CHINO CA 91 7 10-2234 
FIGUEROA BRO.TKG. 
GALLEGOS 
3583 RI VERSIDE DR 
CHINO CA 9 17 10 2959 
MARK & KIM HAWKINS 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL 
HAWKINS 
4093TANO ST 
CHINO CA 9 1710-4854 
909-576-8816 
R. B. APPRAISAL 
BURLESON 
2088 VISTA DEL SOL 
CHINO Hll LS CA 91709-5060 
909 J9Hn5 
SIIABBYC IIIX 
RL, I/ 
17418 JESSICA LN 
CIIINO HILLS CA 91709-6106 
909-391-9335 
DC REG ISTRATION 
CUB IAS 
15408 VALLEY BLVD 
FONTANA CA 92335-6366 
909-4 29-1 154 
J & L DIFFERENTIAL 
SERVICE 
DOMI GUEZ 
15303 112 ARROW BLVD 
FONTANA CA 92335-1206 
MAIL AND OS 
LEE 
9714 SIERRA AVE STE B 
FONTANA CA 92335-678 I 
THE BARGAIN BONANZA 
JONES 
6023 FOREST GLEN DR 
FONTANA CA 92336- 1070 
909-463-7962 
DEL RIO CO STRUCTION 
CORP 
14803 BEAR VALLEY RD 
HESPERIA CA 92345-1608 
760-948-8838 
J.G.G. TRUCKING 
GUTTIERREZ 
18754 DA BURY AVE 
HESPERIA CA 92345-7156 
CAPTAIN CAR WAS H 
WILLIAMS 
27394 STRATFOR D ST 
HIGHLAND CA 92346-3266 
909-862-9274 
DOROTEO'S AUTO REPAIR 
DOROTEO 
7981 CORTEZ ST 
HIG HLAND CA 92346-44 16 
909-649-5748 
ROJAS TRUCKING 
ROJAS 
7537 HILLVIEW ST 
HIGHLAND CA 92346-3547 
909-425-9640 
WEALTH BUILDERS 
NETWORK 
TA KERSON 
30563 MISSION ST 
HIGHLAND CA 92346-6325 
951-712-2486 
LAKE ARROWHEAD 
MASSAGE THERAPY 
ROMERO 
28200 HWY 189 SU ITE 120 
LAKE ARROWHEAD CA 
92352 
909-336-9217 
RELIANT REALTY 
KRONES 
118 S STATE HWY 173 
STEA 
LAKE ARROWHEAD CA 
92352 
909· 771-974 1 
BIG STEAMER CARPET 
& TILE CLEANER 
RANGEL 
254 16 Du RANGO LOOP 
l.OMA liNDA CA 92354 22.17 
909-47H 1479 
1'01'~ FAMILYOA\ C \R E 
POPE 
4512 GRANDA\ F. 
MONTCLAIR CA 91763~6407 
X PRESS SANDBLASTING 
STORLIE 
50989 MECCA RD 
MORONGO VALLEY CA 
92256 
CALIBER FLOORING 
CORPORATION 
1911 SLYNXAVE 
ONTARIO CA 91761-8055 
909-923- 1889 
ONEWAY WI RELESS 
TORRES 
1118 MISSION BLVD I G 
ONTARIO CA 91762 
909-467-1306 
SIR ROOTER 
ARQUIETA 
1452 N ORANGE PL 
ONTARIO CA 91764-2230 
626-572-4161 
TRUJILLO DEBT 
COLLECTIONS 
TRUJILLO 
845 N VINEYARD AVE APT D 
ONTARIO CA 91764-3165 
MONTAGIO FUNDING 
GROUP 
CORPORATIO 
8768 KNOLL WOOD DR 
RANC HO CUCAMONGA CA 
91730-3366 
951-545-0950 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
CHOCOLATE FACTORY 
12545 N MAINSTREET 
RANC HO CUCAMONGA CA 
91739-8889 
SOFT TOUCH MOBILE 
DETAI L 
FRILOUX 
11 201 5TH ST APT C201 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 
91730-5980 
909-484.j)398 
CAPITAL POOL 
A '0 SPA MAINTENANCE 
TEUNISSEN 
9092 ALABAMA ST 
REDLANDS CA 92374-1507 
909-798-1714 
ALL·MAKES MOBILE 
FLEET SERVICES 
MARTINEZ 
38 1 W C HAPARRAL ST 
RIALTO CA 92:176-27 19 
323-595-2788 
STEP BY STEP FASIIION 
DAVID 
519 W FOOTHILL BLVD 
TEE 
RIAl TO CA 92376-4847 
909 820-6747 
WAIIOAN SMOKE & MORE 
WAH DAN 
1649 ORANGEWOOD A\ E 
RIALTO CA 92177-3589 
909-}~5~2 1 57 
ARRO\\ 11£ AO BUSI'iF S 
SYSTEMS 
SAXE 
~650 NORTRH D STREET 
SAN BERNARDINO CA 
92407 
909-886 9336 
LA BARCA AUTO SERVICE 
GONZALEAZ 
2274 CABRERA AVE 
SAN BERNARDINO CA 
9241 1 
909-880-6464 
PARYLANOYA 
GARCIA 
167 E HIGLAND AVE 
SAN BERNARDINO CA 
92405 
909-556-5810 
REO BRIC K PIZZA 
MALIK 
5244 UNIVERSITY PKWY 
STEH 
SAN BERNARDINO CA 
92407 
CALIFORNIA PAINT 
PROS INC . 
1678 W A DES DR 
UPLAND CA 91784-2506 
909-984-7084 
KITC UEN AND BATH 
C O SULTA!'.'TS 
BELL 
1(}4 1 E FOOTHILL BLVD I 45 
UPLAND CA 91786-4048 
909-917-1333 
SKY'S THE LIMIT A VIA· 
TION 
MICHA ELS 
1511 COLUMBINE WAY 
UPLAND CA 91786-22 12 
909-855-1297 
SUBWAY 124808 
NG 
291BCST 
UPLAND CA 91786-6030 
CASH J UDGMENT RECOV· 
ERY & RE EWAL 
SYSTEMS 
PFANNENSTIEL 
12805 JADE RD 
VICTORVILLE CA 
92392-751 1 
760-887-2241 
MIRACLE MAKEOVER 
ORGANIZING SERVICE 
BRADLEY 
14558 HUNTRIDGE CT 
VICTORVILLE CA 
92394-6929 
PHOTOSIIOTS4U 
HARDING 
14875 RODEO DR 
VICTORVILLE CA 
92395-4136 
TATEMAS TRUC K 
I SURA,..,CE SERVICES 
CORNEJO 
14156 AMARGOSA RO STh II 
VICTORVILLE CA 92392 
2417 
760~R4~-0~5 
AI'I'LE RIDGE GENE RAL 
STORE 
ROBERSON 
34'>42 FAWN RIDGE PL 
YUCAIPA CA 92399-6869 
909-790-7548 
ADONA! ENTERPRISES 
INGRID E MORASSINI 
15111 DESERT STREET 
ADELANTO CA 92301 
760-510-1491 
CORROSION INSPECTION 
SERVICES 
TIM DLYNCH 
9766 19TH STREET 
ALTA LOMA CA 91737 
909-213-6417 
OIXO CONSTRUCTION 
ERVIC ES 
DAVID DIXON 
6475 CrrRINE ST 
ALTA LOMA CA 91701 
909-213-6417 
AMIGO TECH SMOG 
TEST ONLY STATION 
JORGE MANRIQUE 
190 CAL AVENUE UNIT F 
BARSTOW CA 92312 
760-9612-910 
LILLEY 
TRANSPORTATION 
DEL LILLEY 
176:10 VALLEY BLVD 
BLOOM I GTO CA 92316 
909-42 1-3400 
RYLAND HOMES 
24025 PARKJ SORRENTO. 
STE.400 
CALABASAS CA 91302 
VAUENT t SPECTION 
SERVICES 
BRAIDY FERNANDEZ 
2914 CIMARRO C IR. 
CHINO CA 91710 
909-238-3269 
CAROMUSIC 
JOSE J NAVARRO 
13585 MONTE VERDE 
DRIVE 
CHINO HILLS CA 91709 
909-627-6492 
EVENTS & WEDDINGS 
SHERYL DE LA CRUZ 
12487 RECHE CANYON 
ROAD 
COLTON CA 92324 
909-503-3343 
H&A A LITO SALES 
ROYAOLGUI 
9582 W VALLEY BLVD 
STE. 12 
COLTON CA 92324 
909-844-4877 
AAA ON TIME SER\'!CES 
NYEN Y CHAN 
16693 MALLORY DRI VE 
FONTANA CA 92335 
909~822-6093 
GOLENOUTLET 99 C~"'T 
STORE 
MOHAMMAD AZII\11 
9820 SIERRA AYE 
FONTAr-. A CA 92.1}5 
909 997-140 I 
continued on page .f.3 
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lR120 \10,0.\\ I CIRCL I. 
\1lRR IIII\( \'12~1>1 
I'RS LIM ITt I) It: \R Ott' 
MITCIIU I D.-\\ ID D\11 0'1 
2KJJ IIAMM K AV I I 212 
1'\0RCO ('A 9~~1>0 
Rt::\'T B\ PIIO'\F 
'\OR\1 \ IRIS I ('[o..JIOFI 
110 '\OR Ill DR 
"iORCO (' 1\ 92R611 
PRS LI\IITt D 1 F \R OH 
MITC'IIll .l D.\\ II) D.-\1 TO\ 
1441 BROKE'< I L.ATill-R DR 
NORCO C A '12Rtl(l 
RENT B) PIIO_,t. 
L \RR\ Ill NRY J·C KIIOH 
197' P·\l I DR 
NORCO CA 92RM 
BETTER FOOT S'TORE. 
THE 
MINDY MAl MC'C'ROCKI IN 
72180 PARKV JEW DR 
PALM DESLRT C A 92260 
TODOTERR) 
APPRA ISAl 
75110 SAINT CHARLE..~ PL 
STE 15 
PALM DI:.SERT CA 92211 
continued on page 43 
conunued from page <I I 
JIOBBS E'l I'ERI'R ISt-'> 
GRrGOR' \HOBBS 
81'10 SLLTA A A \I 
J{)NTANA CA 92116 
909 6J~-8166 
j ESS EXJ'RE 'S 
JF.SUS S P'\DILLA 
J5J58 COLli:. STREET 
J'ONTA A CA 92337 
213-725-:!019 
LA D RJAMES 
T RUCKING 
LESTER L JAMI:S 
711 1 II OPE COURT 
FONTANA CA 92316 
909 286-1111 
PALAC IO 
CONSI'R UCTION 
FRANCO AGUIRRE 
J-1(}50 CHERRY AVE R24 
FOI-'TA A C A 92317 
909-822-2696 
PIPE MASI'ER'S 
PL MBI G 
SCOTT M AMBRU 
14584 BASELINE AVE. 
1300-424 
FONTANA CA 92316 
909-574-4957 
PLAT! UM LI\NDSCA PI 'G 
SA I P PORCIJIA 
7959 L£1\10 CT 
FONTANA CA 92336 
909 266-4270 
cominued from page 42 
G LASS BO\ . TilE 
GREGORY LEE IIOWARD 
74955 SAN YSIDRO CIR 
PALM DESERT CA 92260 
LUXURY LISINGS OF 
CAUFORN[A 
73160£1:. PAS EO STE 6 
PALM DESERT CA 92260 
TOTAL RESOURCE 
MA AGEMENT 
72880 FRED WARING DR 
ST£ DIS 
PALM DESERT CA 92260 
DESF.RT SANDS G ROUP 
MARC DOUGLAS LANGE 
45560 VERBA SANTA DR 
PALM DESERT CA 92260 
TODD TERRY APPRAISALS 
PO BOX 10059 
PALM DESERT CA 92255 
GLASS BOY, THE 
GREGORY LEE IIOWARD 
74-8955 SA YSIDRO CIR 
PALM DESERT C A 92260 
BUYF.RS 0'1/L) RF.ALT\ 
BLYERS O'IL) RfALTY Ji'OC 
77 E TAIIQulll CANYO"' 
WAY II II 
PALM SPR II'OGS (',\ 92262 
Jilt I \l 8()) l 
[o..\111111 '\\Ill '\D 
LRSO" Ill 
JJQ7~ 111-SPI RIA ROAD tB 
111-S I'I RIA CA 9214' 
760 9-17-9~51 
ACCl Ri\Tt. BliLDI/\C 
CO\II'AN\ INC. 
26~'\(J SPYGLASS DR IV[ 
I.AKF ARROWIILAD C'A 
92152 
760-401 2920 
CIIR\ STAL ('LK\R 
ACC'Ol '1'111\G SOLLITIONS 
CHRYSTAL R VINL 
l J5.1 GOL Dl·.N RULF LANE 
LAKI ARROWIIEAD CA 
92352 
9092608181 
E.XPRI-.SS VIDEO 
QUA G V DINH 
4380 IIOLT BLVD ST£ IN 
MO"'TCLAIR CA 91763 
972-896 l6J() 
SIGNATURE STYLI G 
SALON 
FRANK G MERCADO 
5239 ARROW II WY 
MONTCLA IR CA 9 1761 
909 621 2818 
AMERITI-.CH 
ELECTR ICA L SIGNS 
llliNRITII C'IIIIANG 
21~4 S GROVE AVENUE 
l '\IT \I O"TARIO CA 
91761 
RAMMt.U 
COI'<STRU(.'TJON 
1800 I.X£CliTIVE DR 
PALM SPRI GS CA 92262 
TERRAZZO 
1600 E PALM CA YON DR 
PALM SPRINGS CA 9226J 
WILLIAM J AMES 
A OCIATES 
WILLIAM ASA [o..NJCELEY 
849 PALM CANYON DR 
PALM SPRINGS CA 92262 
IIA A' H0'\1E CARE 
JIANNELORE ALOISE 
KESSLER 
295 JUNIPER DR 
PALM SPRINGS CA 9226J 
C ITY CA B 
3666 E PASEO BARBARA 
PALM SPR INGS CA 92262 
QUIKDROP.CAPSI 
2500 N PA LM CAN YON DR 
STEA12 
PA LM SPRINGS CA 92262 
Bl YERS ONLY REALTY 
Bl'YLRS 0:'-IL Y RLALTY INC 
Jl~4 PRIMAVLRA DR E 
PALM SPRII'OGS C-\ 9226J 
C0\11'\RT 1-. '\GI't t. RI'\(, 
1898 ( ARLOS A\L"'L L 
0'\TI\RIO CA 91761 
\IL ~I' \1\G CO'\Sl Rl C· 
T IO'I t. '\GI'IIU.Rt'\G 
CARLOS I' lSPI!\0/.A 
1541 W 6TH STRI IT 
01\'TARIO CA 91762 
909 467-0H61 
O.P.M. 
GRANT I. GIU31 RT 
2874 S ARCADIAN 
SIIORJ:S RD 
O"'TARIO CA 91761 
909-9-17 6077 
PACIFIC C\1AGF.RY 
J DARRIN SHULL 
1064 DORALCOURT 
ONTARIO CA 91761 
909-921-2994 
Q ALITY P MPING 
SERVICES 
JOERARANDA 
847 W VESTA STREET 
ONTARIO CA 91762 
909-988-4~7 
ROMAY PROFESSIONAL 
CLEA lNG St: RVICES 
SONIA E VARELA 
806 E. SIXTH ST 18 
ONTARIO CA 91764 
909-286 3147 
SIG"'ATURE POOLS I"C. 
1064 DORAL ('T 
ONTARIO CA 91761 
909 n'\0 1JRJ 
WILLIAM JAMt 
ASSOCIATI-.S 
WILLIAM ASA K IC'Ll E) 
466 S PATENCIO RD 
PALM SPR INGS CA 92262 
H MA RESOUR E 
ALTERNATI\ E, TilE 
CECILIA GUADALUPL 
MORALES 
20786 MARTIN ST 
PERRIS CA 92570 
E.M.GLASS 
ETHA IAN MCNLfi'T 
1425 ALTA PALMA RD 
PERRIS CA 92571 
H UGHES SUPPLY 
3 1551NDIAN AVE 
PERRIS CA 9257 1 
CHF.RIE'S C REATIONS 
CHERIE MARIE COTTER 
697 MARINER DR 
PERRIS CA 9257 1 
C HERIE'S C REATIONS 
CIIERIE MARl!-. COTfER 
497 MARINER DR 
PERRIS CA 92571 
DESERT S \ '<D!> Rt.ALn 
BRYA!'. LILARI'OLD 
42'100 BOB HOPE DR 
S\\II'T Dl U\ I R\ 
.,. R\ J(.t 
!)A\ Jl) llll TR.\'\ 
26JJ DLSI RT 1-0RI-ST A\ I 
ONT\RIO CA '11761 
lj()q 917 219<l 
TOU.DO~ rRUCKI/\G 
lOll DO PI·.DRO 
711 \1 P,\RK STRI FT lA 
ONTARIO CA 91762 
90'1-821 6484 
VARIATIONS IN STONES 
JAMLS J DORANDO 
2'117 CLDAR RIDGf 
ONTARIO CA 91761 
C HEAPRI NT.COM 
AYDIM.I WEBB 
R1~5 SAHARA RD 
PIIELAN CA 92371 
48 Rf.A Olio TRA SPORT 
C'IIARLES E LEICHMAN 
13911 CLAREMONT LANE 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA 
CA 91739 
909 770-J530 
AAI TR ADI G, INC. 
7142 QU INCY PLACE 
RANCIIO CUCAMONGA 
CA917'10 
909 9-18 J669 
JPS PAPER 
JOE PSILVA 
1057~ Sl BuRST DR!\ E 
R \'\CliO CLCA\10 .... GA 
C'A9J7'\(I 
911'1 J76 '1%0 
Jll-.'l'Tt:R t OOT !.'TORE, 
T ilE 
Ml DY MAE MCCROCKLIN 
7 1606 MIRAGE RD 
RANCJIO MIRAGE CA 92270 
DESERT AND GRO P 
CAROL LOUISE TRAYLOR 
18MALAGA DR 
RANCHO MIRAGE CA 92270 
C HEROKEE ENTERPRI ES 
RICHARD ANTHONY 
SAUS£00 
6671MITCHELLAVE 
RIVERSIDE CA 92505 
DWZ MA AGF ..MENT 
COMPA Y 
ALBERT FRANCO 
12321 SAMPSON ST ST£ M 
RIVERSIDE CA 92503 
BERNELL STORAGE 
SUZANNE JONES 
9609 MISS ION BLVD 
RIVERSIDE CA 92509 
LAN0\1AN. THE 
DERRICK PALL 
IIOUGIITON 
11107 LAKEPORT DR 
Rl\ IRS IDE CA 92505 
GOLD DRO P 
RA '\CliO \1JR.\GL CA 92270 '\ORM -\>.; Gil Bl RT REYES 
~RJ2 R) CROFJ' DR 
Rl\ I RSIDL CA 92'106 
\I \I> \G \ S(' \\ R()()T'> 
ADRII I'<NJ \ BROOKS 
D0~11'\Gl Ll 
7441 11011 •\WA) ROAD 
RCII C'l'C'AMO'\GA 
C\91HI 
909 91R 7127 
TOKYO M ASSA(:F; 
Tilt. RAP\ 
YA Pl DOl 
278 TI·NNLSSI · ~ ST S rl' I 
RFDI AND CA 92l73 
909 798 7617 
BUI CO'<Sl RLCTIO'I 
BRIA l. IIOCKt."'BFRRY 
1905 ORANGL 1-1()5 
RI:.DLANDS CA 92J71 
951 25~-524~ 
M & M ENGI EERJNG 
COl'o LLTANTS 
\11STEY A KFRR 
816 TRI CITY CENTER 
SU ITE :140 
REDLANDS CA 92174 
909-633-854 
REOLANDSBOUQ F.T 
FLORIST 
SANDIE L WIIJTF 
702 W COLTO!'. AVE lA 
REDLANDS CA 92172 
909 79125~J 
REDLA"'D TAX I 
JIAMIDLLL\11 
l\l\[o..B'I.100R 
10~8 ~JL-r-.DOCJ:-.0 \1 \Y 
RLDLA'\DS (A '12174 
9(19 79J '0~7 
BLJLT RJTt. G \Tt. 
FABRIC \TIO'IiS 
MA1TJILW DAVID 
MC'GAU Lr Y 
9195 JEFFREY Pl. 
RIVERSIDE CA 92509 
HI\ I 
HECTOR ADOLFO I OLA 
98S6 MAG O LIAAVE 
RIVERSIDE CA 92'101 
MRTACO 
BARRAGAN ARTURO 
CABRALSR 
5702 MJSSIO"' BLVD 
RJ\ ERSIDE CA 92509 
LOW FAMILV DF.NTISTRY 
6862 PALM AVE 
RI VERSIDE CA 92506 
G lt'T'S & JEWELS 
THELMA RAYA 
8446 YARROW LN 
RIVERSIDE CA 92508 
l '>Ol Rn. BID'> .C0\1 
Rl Til IlleR' A '\DE/ 
hll~ S SAGf STRLLT 
RIAl TO CA 92176 
90'1 1'\4 '004 
Bl \ RIG HT H0 \ 1E 
1'\~PECTIO'\ S\.C 
LJWIS J BRIAN 
2Slll ST I LMO DR 
Rl·\1 TO C'A 92176 
909-820-2888 
K C 'I RLC KJ:'>G 
MARCELLA M IIATTO"' 
1'10 [. \ JC'TORIA ST 
RIALTO C ~ 92176 
909 875-2711 
ROBLES TRlJCKI.SG 
ERASMO ROBLES 
362"1 ASPEN AVE. 
RIALTO CA 92376 
909 82().6911 
SAM'S JEWELRY 
SAM) HWANG 
250 W FOOTHILL BLVD ID·I 
RIALTO CA 92376 
909-562-{)48() 
BO"'E ANDSO 
LORJ:.NZO BONES 
144 EAST KING AVE. 
SAN BERNARDINO CA 92408 
D\'\IEL FIU'\CO. 
M.D., I'\C. 
D \NIEL fRAI'CO. M I) 
1!<00'\ \\t:STLR .... AV~ 1-1(}1 
SAN BFR'\ARDI'-OC\92JII 
911'1 ~Ril-11l 77 
LlCKIE BOI GAMI'\G 
PATRC'K \'INTAYEN 
\ALDEZ 
12766 BRIDGFWOOD CIR 
RIVERSIDE CA 9250l 
ZA RCO S"F.EPING 
MARTI ZARCO 
52:!0 DRESDEN PL 
RJ\ ERSIDE CA 92505 
DICK 
JEFFREY MARK DICK 
10513 MANGOLIA AVE SP 
A-4 
RIVERSIDE CA 92505 
EMrLY'S HAIR & NAILS 
STUDIO 
AMPHASOUK 
THAMMAVONGSA 
4175 VAN BUREN BLD I B 
RIVERSIDE CA 92503 
SARVER PLUMBING 
JO HN EDWARD 473 
SARVER 
TAPS AUTO ACCESSORIES 
CJIRISTOPIIIR ANTHONY 
TAPIA 
471 GLEN AVE 
RIVERSIDE CA 92507 
lJ14 CHANTILLY ('JR 
RIVFRSIDL C ~ 92'106 
\ 1\ HR'\ITlRE 
lit\ TO'G \ O"G 
101~4 ARL 1'\GTO'\ \\ E 
RJ\ tRSJOL C \ 'l~'i<l~ 
LAM ILPA 
MARIA HERNA,'<OEZ 
WO'\G 
1K12 PJERCL ST STI l 
RIVERSIDE CA 92-'IOl 
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R ESTAURANT REVIEW" 
The Filipino Experience in Rancho Cucamonga 
by Joe Lyons 
There can be no doubt about 
it. 
Phihppme food i~ an acquired 
ta.ste. 
Take for exam ple. the cui ~ ine 
of Ito 'y Atm Re~ tauran t o n 
Footh ill in Rancho Cucamonga. 
O \\. your fiN thought ma) be. 
" Why is there a Fihpmo req auran t 
up on Foothi iP" 
Turn~ out there t'> a fair-'>iLed 
Filipmo communi!) m the area. 
and havtng cool-- mg from the o ld 
countr). or !'>land tf you \\.I ll. " 
quite a treat for them Many, I am 
told. don' t e\ en cool-- . They come 
by the re-.taurant for breakfa\t. 
lu nch and d mner. 
B ut \\att. E\Cr) th mg you 
ha\c heard about the food " true. 
E' en the owne r. Romeo. admtt> 
that much of \\ ha t the) '>er\c ha~ 
sho v, n up a; .,omethmg to keep 
do'' n on the TV '>how. "Fear 
Factor." 
Remember the famou'> fertil-
i.~:ed dud egg'>? That rare de licac) 
" only <.,erved on weel-.end~ . and 
they 'ell at lea~t three dozen of 
them. 
Our ta.,te' arc JUs t a btl more 
mundane. but \\e qaned with a 
\ef) ntce pori-- \pnng roll. T he 
chO\\ mctn came with vef) good 
glm,., noodle,. The eggplant lool--ed 
a little gra) to me. '0 I pas'>cd. but 
the chtcl-.en di'>he., were quite good 
and d tfferent. 
Chtcken Adobe i'> a \oy and 
vinegar di'>h. Chtc l-.en Afri tado " 
made "tth tomatoc.,, pot a toe' and 
carrot'>. and \\as deliciou'>. 
Something I remember from 
my chtldhood-\\hen a Fi ltpmo 
doctor prepared dinner for my 
fo il-. \ fncnd'>. it wa.., the roas t pig. 
But lto'y Atin o nly coob pig ever) 
other week . The regular cl ie nte le 
ll 
New York Grill'" 
950 O ntario Mills D rive, Ontario 
Mon / Thur II !)O a.m. -9:30p.m. 
Fri II !)O a.m. - IO!)O p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m. - IO!)O p.m. 
Sun 4:00p.m.- 9:30p.m. • R eservations Recommended 
It's New York without the attitude! This award-winning 
restaurant is where famous fa re is finely defined. Our menu 
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted 
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood 
spectalties. Jo in us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where 
accla tmed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most 
inttmate Jazz experience! We take care of every deta il with 
mnovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts, 
outstanding wine selection and entertamment to comple-
ment your dining expenence - and discover our magnifi-
cent banquet rooms, perfect for hostmg your next event. 
TASTY TREATS AT I TO'Y ATIN RESTAURANT 
lme., up in antic ipat ion. 
One of the dishe\ ''e did 
enJOY wa\ called Lechon Kawali. It 
i., a kmd of bacon-ham delicacy. I 
was tmpre.,.,cd. 
The stgn out front \ay<., that 
the menu of lto'y Aun is actually 
part Chmese . Thu\. we found 
continued 011 page ../5 
l'cnonuli:nl \\'inc l.uhd' forum· Occwion hy 
T H E HISTORIC 
GALLEANO WINERY 
CUCAMONGA VALLEY SINC E 1927 
W e ddings • A nniversaries 
• Birthdays • S pec ia l Events 
• Gradua tio ns • H o liday G ifts 
using: 
Photos 
Logos 
colors 
Invitations 
Theme 
Wine 
Tasting 
Availabl 
e Da ily 
T . www.galleanowinery.com 
our the Htstonc Wmcry Weekend.., be tween 2:00 pm 10 4 ()() pm Or by appom· 
mcnt Lt\tcd m the at ional Rcgt<,lcr of Htstoric Place<, 
~gvember 2005 
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS 
ANNO UNCE 
2005-2006 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
The lmtitutc of 
Management Accountants (IMA) 
IHt' e announced the following 
board of director'> for the organua-
tion's In land Empire chapter for the 
2005-2006 year. 
Cary Btbtein - Pre~idcnt 
Barbara Bo" I b) - Director 
of Spcal--cr'> 
Jason Buchbllldcr 
Director of Public Relation'> 
Otto Chang Vice 
Prc~ ident of Students 
Michele Clark - Director 
of Social Events 
Walter Corrigan 
CMA/CFM Program-, 
Rob Dunn- Vice Pre~tdcnt 
of Mcmbcr\htp 
Jackte Holmes - Sccretar) 
Matt Krall - Mcmbcr'>hip 
Cath) McQueen - Vice 
Prc'>~dcnt of Admlll"'trauon 
Jay Roone) -Treasurer 
Lance Wahl - Webmaster 
continued on page 46 
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Editorial Scheduale for 2006 
EDITORIAL FOCUS SUPPLEMENTS 
e nuary 
• Educallon 
• World Trade 
• Year End Rev1ew 
• 2005 Dankmg Rev.ew 
• &-ononuc Development Agencte.s 
• } lcalth Scrvu;e Directory 
February 
• Comn'IC.rcial R.E Oevelopcn. • 2(X)6 Ec.:onorruc Contcrcnce 
• Residenllal Real E.,,tate 
• Arclntccturell.anf..l PIIUlntng 
• Redevelopment 
• Buth.hng and Development 
• Bu~mc.,, Bunkm~ 
March 
• M.ajor/MuluEvcnt Venue~ • Lnvmmmcnta.l 
• Fmanc1al ln!illlutmn!'- • El.ax;uuvc ~uc.;auon 
• Hcallh ('are • Ctty Econorruc and Dcrrographtc 0Dht 
April 
• M~tlng,) & Convcntton~ • Quartl."fly Financaal ReVIeW 
• AtrpOrl> 
• New I lome Conun uiUhes 
• Women & DusmcloS Expo 
• Tr~vel/Hote lslfouns.m 
• M olls & Ret81l S lnre.' • Commercial R E. Broken 
May 
• Econonuc Development (Rtver~tde Cty.) • Womet.I·OWned Bu~ouleS.'t:.' 
• M.rrkeung/PRIMcdta Advertt~m~ • Human Resource GUide 
• Insurance Compamo. • SJtll.ll Busmcss llandbuuk 
June 
• Financud ln:tlltuuons (1,)1 Qultt'ter, '06) • 1--i~lth C'l.f\! &. Savu.:c..~ 
• Tr.tVel dnd Leumrc • High Tcclmnlogy 
• Elnployatx:.lt A~t:IICJCS • Golf Rc.lo.OrL' 
• I lome llealth Agencte.' 
• F.c<HlUnllC Ocveloomcnl (San llcmOU"t.lmu C'ountv\ 
July 
• MdnUfactunng 
• Ot!etributton/Fullillmcut 
• M.u1::ct•nWJ>uhlu.: Rch11nm" 
• Medi• Ac.lvcrtt"lllg 
• Credit limon,) 
• Event Pl.uuung 
• I hgh Dc:!o>Crt &:onormc Development 
• CoL,ual Ommg 
• Ou1ld111g ServiLe!' Directory 
• Quarterly Financtttl Revu!W 
Augw.t 
• PcrM>n.JI/Prutc.• .. ~o.~un.tl f>cvdupn"£111 
• Empluynll!llt/Sc.rvJCC Agcnc1~' 
• I lealth & Fi u1ess Centers 
• EoY!CUilllK:Ill.tl 
• Exraus10n & Rclucalluns 
• Women m Conunerc1al Rul Estate 
• C"atcreN 
• \oJc;hello~. Valley l~onomtc Dt:.veh>pn").!nl 
September 
• Mortgttgc O.tnl ing 
• SBA Lendmg 
• lnUcpcndcnt L1vmg C'cntcn: 
• H<.~llh ('aro & Servtc<l' 
• / \lrpur<• 
• Gulf <lu1dc In Southern Cahh,..nua 
cto r 
• l ... wycn.JAcc.ount.uu~ • Tclco.Jmmun•cauon)rr, 
• IIMO!PI'O Enmllmc:nt Guu.Jc • 001~c Tcchnt,lngy/(\mlpuleno 
• &:ononuc.: [)uvclopme nt • lntcrnallunal Tnu.tc 
• · Temcculd Valley • Hultday Purty Plannmg 
• Fjp.ancte)l l nsljtu tmm. C2ud O uw·tc;r '06) • O ugn c rly findw,·tn! RrVJCW 
November 
• Retall Stsle.' 
• lndustnal Rc.JI E.,,tdtC 
• C'ununcrc•o~ l R E./Ofrice Pd.fb 
• l i.lut...~LHHlJ. I Scrvu.~c.o( Oir~h..-y 
• H uman Re.o,;ources Gut<le 
• Excx;ullvc Gtft.., 
• Oulll.hng o~Jlt.IDe"·c.lopn-.:nt 
•· New (\111uHU nlhe."' 
O.C.:m!Kr 
• Fmo~..nc~otl i.Jl,t iiU ihiU~(_\fd Qu.an cr, '06) • l lc.alth\Mc 
• Top Ten ~uuthcm (" Jlltonua Rc,urt" 
• Tcmpurary Placement Agcrll.:u.:..' 
LISTS 
• ClliCS 
• Colleg~ .md Jumor Collegt.:.) 
• Fmancaa.l Bn...,kerage~ 
• lm..lc.('k!tldcnt B<.~.nk~o 
• CunmM:rct.tV h'Kiu~tna.l C'ontraclor.. 
• Re~tdt.:.ntud ButhJc:r, 
• Arch•tccturill Engu1ec.nn~. Planmn~ f-ol!nl.'. 
• IIMO<IPI'Os 
• Rc:.;;a<Jcnllal R L Brulr..cn 
• lrxhan G~&nuog 
• So CaJ v ... cdiiOll Spub 
• Hotel Mectmg F4Cthhb 
• Travel Agcoc-.ct-
• Vis11ors and \onvenuon Bureaus 
• Atrln~ 
• Empluymcnt/Servtcc A~etlCIC..' 
• L.tw Fmn., 
• Oen<•l Pl•n.' 
• Hosptlal!ot 
• Sav1ng~ 11nd Lo.t..lb 
• Motorcycle [}ed.Jef) 
· CPA Finn.' 
• C"r«.Lat Untuns 
• C"ununt.•n.tal Pnnlcr-. 
• Ad Agcn<Oie>ll'ubhc Rctauons Finns 
• Laq;c,.,.., ln~"Uraoct:. Bruk.~,..-n <Pn"f'U1yiCaiu.t~y) 
• SBA Lender> 
• Stttff Leasmg: Cunwamc~'< Scrv111g the I E. 
• Envmmmenu.l Frrm ... 
• Largest Ct>rnp.uu~ 
• Small Piick.agc Dchvcr) Scrvic~ 
• MBA Progrunu. 
• MeUu.:.tl Clm1~;..' 
• WU'elc.'~ Phvnt: SerVlcc 
• lnten'Ct '\crvtcc' 
• Lung Dt't,.nWinten.:onno.;t hnn' 
• C'np•crvt=-.u/Du~l.llb~ Equtpn:a:.nl 
• \umnk..·n.aal R 1·. [)cvclopment PmJt(.;b 
• Cnnullt!rt:l.al R E. Brulr..c:J' 
• ht~h::.. .. t Gh'"'nt; I.L Cump<&!Hc., 
: ~~~~?~l~1c ~;;11~111~, 
• 2!Xl7 "D'"'I. <•t lJ>I, .. 
• Fled l CJ..'III~ Auln De!.i.lcr~ 
• Du~uM!'' Bnlker.tgc hrm ... 
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The Filipino 
Experience 
in Rancho 
Cucamonga 
continued from page 44 
Filipino-style fried rice of variou~ 
navors. Also on the menu are 
Pulutan, which are finger foods of 
various strips. 
Most of the di hes can be con-
fusing because they bear the origi-
nal name, Rclyenong Manok with 
gravy: Morkon; Lengua Estopada. 
and Embutido. 
There was a very tasty dish. a 
sweet yam covered with sugar but I 
am sure that I cannot tell you the 
name of tl. Something called Halo-
Halo made an tmpre>sion. It was a 
kind of shake. made with ice 
cream. '>ugar and Jelly bean'> hort 
of Jell) bean'>). It wa' good. 
Under\tand , JU!-.t becam.e this 
food repre etlled ne" territory for 
me does not make it bad, ju~t dif-
ferent. And if there is one thing we 
have advocated in this column over 
the years; it is to try different 
things. l could have walked across 
the parking lot and ordered a 
cheeseburger. but I would have 
deprived myself of a rare and 
unusual experience. You deserve 
the same experience. 
ltc>'y Attn Restaurant, 9625 
Foothill Bli'CI. Rancho Cucamonga, 
909-980-2738 
1 ovember 2005 
• Ill Indio Fantasy Springs Gaming 
THE BEST SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA INDIAN CASINO 
Fan t asy S prin gs H o t e l 
I. o"er the past year. have 
reviewed all of the Indian gaming 
casinos in the Southern California 
area. The review included their 
restaura nts. food and beverage 
quality and presentations, the hotel 
rooms. e ntertainment. a ttitude of 
the employees' ease of c heck-in 
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS 
ANNOUNCE 
2005-2006 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
continued from page 45 
With a worldwide net-
work of nearly 70.000 pro fession-
als . IMA provide<, a dynamic 
forum for management accounting 
and fin ancial pro fe\\ionals tQ 
develop and advance their careers 
through certi ficatiOn. re5.earch . 
pracuce development education. 
networking and the advocacy of 
the h1ghest ethical and profession-
al prac tices. 
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and check-out. as well m, vale t 
service. pool service and the casino 
ambiance. 
To begin---none of the 
Southern California Indian casinos 
can compare to La'> Vegas . .. Vegas 
i' Vegas and for now "ill rema111 
Vegas. So if you want the Vega'> 
e :-. perience. then bite the trave l bul-
let and head to Vega>. 
ow, after a year of count-
Ies\ buffeh. casmo\. room ervice 
etc. , etc .. etc .. .. .the clear '>land-
out. the" 111ner. the best of the best. 
. . . ye~ the very be't Southern 
California Indian gaming casino is 
··Fanta~y Springs" in Indio. 
T he Casino 
When it comes to s ize and 
gaming '>e lection. Fantasy Springs 
Resort Casino is the Palm Springs' 
area's biggest and best. With over 
100.000 square feet o f elegant casi-
no gaming. Fantasy Spring Resort 
Casino offers you: 
• 2.000 of the newest and 
hottest ,)ob 
• A ne"' table games area 
w1th blackJack. 4-card poker. 3-
card poker. mmi-baccarat , Spanish 
2 I . Pai Gow and more 
• T he de,ert 's be\t Bingo 
Palace . with smoking and non-
smoking sections 
• Off-track betting in their 
spacious Triple Crown room 
• Cali fornia-style craps 
• Video roulette 
• Live poker room 
Opened since Jan . 13 of 
2005. the I 00 .000-square-foot 
Special Event'> and West Coa t 
facility pre,ented the Cirque del 
Soliel-qyle '>pec tacular "Balagan ," 
concerts with legendary rocker-, 
Bonme Raitt and Steve Mi ller, the 
CBS2, Big Boy.., Toy.,/Weekend 
Warriors E\po. a World Bocce 
League Tourna ment a nd the 
Conference For Heal thy Llv1ng. 
Addnionall). th e Ho me Show 
ConventiOn I'> under contract for 
its annual February \hovv through 
2010 . 
The Spcc1al Even!'> Center 
1s one of Southern California":. 
finest convention facilities, com-
plete with deluxe boardroom. aux-
iliary meeting rooms, general ~es­
~ion seating up to 5,000 and 
exhibi ts up to 220. 10 ' by 10' 
booths. T he center i'> a multifunc-
tional space equipped to accom-
modate large corporate incent ive 
mee tings and multiple function~ at 
the same time The center is 
equipped wnh mternal '>tate-of-
the-art ' Ystems for data. lighting. 
sound and video d!'>tnbution. For 
large evcnh. concess1on '>land' are 
located on both '>ide'> o f the main 
concert and exhibit hall and a large 
kitchen facil ity are capable of ~erv­
ing up to 4.000 guests. 
Fantas) Springs gue~t '> 
sta) at the Hirsh Bender-de'>igned 
12-'>tory. 250-room hotel featuring 
wire less high-,peed Internet, 27-
inch nat screen TV,. coffeemakers 
continued 011 page 47 
Fant asy Sprin gs S t ea kh o u se 
Fantasy Springs 
collti1111ed from page 46 
and in-room safes. 
The beautiful out-
door pi aLa includes 
a tOO-foot S\\lm-
ming pool. a 
Jacuu:i . tannmg 
pool. cabanas. pool 
bar, beach volley-
ball court , conver-
sation fire pit and 
extensive water 
features. The 
area\ talle \ t hote I 
offers plc ture..,que 
view' of the Palm 
Spring'>· area from 
its rooftop Sun '>et 
View Lounge w llh entertainment 
five da) s a week. Arrangement' 
can be made for championship golf 
le'>'> than o ne m ile awa) at 
Landmark Golf C lub. former home 
of The Sktn'> Ga me . 111 addition to 
iennis, jeep eco tour-.. team ·build-
ing e ' ent~. polo. '>pa sen ices and 
world-class shopp1ng. 
Other resort d1versions 
mclude a concour'>e of '>hOp'> fea-
tunng Abalone Ba) resort wear 
and cloth ing . the new g1ft shop. a 
Starbucks Coffee Co. outlet and 
Peppertree Bookstore. Additlonall). 
the 24-lane Fanta\) Lane'> Famil) 
Bowling Center is open to a ll ages 
along wnh the Caba10n Cultural 
Mmeum. a free cultural JOUrne) 
of Fa nta sy Sprin gs Casin o 
11110 the hi'>tOry of the Cabawn 
Band of Mls'>IOn lnd1an.,. owner' 
of Fanta'>y Spn ngs Re\011 Ca.,mo. 
Dining 
• The Bi'>tro. a cla'>sy, Inti-
mate . 125-seat eater) featuring an 
ex h1b1 tion kitchen wt th 
Su<,hi bar and ever-changi ng daily 
special\ . Entree' range from a 
Kobe bee f burger for lunch to 
\eared scallop'> or salmon for dm-
ner. There's pat10 d1nlllg 
alfre\co overlooking a beauttful 
plan. 
• The Fre\h G rill Buffet. a 
250-seat internauonal dinmg expe-
n e nce for lunch . dtnner and 
Sunda) brunch. feature\ Italian. 
Gaming 
<,tan. Me:-.ican. Amencan 
Bra11han "acllon cook1ng" 
11om. cxtensl\ e \a lad bar 
de.,.,ert 'tation. 
• Ill 
• Pia) c r'> Steakhou ' e. 
open for d111ner 
Wedne.,da) through 
Sunda) . feature\ only 
the h1ghc,t-qualn) 
prime Midwestern 
beef. 'eafood and the 
be't w1ne 'alue' 111 
outhern California 
m a 'ettlng de\cribed 
a' casual elegance. 
• T he Cafe. a 
24-hour 
restaurant 5ervi ng 
breakfast . lunch and 
d111ner. 
Try Fantasy 
Fa n ta sy S pr ings P o o l an d Vo ll ey b a l l Ar ea 
Springs--becau5e if a 
nitpick ing. fu5~y. 
fus~y . guy like me 
thinks its great. wel l. 
) ou will love the 
place . \\ \\ vv.fanta-
sy'>pringHeso rt .com 
(800) 827-2946 . 
Indio 
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S4,9SO,OOO 
s 14,000,000 
OUS.'MBS AcquiSition 
BElCOURT 
SENIOR APTS 
NORWAlK, CA 
Multllam·l•t \ 
\ 
CMBS Refinance 
1350.1364 ---
PARK STREET 
ALAMEDA. CA 
Ma:ed Use AptfJ'Reta I 
$6,200,000 
CMBS Acquisrtlon 
SILVER PARK APTS 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 
Multifamily 
I 
$4,200,000 
Structured/Bridge 
BRUSHWOOD APTS 
OWENSBORO. KY 
MuUilamily 
YouR 
ALL-IN-ONE 
SOLUTION. 
SS,718,SOO 
FHA 223f Refinance 
YWCA APTS 
SAN FRAHCISCO, CA 
/ Mulblamily 
SS,700,000 
DUS!MBS ACQUISIIlOn 
LINCOLN ARMS 
SPARKS. NV 
Mutllfamtlr 
\\'ith .m un urpas~cd 
range of umquc and 
flextble lendmg wlunons. 
you can coum on us 
for whatever you need, 
whenever you need it. 
ARBOR 
November 2005 
FANNIF MAE· FHA· CMBS 
PREFERREO EQ!JITY ·BRIDGE ME17ANI"if Solutions custom-made 
Ylncelt CaUIIon. Oiredor • AMres flol«oa. Director • AttsUI Grube. Director • JereiiJ kllltel Director 
1800.ARBOR.l0 . THEAkBO RNH.COM 
